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n whip m fnnn 
^ttititusss ©arils. 
The Kllsworth Aiocricnn 
|«lt, Carl) & ?<ob printing (Dffitt, 
iitmi'iinriii mk. 
K. K. SA \V YEP, Proprietor 
lint'Fpes 
£iAN BE HAD 
For 25 Cts. per Dozen 
AvD. N. MOOB’S BOOMS. 
NSURE YOUR DWELLINGS 
cto 
Other Property, 
In the HARTFORD INSFRANOK COMPANY, 
Organized fS/O, One Million Dollars Cap- 
4tat. Kapre»enttd by 1 
(jM), A. DYER, 
Main St. hi U worth, M. 
J ES A. FEEKHAM, 
v/USE AND SH P JOINER, 
1IA.<8 llAUBOE. 
WJobbing done with neatness arul dispatch. 
43 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to taking Deeds Molt 
gag-», Ac. 
Special attention derated to the collection of de- 
mand* again-r person* in the < ounty of Hancock. 
Office ou Mate .Street, over Aike**-’ vi> 
15 KI.LMVOKTIl Me. 
IV V SlIPK »1AV ftto.y 
SUCKS POUT. Me 
i/anulacturcrs of 
ATWOOD b PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUIV1P. 
IT II fl ii ** > M HIM .1 ...
rpilgSK rumps are Warranted not to a fleet tie I water 01 get out of order with fair usage, Trice.* 
ranging from $•* to 
Count) ami fown flight* for -ale 
Agent* for the And *rson toprir.;; lied Eot- 
ott>, the Common Soaso Churn and ti;e best 
Clothes .J.-.u«:er in the market l 
PAINTING GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
"J J icing purchased the « \>du.-ive tight 
:•» ,. e 
Adams Potent Ui .iitiing Machine, 
In Lllsworlh. 
I am prepared to do all kb, I- of imr. 1: 
copies nature .»«•<• tfau 1) I o.iii d i.i «• t.r 
1 ■ 
is iff) hour* with Ihi* I.i*• hi;.t■ lirtii he 
os* dav by hand, shop eu. end of l u lti\ 
budge* 
2. T. *328 2%58, 
Kllswnrth, Kept. 4th, 3d 
1ST U 1\ Sihlll Y 
A N i) 
FRUITS. TREKS. 
T11K Suh-eriber is canvas i'»g the 
( >u..:v »■! 
Haino, k for the a'< of 1 .»J I 1 •! 
kinds,*l»i*apM Vines, A, <d tin* !•<•- ..n t •• a-.'l 
ti. .veil adap el to tin.- » Li '• Ii: 
la in Bristol in this •• to, a 
was « ;i exhibition at tin* tl os A 
Fair 1 !»t fall. 1 he fanners in e .eh town wdl l« 
called on. 
a*i-AH order* sent to Ilriftol, Me., d to 
W M.ilo .- will In: pPT.iptl- ;iV- d«-d to. 
U. S. < Di ik, of KM.* worth, A get t * w nun or- 
ders iiuv he sent, or an ■ inf" 
W M. ii Chit 1ST. 
R’lawrorth, Jan. U, li 8. 51 lay 
J F. DAV I 
* ii Icaai- u.ui rci til dealer in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Main Stkkws Ku.s*o,;th. 
Dr. L W, KODGKiWS. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
mart’ Joy, VarSlrll, & € ‘o'm, Slorc 
Residence on II.ineo.-k Street. 
Intil further notice In. Uougkins ran be fonm 
at luff office, except when absent on prole-Muna 
call*, or at hou*e 
kllsworth, Dec, bt. 1805. 40 
HERVEY K. HAWES. 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
OMJIX1). MAINE. 1st) 
Farm for Sale 
fltllK Sub-oilier ofTcr* for hide a 'arm >du.i'c 
X about halt a mile 1.» t f* um .1 d.i ."■* • ii 
Trenton, containing iwcnlv-ilm a< •-* ol hind, 
good .*tni) ami a nail Inm •• llni-:.*-d I "•■ii^-h 
out, with a huge woo l shed, and a go.nl ban..- 
M ill bf* s"hl at a b »igmi. impure ol ihe ml.**-* ;h 
t*r, at the he d of Jordan*- riv., near tin* comer 
MlhN u. in: a*, don. 
Trenton, March 29, *68. 3wll 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
AND 
(iE)EII.U ILUII AGE.IT, 
OFFICE: i.’tuTO No. 3, Jon's BuiUlivi 
Main St. ... Ellsworth. 
bt 
Hathaway ami Lang don, 
Dealers in 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 
I%». ISO. stale Mre«?l. 
(Formerly 1G hong Wharf,) 
rasatvi » 
TEETH! TEETIITI TEEIII!! 
T\ ONT suffer with the Tooth Ache, o 
/ with toothless otitiis when von cai 
*el a perfect art of Teeth at 
Dr. Osgood’s, 
for Twenty-live Dollars. ($25), 38 
Oyster Eating Saloon, 
J. IV. COO Jills, Tkooiuktor, 
[Peters’ lilock, 
Corasr of Main & State streets, 8u.swor.Ti 
Main*. sit 
Collins & Caskets 
Kept Constantly on hand ami TR1MME1 
at the SHORTEST NOTICE. 
For sale toy 
JVM, 1*. 11 UNN EWELL. 
„CTShop three doors shove die Ellswortl Bouse. 
Ellsworth, July 10th 1807. 25tf 
Edward T. Fuller, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
UK UK irff H. .1l.li.VK. 
■mISmcs with Bra. Herrick, ©Sh*o or 
a«M* ah* Hsasi. at 
Pictures! Pictures! 
“Secure the Shadow ere the Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
Darwin Sf® Mqoi% 
HAS LEASED the photograph Knouts formerly occupied hy J. M. PECK, 
and will now give hid attentiou to the bus- 
iness. 
Now is the time for every one to secure a good 
picture, as additional improvements have been 
made to those Rooms by putting In a 1 »rge ground 
gin -- sidelight, which t'ucilit tes in adding to the 
beauty and lluish to picture* a > very desirable and 
I pleasing to the critical, and those of taste. 
I £»l‘h tograph* made from any Kind of pic- I hire?, or from life, to any desirable size, and lini.-h- 
1 ed in Ink or Colors. 
i:„ \mbrutvpi and Ferrotypes made to order 
and inserted in Cases or Albums. 
c* All pictures made by me are warranted to 
give perfect saud'a* In*n or N«* sai.u. 
Shi il 'ping l»v stri t attention to bu-iness and 
| by good workman-hip to merit the comider.ee and 
j patronage of the public. I ROOMS over the Store of 1). II. Epps, Main ! Street. 
DARWIN N. MOOR. 
! Ellsworth, March 1.18*7. till' 
El 1 swortU 
T ANNE LI Y. 
TIIE sFRSCRI HER having purchased the TAN S UV on .school streel, formerly owned by 
I Na lhanud Emer-mi, w mil I -t ;it«* <> Lie citi/.eus <•! 
Eli-wot th and viciui.y. i:. it lie i- non prepared to 
L’i\c li s a lention lo ali orders in th.it line. 
HIGHEST < ASH TRICES 
VAtn Ft HI 
E3I IE IC3 ^ £3, 
TAXXIXG OX SHAKES 
AS FORMERLY. 
efl-MI or-lor. will rf.-rivi* prompt ntionilon— 
Tl«. wubli |>:ilr»i.a i- ri- ltin 11> -.li.-iti- I. 
u 11,1.1AM r. I,Ml- 
Ellsworth, Oct. Mn.l, itiil. I’ ll' 
THROUGH TICKETS ! 
To am. KARTS OK TIIE 
W 3S3_lJ T 
a G Xj JA S 3 
I’nan l*y any other Rente, from Mainctoall Points 
V* iit tiie 
RRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Or;G Lva, lia notion A Vermont ( enlral, 
‘li-kets at Lowest Iinles 
;•> ton, New York ( eut.al, EuCalo anti Do- 
* 
information apply at (Jrnud Trunk Ageuts, 
u a. A e A. Market 
\VM. FLOWERS, 
E is tern Agent. 
O'. A. Dvr.it, A r nit ;ii I'.ibv.oiiii. 
PAUL, SHERMAN, & Cft 
of 
American nsul nrelgn Patents. 
4 -2.5 and ‘-’t Old State lloii.-e, 1. ‘atoll, 
t •. W ton, D.C 
IR E ri ncm. (r, I‘crnus.<i n: 
IT on. F. A. Pike, Hon. II onubi! Hamlin. 
Hon. i’.:i :.«■!• t :uA li m. I.ol M. duer.11. 
II. v;--g ollio' io I’. ? iiii l Wa-hiu.ri.>11, wi'h 
r.'h ag«- .t- llll'o -hold Europe, pe- hi ih- 
ih.it it o tta nr. > el hr obtaining Patent- 
in 11.i- :.:.d -rei-a < •anlrio. 
t *, t ide- ~i: «• -Mil in obtaining a Patent, no 
4-! -e, e\ •* t l‘or a utal expeit-sc.?, stamp-, ex- 
|.rc.-«isc,4o-. *ViS,. 
Mrs. MOOR, 
clairvoyant 
v .* v-.(• 9 A % I, 
% 4 **£ -t «4 k* ■'* s.»-« *«4 J 
\ i*RS. MOOR.*• iiitiuuei i" delineate disease and 
11, pre.- ‘ribe cmedie at her 
ROOMS UN .MAIN STREET, 
Opposite the Ell-worth Ilmi-«*, Ell-worth YdpieT* 
v. m-re-he mav be found every 11 »1>AY and 
Tit l RsDAY.* lv5U 
J. P. MASON, 
Dealer in 
3TI1SI QS.'£3, Z'J?E7iZt 
PJLLVG, It. 11. TIE'S. CEDAR 
POSTS, PE AX POLES, 
Hard Wccdr& Slab Wood. 
ll.VUIV I' I.’ 
liartieular attention given to chartering vessels 
! tniiTeou-unuieiiU. tiinosi Ellsworth Maim 
5U S l B E 1 T i E 15 E i T 
I OOMPA’T 
nrnUK J1TN A, has a paid up eip tal of $'$, 
f J N ouo,uoi). Mo.«;.• Hale, Agent, Ell-word, 
M Mr. Also Agent tor the Kogcr Williams 
ami Penob-col Mutual Insurance Couip a 
uies. 
Ellsworth, January, 28th, 1808. 1}2 
Real Loteria 
• De la Isla in: Cuba. 
IN THE DRAWINGS FOR 1M8 
i there will be 25,000 Tickets 
1 J5Q90,0C0 inGolci 
Drawn every Seventeen Day*. 
Prizes ra-hcd and information given; also higee-i 
rates paid for Spanish Doubloons and alt kinds o: 
Gold and Silver, by GEORGE CPU AM 
XyS§ 83North Main m.. Providence, it. I 
Portland Packet 
II I 1ST 13 
The fast sailing isc.hr. FIIAMvMN PIERCE,’ 
F. M. Grant, Master, will pl\ as a Packet betweer 
Ellsworth and Portland, — lor freight.—the curroni 
season, with such aid from other good vessel* a: 
the business may require. 
For further particulars enquire of X. J. MI'.- 
Ll.lt. .!r.. of Port laud, or of the Captain on board, 
March 13th, 18GS. u* 
AG2X2S WjUTZM® 
1 rou 
MEN of OUR DAY: 
Or the Lives ami Deeds of Generals, Statesmen 
Orators and Political Leader.- m w on the Stage o: 
Action, including Grant, milkman, Poleax 
SI MM:,t, STAX'TUN, SHERIDAN, VvTI.S, CL'RTlV 
TlUMIH I.I., FE VI ON, lit KlNOiiA.M, Wit.SON 
Greeley, Wade, Morion, Phillies, Fakhaopt 
ClIASK, l.OtiAN, Sil.Vl.NS, BEECHER. St.WARD 
Hot v. ell, Dix, II ami.in, Fessenden. Howard 
and olht r-, with over Forty Life-like Portraits o' 
\ Living Men. Sold only by Agents. Great induce- 
ments. Send for circular,. 
ZK1GLKR, McC’UHDV A CO., Gil Arch St., Phi 
lade.phia, Pa. tiwll 
FOR SALE, 
Clip: AP IP 1 > K C AHH.-I )ne new Wag- 
on,—One Buggy that has been used one season,— 
One second hand Whitton Buggy that is in gout 
repair. Also One pair Team Harnesses, aud Out 
good second baud single Harness. 
’1 *W1J E. U. GKEEI.Y. 
§ o 1111!. 
mrricusc Mr. Editor, republish tliis littlo 
poem of Tennyson’s, and oblige one, if not all 
of your readers:— 
“Break, break, Break, 
On tby cold gray stones, oli, Sea! 
And I would that my tongue could utter 
The thoughts that urisejn ine. 
Oil, well, for tlie fisherman's hoy, 
Thutjhe shouts with his sister at play, 
Oh, well,for thc'snilor lad, 
That he sings in his boat on the bay. 
And the stately ships go on. 
To their haven under the.hill, 
But, oh, for the touch of a vanished hand, 
Ami the sound of a voice that is still. 
Break, break,'break, 
At the foot ofjjlhy crags, oh, sea! 
But the tender grace .of a'day that is dead, 
Will never come back to me. 
pi 5 c c 11 a n c a u js 
Tlio Honest Man’s Tract. 
No. l. 
Truth and Falsehood^ may ho so Mended 
by au ingenious w riter, that it will bo a 
difficult task for the common mind to sepa- 
rate* th" one from the other, and so come to 
a right conclusion. 
The tract, Inti ly so freely distributed in 
this section called by lire taking title “Tin: 
Poor Man's Tract.]" furnishes n striking 
ilnMtrotioii of the truth ot this assertion. 
Ii lo gins l»y stating a truth, hut the reasons 
1 given why the fact exists will not justify us 
in culling it a “Truth." and herein lies 
(lie intent to deceive, the blending o 
falsehood withjtruth that some may believi 
a lie. 
It is true that we have worked haul ; 1 
winter, it is true that so nejof us [have no 
so much means to provide our lamilies.witl 
wit ter comforts as wo sometimes have; i 
is true we have, nut been extravagant, am 
we mav have eaten coarser victuals th.ai 
at oilier times, but why? The author o 
tin* •*P,,or Man's Tract,” says: 
••It is because the Gov lament of on 
country is the rich mail's Government; i 
is because fifty c uts of very d .liar o 
our wages goes to |*iv the r.i'h inuu.s tax 
Our children must wok while s.-ho d i: 
'keeping hi cause tile poor man mii-: ii*:,k 
i 1 h school house, and pay til ■ m*!i 
I, r for the rich man's children. 'i ..•;■• 
:;!-,* high, work i' dad. :.ud » igeslow. an. 
i:iimv of us have a hard li.ue to earn a i;\ 
ing." 
t The above statements *.'111 suffice to ir>v, 
tin* read.-r.ill idea of the tract which l.a 
lie* n put forth as a Ii* t rat ci t ii.meermj 
I document. We desire to examine its stale 
] meuts in the light nl truth, a * 1 an; t. 
reader who has looked over tins string o 
truths and lies, so adroitly mingled, to ex 
amine its statement wi ll us. and test it* 
conclusions by stubborn facts. 
We appeal to the honest mail.—not t 
the dishonest one and the cle at, not ti 
llie unreasoning me* either, hut the earnii* 
ami straightforward citizen who means ti 
do right, though tlie heaven s lull. 
It is by comparison that we arrive at ae 
curate conclusions, therefore let us cum 
pare our condition with that of our father 
and grandfathers, and then make up a "j 
judgement, ” 
Go ask the aged father who sits so earn 
tortaldy by your lire, enjoying all the com 
forts and many of the luxuries of life, hint 
he fared iu the war of 1812 1,1? 
Push your iiii|uirics a little farther back 
and ask him what he had to pay per bushe 
for corn, and what per lh. for tea, coffee 
and what per gallon for molass* s, and wha 
per yard for cotton cloths, during the Km 
liargo t Ask him how many of what w< 
call the necessaries of life, lie could pro 
vide for his family during that time of nu 
tiona! troubles? and if lie does not tell ym 
a tale that will make au inkka.soN'AHI.1 
Giu'Min.F.it of to-day hang his head ii 
shame, then Ids experience was very differ 
cut from any one else. Corn was h i,l ii 
...l.“ — 
bushel iii silver, ami molasses was soi l a 
high as $2.00 per gallon Tho people o 
that day hail a hard time to live eomforta 
lily. Hilt few men could find eiuployineiit 
and the highest wages paid mechanics tv a 
$100 per day. No man then, though hi 
was called rich, indulged in the liixur'.e 
tlmt many of the mechanics of these‘‘hen 
times” think they cannot get along with 
out. The times were pinching in reality 
and this condition of things lusted fo 
years. It was not a local thing, and on 
that passed away with the hard months o 
of winter, either. 
The schools of that day lasted hut si 
weeks in winter, and perhaps as long ii 
summer, and the schoolhouses were a g m 
league apart. The hoys and girls diduo 
wear limits, then, nor spend a good roum 
sum for expenses at dancing schools and fo 
foreign finery, Neither could “the child 
ren, if the parents could do so, ull'orl t 
‘•put out” 50 cts nightly or weekly fo 
tickets to attend tho Theatre, or the trav 
el ling shows, or for cigars at 10 cts. each 
The tTtnes were in reality, pinching, an 
heads of families were obliged to wea 
! 
homemade oiolhes, mid to livo on coal's 
food, and to work for very low wages, an 
to go into tho army for Sd.OJ per montl 
; and to practice ptolf sacrifice and ccum 
my. 
Why was this? Because tho coitntr 
was in trouble, and either was, or had bee 
at War. It was not a natural conditio 
of tilings, for tho energies of the Govern 
meut had been bent to save the life of th 
nation and everything had to give away t 
his paramount object. This object abov 
nil else, and in the successful issue of the 
contest centered the hopes of tlie people* 
and this made them "strong to suffer” for 
the right. 
We have barely alluded to tlie past, that 
we may all make the comparison necessary 
to arrive at a just conclusion, ns to wheth- 
er we hove goerf cause to complain of our 
lot, and of the Government, of to-day — 
We address ourselves to honest men, to rea- 
sonable men. to thinking men. 
Let us in the next number, since tlie past 
has been hinted at. examine into the present 
condition of things, and sec wherein we 
have good reason to complain. 
Legislature of 18G8. 
SECOND PAPER. 
Tlie subject of my articles may seem 
threadbare and unimportant since tlie 
many are interested chiefly by what isei- 
thcrstriking or intensely practical; ani 
yet to citizens, the true sovereigns of tin 
nation, can anything be more highly bene 
tieial if not interesting, than, from a stand 
point removed heyim l prejudices by time 
ami space sufficient to louder our view ac 
curate or at least truthful, to survey tin 
tieid where our laws are made, where si 
many social and political battles are fought 
and yearly questions are decided wliiel 
affect every hamlet and every iudividaa 
throughout the State* Will it not tern 
I to elevate the standard in accordance wit 
| which many of our delegates are chosen, t 
j become intimately acquainted with o.i 
! legislative halls, and the men who hav 
! been an influence there? Premising sue 
to be the case, I shall benefit the who] 
I even if 1 interest hat a few, and hence pt\ 
: cecd, l have given a short description < 
one whom I characterized as tin* hulutu 
j wheel, and now proceed to lesser or ligliti 
drums or pulleys, or to larger and more in 
I portant ones on other shafts and cling 1\ 
I! other purposes. 
'l'lie student of human nature finds 
rich mine for his inquiries in* an assembl 1 gather, d from all p ills of ihe state, s*»a 
I from one profession, some for another.m 
1 some hecaa «c t!i y !i id neither piofession.i 
trade; with :• i’etiutlS imped of piv 
ferment, infi ited ideas of the i. mown to 1 
wmi. oth-u wo =»•!t.i ;ihi: i a or hopes, an 
almost with mt idea?; a few impressed wit 
tile impo: me of toe hu -in •> < and the o. 
L.a.-i.m, tgit ignorant of the measim 
j or demand* no less than the method i 
i which site’ll .e.i -mv-; .-]» *•;’,.] be secured 
oui.no: v.i.ho:,: are.-p member nl 
mi l.-.-tan I« In.: a. The ho i: ol rep ,-s u 
t.uive n.ifeu of one lntndr. d and iif 
meothei «. : senate of thirtv two. A non 
•h-e.-e v. .-re sixir eight farmers, twmt\ 
eight men mint'. < ig’.tteen lawyer?, thirtee 
la nb-n.eui, i. lit manufacturer:*: eig! 
I •dupbuil ler.j, ;i physieiuus, tiireo e i 
i tors, three stud mts, four teach rs. t wo me 
e’lanhs, two masons, one druggist, on 
broker, me elergyman one deputy sherif 
one photographer, one painter, one carpel 
{• r, one puhlh h r, one dealer in meats an 
I two .• geuts. Forfv members of the lions 
..ml ..ii the senate except fo-ir liavu lia.l 
I previous cxpciieii.’e in legisbit.o.i. TIi 
tv. ige ago was forty eight years, i'll 
:i;ei vat id from thal ot' Mr. Merrows. 
iiuwduinham who is sev ulythrcc, to that. 
! Mr. Leavitt of Drew Piautali ,-u who is Li; 
twenty four. 
Though John A Peters or Louis Dark. 
Were nut among the members, there wei 
other men of equal power, anil it is sai 
that in point ut ability, no previous legi; 
1 iture .luring the last decade, lias equal.- 
this. Mr. Hale evidently without an eqiu 
in legal knowledge or logical power, Mi 
1 Diugh-y without a superior as a parlininer 
tariau, and Mr. Fessenden with his read 
wit, constituted a trio of no mean adapts 
1 lion to the work of b.w making. 
Add to these the ten years legislative e.\ 
1 perienee of Mr. Mernnvs, and the pract 
| oil business turn of Mr. Porter aud other, 
j and one is impressed with the importune 
I and dignity of our legislative body. 
lint space forbids me at this time to da 
i cuss m detail, either persons, nets or prit 
eiples ot legislation, for debate is one v.-r 
important element of legislation, usd i 
■ | many, as it was to us, its most iuterestin 
■; feature. A man is estimated by the digu 
1 j ty and purity of his moral character un 
n «» mtt'iiL'ftuui j)o\vi*r ; mu ui no way cu 
•! these qualities lie brought nut beforu til 
people mure prominently than in dcbuti 
As tlie spectator gazes upon the shipstani 
■ | ing up so pruiidly against a full hrecze. h 
I’1 judges uf the depth of water he draws, 
I the weight of merchandise she carries, h 
: I the amount of sail she hears. So ivejitdg 
11 uf ability hy its practical effects and tli 
I apparent ease with which they are accou 
I piishcd. According to this principle, tv 
I select tho ablest debaters in a deiiherativ 
assembly as its natural leaders ; but depari 
ingfioai this rule for reasons which will h 
• given, we select tho acknowledged leadei 
of the House for tho subject of our He.' 
j article. 
.! Tiiavelleu. 
I -- 
J Pont r*tit Infants and ('hii.dren- 
Everv parent must he aware tii.it a eliil 
l sometimes sheas a decided dislike t, 
1 certain kinds of food. Ill such a case d 
not compel it t.) eat what nature may ii 
stiuctively reject ns being niilit. ltiseus 
to distinguish between a rooted aversio 
and a mere whim, if you will only fore:; 
r that whichyou wish tho ch In to ovircom 
I _the petty tyranny of your own wil I Even infants,’ alter enjoying one kiuil 
j food lor w eeks, w ill suddenly reject it, an 
refuse to take tho first spoonful!. This 
> tho voice of nature, calling for a cluing 
of diet ; and you will bo wise not to di< 
s j regard it. 
Temperance. 
NO. IX. 
Though as a people, we are now suffer- 
ing greatly on account of intemperance in 
our country, still, we are in a far belter 
condition than we were years ago, when 
our fathers, who have passed away from 
earth, were numbered with the living, and 
engaged in the activities of life. 
Many are now living who can remem- 
ber, when nearly every Grocery store in 
our state was a grog-shop; when every 
Hotel kept au open bar ; when it was sold 
by the way-side, and at the corners of the 
streets on all public occasions; when it 
wag used freely at weddings to add to the 
joy of the hour; and at funerals to drown 
the sorrows of the afflicted, am! reconcile 
the smitten heart to the dealings of Provi- 
dence. 
More than this : there are many now 
living, who can remember when inen of 
small means purchased their liquor bv the 
gallon, and kept it constantly in their hous- 
es; while others of larger means—includ- 
ing many ministers of the gespel, purchas- 
ed their family supply of liquor by the bar- 
rel. This was the common practice ol 
i those who moved in the higher circles oI 
,! society. 
II On all public occasions, such ns raisings, 
I j launchings, trainings, and similar gather- 
I ~F .*:— ,. 
i carried 
) I Everywhere it was as free as water ; an; 
r [ not only did the fathers and their sons par 
;• take of it freely, but matrons and maid 
a used it as a beverage, and as a stiumlau 
e also. 
Spirituous liquor was regarded as a uni 
d vcr.-al panacea for the ills of life, from th 
e j infant in its in ither's arms, to tha venera 
r lile father or mother of four score years. 
Hut a great change has come over on 
r countr ", and especially over the good pee 
pie of New England. 
a As a result of a long and persisten 
y struggle, we now have a wholesome law i 
e | each of the Vev England States, limitiii: 
.1 : and restricting the sa! of liquor, and i. 
r! our own Slate, prohiliitug its sale as a liev 
“- erago. The la.v. iuour own State, if eu 
e forced according to its true intent, wil 
d el oseup all the grog-simps in the State c 
0 | Maine. 
lo Xew England, we have a Church has 
-- p' I oa te up o' in;" principles; and no mo: 
u ii-;11 r strong Link as a beverage, can eoin 
; iin tliepa'i'ot aiy religious denomina 
a don. pmvid d lie is known to be even 
: “laoder ite drinker.'’ 
} | In but few families is tlie article ki p 
a and il-e.l ns a beverage ; and eve a tlieilo 
t *1 s observe great secrecy ia its sale, 
a The Grocers in our State abandoned tin 
t traffic years ago, an 1 those now living 
.ire aaioa ; tlie foremost men in tile teui 
[i ranee ranks. 
e In onr own State it is rarely used a 
\ weddings and never at funerals, and tin 
.1 man wiiose history is not at fault, mils 
1 acknnwl dge that intemperance is a re 
e treating foe; loath indeed lo quit tile field 
a but beaten, and driven back at very point 
•i Intemperance—the great enemy of ou 
■.■,1 race, is being vigorously puisued by tin 
f army of temperance men and women,more 
t than fore-score thousand strong in tin 
t State of Maine ; with their rapidly increas 
I ing iiuiiih; ri hoy are bearing down bard up 
r on all bis works, and "as the Lord livctli,’ 
e tlie cause of temperance will achieve 
1 great and glorious victory; 
We may at times become discouraged 
1 and fuel perhaps that the battle will In 
I lost, lint in such an hour, if we lift on 
hearts in prayer to man's unfailing Fricm 
who sitteth in the heavens “‘aiid doetli al 
v things well,” lie will give us that subs tan 
lial "aid and comfort" so necessary for tin 
further prosecution of our work. 
M UNSOX, 
I. 
NO. x. 
The friends of trial abstinence and pro 
kibitiou in Maine, are marshaled under tin 
I banner of temperance, each pledged to tin 
,i... ,i....... ... 
„1 by the cause in good faith, until the worl 
iif redeeming our State and Nation is coin 
pleted, and tile temperance banner wavei 
,1 over the redeemed from inebriation, tin 
i) length and breadth of our laud. 
(. j That day of rejoicing will surely come 
"Reforms never go backward." Enel 
wave of the rising sea will make its marl 
L, higher upon the shore, and carry new 
'courage to those who otherwise would iiiiiil 
v and liecimo weary Progress and ioi 
L, provemeiit are in acemdauce with the laws 
lt I of mind, and the eternal fitness of things 
and it is ns certain ns Jii'e that tho work 
will lie better in the future than it lias 
u been in the past. 
Public sentiment may have to setth 
L. one question at a time, and after we setth 
s the gieat question of universal freed nn, n: 
t which is iuvolved tile Nation's life, there ii 
| 
no otlier question that will call forth so ear 
I nest debate as the great question of lem 
pc ranee. 
Taking thebibla as the basis of our fnitl 
* and hope, we are in.sj ired with the assur 
an?e, that the time will come, when "tin 
knowledge of the glory of God shall til 
r the earth. In that day—a day so full o 
1 hope;—there will be nodruukcuuesg, ol> 
't souring the bright shining of the "Son o 
Righteousness,” and what you do now fo 
f the eauso of temperance, helps prepare tin 
1 world for that day of glorious light, liberty 
8 and salvation, 
e 
-1 Friends of temperance! hold up youi 
heads, and make your hearts strong for tin 
battle, for it is no mean work in which you 
are engaged. 
The enterprise in which yon are enlisted 
is in sympathy' with the American pulpits, 
and with every Christian association dc- 
signed to benefit the human family. You 
are doing a work in which angels could 
honorably engage—a work that will carry 
joy to the hearts of thousands, and poster- 
ity will rise up and call you ■•blessed.” 
In this work of love and mercy—this 
Godlike enterprise, yon ahov.ld cheer each 
other on, remembering that the grand ob- 
ject of any temperance organization, is to 
drive black intemperance from our land. 
Do not sell yourselves, to a poii tical par- 
ty whose general influence is against the 
cause, and who would destroy your organ- 
ization were it in their power; but, in so 
grave a matter, let every personal preju- 
dice! be laid aside, ami act with reference 
to a general good result. Do this, and you 
will have the approval of your own con- 
science. and share largely in the blessing 
of him “who went about doing good.”— 
Around you will he gathered all those who 
are deeply interested in relieving human 
suffering, and the blessing of the pour will 
rest upon you. 
Ilow great;—yea, how heavenly must 
lie the consolations of that man, w ho, from 
the stand-point of a dy ing bed, can look 
j ti\ me as iisi\ nig iierii gueti u» 
j the cause of temperance, by which stifler- 
! ing humanity was relieved ot its wretched- 
I mss, and the heart, once crushed and bleed 
itig, made to rejoice with “iov unspeakable 
11 and full of glory,” 
“Work,” then niv friends, “while the 
day ias's,” and as the night approaches, 
when no man can work, it will he your 
happiness to know, that there is a reward 
of infinite glory for all those, who, while 
(inearth, loved God, and their neighbor as 
themselves. 
“Win u e'er tliou mcet'st a form divine, 
’Xcutli want or woe cast down; 
t lie is thy neighbor—cheer ami warm: 
Go l'eseit,1—succor him. 
Tims shall we meet the smile of God, 
And keep the pletlye we’ve made; 
And that our z-'ai m rv not grow cold, 
We'll trust in Him lor aili.” 
M UNSOX. 
i The Four Impeachment Trials. 
Tie' first e ise of impeachment was that 
of Wilhoin itioiiiit (pronounced lliunt) a 
I'll it, d States Senator lion Tennessee, 
w ho had intrigued to trnnsfir New Orleans 
I a:i11 the neighboring di.stiicls to tile British 
lie menus of a joint expedition, Britain to 
I .,isli a naval force, and Blount agreeing 
I to fm ni.-li a e nyis of backwoodsmen ami 
Indians to cooperate. A letter of his writ 
ten m 17b7 ton newly appointed Indian 
■ agent among the Gherokees, to induce the 
agent to j lilt : li scheme, and i-otimiutilcii- 
te l by the latter to ihe pie-nlciil; was the 
evidence on which tile Senate promptly ex- 
pi lied Blount from their body; and on 
which the House proceeded to exhibit arti 
vies of inipcat hment against him. J lie tri 
ai was delayed from one cause and another 
till December ill. 1778. when the Senate 
ivsolv I itself tor tile first time into a high 
■ court of i nj 0 ichmeiit. 111 I In* meilUtime 
■ I Blount had been elect'd President of the 
| .senate of Teimesee, in which state the 
proceedings against him had rather meres- 
ed than diminished his populuiity, and lie 
did lint consequently per oually appear to 
answer the impeachment charged. His 
counsel tiled a plea i which they denied 
the jurisdiction of the court on the grounds 
first that a Senator is not a 'civil officer oi 
tlie United States’ according to the intent 
of the constitution ; and second, that if lie 
were liable to impeachment under thosi* 
terms, Blount s expulsion from the Siunte 
left hi a ::o longer a Senator, and conse- 
quently no longer a icivil officer of the I’ni 
ted States' The Senate sustained this plea : 
hut whether on both hands, or only 
on the first, docs not appear from 
| their proceedings : except that it has been 
j univeisally held since that a member of 
Congress is until civil officer in tile sense 
I of the constitution. Blount died suddenly 
just about I a year after his case was dis- 
missed by tlie Senate, and just as he was 
about lo jie elected Governin' of Teimesee 
He was a member of the i'cderal enliven- 
bon f I7S7, signed the constitution in that 
capacity, lnul heel! previously twice a mem 
tier of tlie Continental Congress, anil sub 
si qiieiitiy governor of the territory that 
became in I7f)ii the State of Teime. see — 
lie was one ol the two first ScDuiur* from 
ilrii State. 
The second case of impeachment was 
that ot Judge J. l'iikeriiig, l’. S. district 
{judge ol X.-w llami'shire. The articles 
M it..11 \x:>ii u >\n;m fiiicriiicc 
the fights uf lli*> United Slates in a cer 
I a n revenue case tried before him, and ul 
I so nit: druiikencss ami profanity mi the 
jiieiieli. The summons was not answered 
11y tiie Judge in person, but liis sun up 
prill'd, putting in tile plea that liis father 
was insane. Affidavits wore brought lei' 
mb going to esahlisli the facts of liis in 
an ty. Tiie reply uf the managers was 
that if insanity di I exist, it was caused la 
1 habit’, ttl drmikcncss. 
The Senate by a strict party vote, t.ll 
tiie Senators of the lederai party voting 
nay, sustai ,ed the artieies of impeaehiuent. 
lie was convicted, removed from office, bin 
not disqualified Irom holding office, l’er- 
haps it was lltot,eht that bis personal hub 
its would sufficiently‘ di-qn-d ly Ihm for 
further olliee. Tiiis w s early in ISOf. 
Lat r ill I he same year n far tunic in: 
por'.aut case occupied the attention oi the 
Semite, that of Judge S wind Chase one 
of tile justices of tile Potted States supreme 
court, and a resident of Maryland. Par- 
ty spirit ran very high in those days.— 
Phase was a federalist; and in liis charges 
to tiie grand juries of liis circuit, used to in 
dtiige in allu.-ioiis to passing politics not 
all to the taste of the then dominant lb 
publican pirty. Moreover, lie was an ex- 
ceedingly able man, and knew liinv to put 
liis criticisms in such a forcealde and cling 
ing way, that tile administration party re 
■ solved to get rid of him at all hazards.— 
John Randolph of Roanoke was their lead- 
er in the House, and brought forward a 
motion to investigate Chase's official con- 
duet. Th e federalists, though in a minor- 
ity, opposed the whole matter as springing 
from p irty spite. The majority deteruiit;. 
| eel to proceed. Of the eight articles exhib- 
ited ugaiust the judge, six w ent back, live 
cars before, to bis conduct in a conple of 
rials of libel, and two were founded ou a 
ate charge to Maryland grand jury. 
The judge appeared in person, was grim- 
ed a mouth to prepare Ins defence, and in 
mnside ration of his age. was allowed a seat 
n the center of the area before the presid- 
ng officer Aaron Durr, fresh from the tunr- 
ler of Hamilton at Weehawken. Chase 
ind signed the Declaration of fnde|'endanca 
wenty-eight years before, Imd sustained 
'or sixteen years high judiciul offices, and 
mre an enviable rcpuUi inn as a patriot 
ind a man. His counsel weie three of the 
ending lawyers ot the time, wlm proved to 
>c an overmatch for 1’ambdph and his as- 
iociate managers, and in spite of the strong 
majority in the Senate the judge was ac- 
quitted on five of the eight charges against 
him, while a majority of the Senators pres- 
ent held him guilty on the other three — 
liven on these the majority was not two- 
thirds, and so ho was acquitted ou all the 
charges. 
The only other national impeachment 
trial previous to the pending trial of Pres- 
ident Johnson, was that of Juilce Peck of 
Missouri and occurred in I8:jf). Judge 
Peck's offense consisted in imprisoning a 
citizen of Missouri for contempt of court 
by publishing a criticism oil otic of Peck's 
decisions. The criticism was published 
after the adjournment of the court, undent- 
ter the publication of bis decision by Judge 
Peck'bimself. One article ot impeachment 
nnlv was exhibited, alleging these facts, 
and charging that the action was unworthy 
oi ajucige, mill wnoiiy illegal. no pun 
ciple manager on the part of the House wag 
James Buchanan, late President of tlio 
United States. After the trial was conclu- 
ded, the vote of the Senate stoud 22 ort 
acquittal and 21 for conviction. 
it appears, then, that while, there linvo 
been four cases actually entertained by the 
Senate, there have been but two formal 
and protracted trials. Mr. Blount's case 
was dismissed for want of jurisdiction)— 
Judgel’ickering was rather summarily re- 
moved from office; but both iu Judge Chase's 
and Judge Peck's trials there w as coupions 
argument ou liutti sides, and many piece 
dents were established by them. 
Support Homo Enterpriso. 
“Ail exchange,” says the Hudson Rig. 
ister, • contains some Very sensible sug- 
gestions to those who have a mania lor 
going abroad to do the greater amount of 
their trading The remarks apply’ to 
every small community. If the patron- 
age of our citizens was all retained at 
home, our mi rchants, mechanics and ar- 
;isans could afford to keep larger stocks 
and sell at a lower figure. “Encourage 
vt ur own, is a venerable maxim, and if 
our citizens will all try the experiment 
Ibr a few months, they will find it of mu- 
tual advantage. 
And the suggestion appliis nsforcihly to 
newspapers ns to any oilier classof busi- 
ness. if those who make a practice of 
■ taking papers fioin abroad, while tiny 
ignore and alb ct to wish well their own 
In me organs, w ould bestow one half tin ir 
patronage upon their local papers, tier 
would see them greatly increased not on- 
ly in size, but in Dsclulness. influence, 
and value to their locality. The Most 
prosperous communities are those which 
most keep their money and business 
within then own limits. But to the Re— 
order,s remarks 
..Some persons seem to have a perfect 
mania for going out of town to purchase 
that which they can buy at home, ns 
though any article coming from a dis- 
tance was hcl.ti r. than the same at home. 
This is. decidedly wrong and detrimen- 
tal to the place in which you live. 
Disburse your money where your inter- 
est lies.—"Live and let live.” Do not 
be deceived into the idea that you can 
save a great amount of money hv send 
itig nwav for goods that can he obtained 
of neighbors, for you cannot do it. And 
supposing a few edits could lie saved in 
the operation, do not persuade yourself 
that you are doing light by nicking your 
money’ here and spending it elsewhere 
Suppose that every one should pursue 
this policy, where would the business 
enterprise of our town be in a few years f 
It would he dead as a door nail. You 
who are so fond of spending money abroad 
would he forced to seek other quarters 
yourself.’’ 
Tiie Maeeiaoe Fee.—The late Dr. 
Boynton, was once disputing with a farmer 
about the ease with which the minister 
earned mom v 
Now,” said the farmer," when you are 
called upon to many a couple, you never 
expect a less sum than three dollars, anil 
you sometimes get ten dollars—this for a 
few minutes' service.” 
"1’otdi! replied llie Doctor. "I would 
agree to give you half inv next marriage 
‘•\ i*it well." said the farmer, “I’ll talo 
your oiler and send yi u tho potatoes.” 
A b vv days afterward, he was called on 
to splice a loving couple at Dogtown a 
place about four miles from where he lived 
W hen the ceremony was over the bride* 
groom said to the worthy minister— 
-Well par.-on. 1 s,poge I must fork over 
something for your trouble. Wbut say 
you to tak ng one of niy terrier pups? 
The best breed I tell you. in f he country 
Sin-eking nice hi have in the barn. Worth 
lull five dollars, and 1 suppose a figure two 
would do forth© splice,Ch ?*’ 
The Dr. took the pup .with joy. The 
jok«? w as too good; ho hastened tj the 
ariner, saying: 
“Now, Irieiid, here is my fee—bow shal 
we divide il ?'’ 
The farmer relished tin* joke so well that 
lie increased the potatoes to half a-dozen 
bushels 
A S<t.nt: in Canada.—A gentleman 
travelling in Canada some lit tv miles from 
>t. A Ilians, \ t w riles : Hen1 we see 
the Frenchman in his log hut with all 
things to comport, yet In* seen s to crijov 
lib* I n* more than one could expect. J!«i 
web omes you to share body with li iu 
whatevt r lie has Whiskey is as free ns 
water, and a glu es U among the first 
things ottered. The people are mofttly 
French Catholic* and are as regular in 
repeating their prayer* as the Mussulman 
is iu washing his face, yet liefor* he leaves 
the room lie will curse ina manlier the 
most horrid that one can imagine*. 
SJTTlni Ilangor Whig says that tho 
boe Caleb Hillings of that city bequeathed glOtKMn the Orphan Asylum, $1000 to 
tho Theological Seminary and $.300 to 
tho Hammond Street Church ; in the 
language of the will “to be considered m 
a gift from my mother." 
Tha Fortieth Congress, 
NINTH DAT. 
SECOND SESSION. 
THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL. 
Washington, April 11. 
SENATE. 
Gen. Thomns was examined. ITe ex 
iiUiut'd that who;i ho saw the Preside!) February 21st, lio had not received the let- 
ter from Mr. Stanton which he read yes 
•onlay. lie received it next day. He alst 
said the instructions of the President wen 
for him to take charge, not to take possess 
ton of the offl -e. When before tiie Housi 
Committee lie did not hear Burleigh’s tes- 
timony as repented by Butler at that.time 
{Cross-examined by Butler).—He sen 
he was positive that the President tol-J him 
to take charge, not to take possession. He 
admitted that lie hud culled Karsoner n 
liar just before the latter gave his testimo- 
ny before the court; lie had not lately 01 
ever said, *We will have tiie fellow o at.il 
it sink* flic ship. Did not use an equiva- 
lent expression to Johnson last week; 
whatever lie said to him was in a jocular 
way. Since giving Ins testimony yester- 
day he lias nor talked admit it with Gener- 
al Townsend and several others. He told 
tiie counsel this morning what corrections 
he intended to make. The conversation 
which lie testiiied to before tiie committee 
a* to his having had with the President ou 
February 2l*t uliont General Shrivor. did 
not take place on that day. When called 
before tiie committee on Kvb'y 26lh, be 
twice asked them to postpone tiie exami- 
nation until tiie next morning to give him 
time to go over the matter in his own mind, 
which was refused, lie corrected a por- 
tion of his testimony then given. 
Gen’l She.man was then called. He tes- 
titied that, lie arrived in Washington on tiie 
4th of December, and remained two 
months, coming here ou business connect- 
ed with tiie Indian Commission. About 
the middle of December lie was assigned 
to duty as one of a board to revise tiie ar- 
my articles. Had several interviews with 
the President in rel .tion to the difficulty 
with btantoa, before and alter the latter's 
removal. 
Mr. Stanbery then asked what conversa- 
tion took place between him and the Pres- 
ident outlie 14tli of January in relation to 
the removal of Stanton? 
Tho managers objected. 
The Chief Justice ruled the question ad- 
mUsable and » decision by the Senate was 
called for, but ueforc tlie yeas and nays 
were taken Mr. Stanbery contended that 
t iie testimony ought to be introduced, as it 
was of vital importance to tiie case, and 
went on to lemlnd tile Court that the Man- 
agers had introduced much testimony in 
♦lie effort to raise presumption of criminal 
Intent on tiie part of tiie President hv tes- 
timony relating to events, which occurred 
months before the 2Ut of February, and 
argued that the counsel had equal tight to 
bring forward rebutting testimony in order 
to prove the President's honest intention in 
support of ids position. He quoted at 
length from repoits of ."tide ai ds ofllur- 
dy and Lord Gordon and claimed tint the 
decision then made precedents to determine 
♦hepresent question. 
Mr. Butler rejoined, saving that the 
tn tlingers in attempting to introduce Mr. 
Cooper's testimony sought to prove acts, 
not conversation. 
In the course of his remarks he refered 
to lieu. Thomas as a weak, v.nciilating 
old man, pamp red by a little pride ami lit 
to be a tool, lie said the counsel hud tried 
to influence the Senate by reading the sim- 
ple arguments of lawyers, and claiming 
for t lie in authority, and this attempt be 
characterized as unprofessional. 
„Vr. Stanbery rose and called on the 
Chief Justice to put a stop to such asper- 
sions against his conduct, stating at the 
same time that he read tiie arguments on- 
ly as explaining the decisions made. 
-Mr. Butler resumed and spoke at length 
with more than usual vehemence, arguing 
that the rules of evidence reflected or 
Messrs. Si anbury and Thomas, and claim 
ing again in conclusion that tiie Senator; 
were a law unto tlicnis: Ives. 
Mr. Evarts quoted lrum die records ot 
this trial to show that Mr. Butler had as- 
sumed the same position and done tiie 
same tli.ng wideii lie denounced as unpro- 
fessional in Mr. Stanbery. 
Mr. Kvurts then went into the merits ol 
the q icstion in di-pute. 
Gen. Si e man testified that at the s ■ 
ond interview, the President again offere 
him the appointment of Secretary of War, 
ad interim. 
Mr. Stanbery endeavored fo examine 
theuitnrs.s as to whether the President 
stated that his intention was to get the 
matter before the (.’mills. 
Messrs. Bingham and Butler objected 
simultaneously. 
Mr. Stanbery said he had the right to 
offer interrogations. 
Mr. Butler urgiiml that being the Court's 
last resort, it was Improper to offer again 
evidence that had been ruled out. It was 
sometimes allowed in inferior Courts for 
the purpose of making writs of error ol 
bills exception* to ruling. 
Mr. Sta ibery did not understand tiie 
ruling was upon tiie specific question. 
Mr. Butler called attention to the admis- 
sion of the counsel that the question was 
within the tilling, lie expected ittobe 
ruled out, but now goes to make an offci. 
Mr. Evarts argued that although this 
was the Court of resort, it was entirely 
competent to bring to the notice of the 
I’-ourt. evidence supposed to be admissable; 
that it might ha a matter of argument 
while the general conversation could not 
be admitted, the witness might he able tu 
testify upon the sjieeiflc point. 
By direction of tiie Chief Justice the 
question was brought to writing and hand- 
ed to Mr. Butler, who objected to it as out- 
rageously leading In form and incompe- 
tent umler the rule. The question was; 
••In either of those conversations did the 
J’resilient say to yon that his object it 
appointing vim was that lie might get tin 
question of Mr. Scanlon’s right to the of 
lice before liie Supreme Conn 
Senator Howard demanded the yeas ami 
nay* and they were o tiered. The vote 
was taken and resulted—yeas 7; nays 4i 
Mr. Staubery said the question was mi 
doubtedly ov rruled on form and the pro 
posed change of t lie form of the qne»tior 
was written out and handed to Mr. Untie 
us follows— 
••Was unythiiig said at that conver^atloi 
by the President as to any purpose ol get- 
ting the quo-lion of Mr. Stanton's right t( 
the office before the Courts. ” 
Mr. Butler said that this was the ia.sl 
cjuestion witliout the leading part of it. 
He argued that it was a sellle ! rule tha 
the eot u<el. having produced a que-tio 
leading in eliiirueter, could not afterward 
present the same question without the part 
The rules of evidence are founded on gooi 
sense, and this rule, too, is founded oi 
good sense. It is founded on the proiiosi 
lion that the counsel could not put a lead 
lug question to a w itness to instruct hin 
what they want to prove, and then arte 
it i» overruled, to put the same qnestioi 
without Its leading form. Of course ilia 
was not meant here, hut I think that tin 
Senate should nut allow itself to he play 
cd with in this way. 
••If you choose, 
’’ he said, “to sit her 
and have yeas and nays called, I can sta, 
as long as anybody. 
Mr. Sta ibery disclaimed any intentio 
on liie part of l lie President's’counsel, t 
descend to that form of controversy. II 
was not in (lie habit of making faclitioi 
-opposition before any court, high or lov 
and especially not before this body. II 
repelled with some warmth the imputathi 
that they had asked leading questions 
order to gain time. Tills is a matter 
great Importance. The interests of oi 
client are in our hands, and we are tod 
fend him as Is-si we can, 
(Question was then further modified, b 
was overruled by the Senate without divi 
«on. 
Senator Henderson sent up in writin 
the following question to he pul to ll 
witness: 
“Hid the President, in tendering you tl 
appointment of Secretary of War ml in! i7*. express any object or purpose of 
U«»u* 
Mr. iiingbain objected. 
Mr. Doolittle wanted to go into consul- 
tation on the subject, and as thete might 
not be time to-night, moved that the Sen- 
ate adjourn. 
Mr. ircnihjrson'a question was then re 
Jected —25toi7, 
At half past three Senator Trumbull 
moved to adjourn. Disagreed to. 
Mr. Stanbery sunt to Mr. Butler ques- 
tion—At either of those interviews was 
anything said in reference to the use of 
threats, intimidations, or force, to get pos- 
session of tin; War Ollleo, or the contrary? 
Objected to an 1 ruled out. 
While the counsel were deciding wheth- 
er they would pursue the examination of 
Gen. Sherman further, Senator Anthony 
! moved to adjourn. 
Mr. Butler, in reply to Senator Colliding, 
1, said the Managers did no! propose to cross- 
| examine the witness. | Adjournment refused—20 to 3J. 
j Mr.Stanbery then rose and said— | Mr. Chief Ju-ti."' and Senators.• I desire, 
j to state that under these ruling! wc are 
j not prepared to say that we have any fur- 
tiler questions to put to Gen. Sherman, but 
| it is a matter of so mtielt importance, wo 
de-ire to bo allowed to re-call Gen. Siler- 
I man on Monday if wo deem it proper to do 
{to. 
| Mr. Butler rose and commenced to ob- 
jeu', saving, we are very desirous that the 
I examination of tlii- witness should be cou- 
j eluded, but before lie could conclude tins 
I sentence. Mr. Bingham rose and -aid — w 
i have no objection. 
Tlie Court then at a quarter to live o'- 
clock adjourned. 
A Bill to prouiota Commerce. 
rri,rt Ktn i..ti.-. 
House of ltepreseutalives 0:1 the llitli ot 
March by lion. 1*'. A. i’ike:— 
Ji it enact'd by the Senate and House of 
Representatives o' the United States of Amer- 
ica itt (JoHyrtssassembled, 'i lint section four 
of nu act cnlitleil "An act amendatory of 
certain acts imposing d ities upon foreign 
importations, approved Marc!) three, 
eighteen hundred and six.y-live, and sec- 
tion fifteen of an act entitled “An act in- 
creasing temporarily tile duties on imports, 
and for other purposes. approved July 
fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
he, amt the same are hereby, amended so 
that the tonnage tax therein imposed shall 
be collected only from vessels arriving 
tram foreign ports. 
SEC. S. And be U further e tided, That 
a drawback equal to the duties paid be al- 
iowed-to shipbuilders on lumber, cordage, 
iron, copper, chain-, and audio s actually 
| used ami empl wed by them in the bunding 
; and rigging of any .-nip, s,earner, or other 
vessel Ouiit within the limit? of the Uniled 
Stales; the amount ol drawback in all va- 
t's to he ascertained and paid in .-m-h maii- 
; uer and under such regulations us may be 
| prescribed by the Sect clary of the Treasu- 
ry: Protuleil. That ten per centum on 
| tlie amount of all drawbacks, so allowed i shall be retained lor the use ot the United 
|.States by Ltie collectors paying s.t draw- 
backs respectively. 
tfEC. J. And be it further enaded, Th it 
the first section of an act cut lied ••An act 
to further provide for the collection of me 
revenue upon the northern, nvitina-h-ru. 
and north western frontier.'’ approved du- 
lly fourteen. eighteen hundred and eix<y- 
j two. is hereby repealed. 
| Sec. 1. Ant be it further enacted. That 
: hereafter boats or other vessels of the Uni- 
! led States less than twenty tons Imriheii. 
| shall not be emolled. and no certificate ot 
l registry shall be required of them. Such 
; boats or vessels .-lull be licensed, and shall 
in every respect be liable to the rules and 
; regulations and penalties now in force, ic 
; luting to registoM-d and enrolled vcs-els. 
SEC. 5. That hereafter but one license 
I shall be issued far the business of fishing 
and that shall grant the privilege of tak- 
ing any species of fish. 
What the Great Methodist 
Church says about Impeach- 
ment and about General 
Grunt. 
Nothing so significantly proves that 
public opinion demands the impeachment 
and removal of Andrew Johnson from the 
| Presidential chair as the appeals and pray- 
ers and resolutions of the great religious 
bodies. The spirit that prevailed during 
the war is evciy where revived, and there 
is no; a newspaper, a great divine or phil- 
anthropist, identified with tlie e.ui-e ol the 
oimtry in that great struggle, that does 
n now invoke speedy aeii m by the Sen- 
ate. The following report by the New 
Kngluml Coitfereuee of the .'letli odist K; i-- 
eopal (.htireli, at Uoston, Mi-sachu.-etts 
was unanimously ad »pted on Saturday the 
k’Stii lilt, all the members lising amid much 
| enthusiasm: 
i W'j: give thanks to our Lord and Savior 
I for leading our nation tluo tgii the blood 
and fire and vapor of smoke which for 
four years enshrouded us in its sulphurous 
canopy. 
We especially praise His name that in 
this hour of national agency the greatest 
I crime of history perished from the face of 
! the laud. 
We rejoice that in carrying forward the 1 work of national regeneration the Congress 
of the United -Status has been «o faithtui 
to the will of God in building up our rtiitl- 
! cd State organizations on the only just and 
! enduring found itious of the equal and fra- 
I teruul oneness of man. 
We deeply regret the constant and vio- 
lent hostility of the President of the Uni- 
ted States to the action of Gongress and 
the will of the people in respect to this du- 
ly, and that it has compelled his impeach- 
ment for high crimes and misdemeanors 
before ttie Senate of the United Suites. 
We hereby heartily and solemnly ap- 
prove this action of the House of Jteprc- 
seutatives, and trust the honorable Senate 
and the Chief Justice of the United States 
in this most important trial will magnify 
our laws and make them honorable in the 
eyes of all the nations. 
We cordially approve the action of U. S. 
Grant, General ol the army of the United 
States, in yielding up the keys of his olll c 
as Secretary of War a l iult rim to the regu- 
lar Secretary immediately on the decision 
of the Senate to the right of occupancy. 
We also commend bis whole system in thi. 
critical lii-t< ry a.s in-piring confidence in 
the liepubli ■ and as -h nviug lo all unions 
1 that in America her first generals are obe- 
dient to law. in both drawing and sheath- 
ing the sword of vi -lory. 
We most gratefully recognize tlm eagac- 
tty, courage, aim latimmuess oi non. jv.i- 
w in M. Stanton, the Secretary of War.— 
■ We honor liis great services timing Hit 
■ war, anti llto.se equally valuable which lit 
I rendered in this our last struggle with tin 
slave power. May G d preserve him it 
his high trust until the rebellion, whethei 
in the White House or in its Southern da 
! i partmeutg, sliall be utterly put down. 
As our nation has been eouduetei 
through this long, perilous, and blood} 
controversy by tlie spirit of God tlirougf 
tlie prayers of this Church. we reques 
the meiiiher.s of our churches and al 
Christians t > be unwearied in their suppii 
cations tiiat the consummating of the eon 
diet now going forward, may be eontoniiet 
to all its previous steps, ami obtain for us I 
as a nation, the continued and crow nit.; 
blessings of God. 
Hesulced, That a copy of tills report 1> 
sent to tlie Secretary of War, the Spcuke 
ot tlie House ot Hepresentutivos, tlie I’res 
iilent of the Senate, and the Chief Justin 
and Genera’of the Army of the Unite 
j. State*.—[ Whig 
r -— 
Measures lor Necuriae n Quie 
(| 
and Fair l.lortio.,—Hail stoi iu. 
Anui:st*, G»., April 13.—Gen. S’cade ha 
issued ail ini|M>rt»nt order to the military at 
tliortties to provide for a fair vote and for *pre: 
iTvatiou of Hie Jleave during the coming elei 
lion. Xu intimidation is to Tie allowed one 
tiiev side, and all persons are forbidden to earr II 
arms at political gatherings or at the etcutio 
polls'. All violations of tfiis order ale to l 
■o tried militai v eunimis'iou. 'liir canvass 
hr it, ,1 and both parlies Big straining evil 
uervu. 
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S. M. PpttinOTT.L ‘V Co.. 0 State street. Boston,1 
nml:.7 Park llow. New York, me our Agents 
for receiving ami forwarding Advertisement* at 
| on lowest rates. 
S. U. Nil.!.*, («u cc*.*or to V. B. Palmer,) Adver- 
! tising Agent, No. 1 Md lay's building, Court 
street, Boston, is authorized to receive Ad*.er- 
1 tisements for this paper, at our lowest rates. J 
Geo. P, IJowi i.l k Co*, 40 Park ltow New York. 
arc al-o authorized to receive Advertisements 
for this paper at tlie same rates as required by 
us. 
Atwkfl k Co.. Advertising Agent*, 174 Middle 
Mreet, Portland, are our authorized agent* t > 
1 receive advertisements and subscriptions at our j lowest rates. 
To Correspondents.—All communication* and 
■Ill 1CIHIS "I UU31IH ■■■* 
early attention, must be directed to the LlUicot'ih 
A < nr rlean. 
The American i* the only paper published in the 
County, and lm« a largw circulation amuing the j 
mo>t thriving cit izen* of the County. Will our 
friends in the several towns s<?nd us local items for ! 
publication? Nothing helps us so much. All the ; 
marriages, deaths, accident*, launches of ve sela, 
building ot school-houses and meetiughouses, or 
any other local items of interest. 
The Honest Man's Tract. 
No. a. 
If “Tis a Hard Winter f -r Poor Men, ’• 
there a cause for it, for effect follows 
cause just as surely as day succeeds night. 
The cause may be more or less remote, 
or it may be immediate. It may be 
as apparent us the Sun at noonday or lie 
hidden from view. 
•• ’i'is a hard winter to us Down East.! 
because the cold has been severe nu 1 eon-1 
timious. We look back info Xoremb^r, and 
jt was .iMowy a.id it :i is e >*i;I:: ■ 1 like «e-| 
v re up to this time. April 10th. The “old- \ 
es! inhabitant” does not rc ollecr a more 
stern, or a h ir I *r winter. It ha* been so 
long that our winter supplies for man and 
Ic-asr are quite all consumed. This may 
nut happen again for ten or twenty years, 
an 1 if it docs. Oil. h n.es? poor man, with 
whom will you quarrel? Who i* to blame? j 
If you. mechanic, bad entered the Ship- 
yard the 1 >lli of March, with bland skies, 
and snow disappeared, instead of the 10th 
of April with a foot of snow on the ground 
with cold nights an I raw days an 1 cold 
winds, the sum of money earned in the 
[timewould have contributed much to your 
| happiness, and the comfort of your fami* 
| lies. Hut who is to be blamed f >r this late 
j Spring? Is lhere any help for it? Will 
1 an honest man who believes in Provi lenee, 
! rise up in judgment o.i the ways of God ; 
Will he lend; no higher than man, and seek 
to east the blnnu for this can 2 of a ••hard 
winter” on the Governm. at ora party? 
Butin wha! light shoul i the mm be In U. 
who seeks to prejudice an liom-st man 
against hi' Government and his rulers by 
deception, or » ’•<> tal'C rcpr<*-ciit.»ti.m>. 
or by concealing half the truth, or by so 
blending patent f.i'ds with emiee il* 1 faPi- 
lioods. that lie cannot well understand 
| ••what is Truth?” A well known writer 
avs : — 
! 
i “nut f»f all evil doers the "1 Li ir—oue 
I who habitually hi. i I'lioriDOll.ly l”: 1-iilo- u iu- 
.-ii. u-n 'l.l .-Inli-ti"', llieivhv ilcveiv i:.*; amt m:>- 
i jtui.linjt himt’Ht. ■■■ Il iauHiiin- m**n, ■vlin.-c* lei-ure 
Hint u|>| <irlun,!i*’- lur rtmlvii.x docunu-iiU are in- 
j ivriurto hi„own-i. huh >ny' tin* lia-p,t :uul wi.-k- 
t' i-. ,t. |i,< i, a i".'I [ who |hjUo.i> loumuius 
hum, lio-pit jl ami »l«voys the ■‘uiuni,'- ve-ecU 
j i.HoIj'ih li.iwer by «ln*nIavitY:t a.rtu/ of tli'tre *. No ] m lUo'i 'tor muiv i-iehly Ae.crvea the hco. u ami ex* 
j ecralion ol* mankind. ’’ 
Another cause why to ns i:i Eastern 
Maine, ** 'Tis ti hard winter, " is that last 
j .summer's business did not foot up well, in 
other words, did not leave a surplus in our 
pockets utter paying expenses. It often 
happens thus. It is not a new tiling under 
! the sun. We can all remember a similar 
condition of our personal affairs. Earm- 
| ing was a hard business for the reason that 
the Summer was an unprecedented wet 
one. We raised a surplus of no one tiling 
tut hay, and the long winter finds this 
staple article nearly all consumed. So this 
badness was nearly a failure. The fish, 
ing business for a number of years ha I 
been prosperous, tile fares and the prices 
good; but last year was an exception.— 
Many in the business did not pay expenses 
The fares may have been good, but the 
prices were lower. It cost as innedi to lit 
| out as formerly. Salt and provisions near- 
ly as high, and wages quite so. 
The l’oigy business lias grown into irn- 
I portance on this coast within the past tea 
years. We have no statistics by which to 
leil the amount ol money invested in il, 
\ nor the number of hands employed, bn: it 
is an important branch of our industry. 
I in many cases a failure, the pan season. 
! It makes quite a difference whether ttie 
] men engaged in it about Frenchman's Bay, 
receive $100,000 ns net earnings, or w lietli- 
cr it takes that sum to pay their bills, ovoi 
and above tbe proceeds arising from the 
business. 
Ship Building was not at all prolitabh 
last year. Materials and labor were high 
and the prospective look for business in 
freighting tliil not justify the laying ol 
many new keels. The Poor Man shouh 
not complain because wages were high 
but tbe cause why materials were of t 
high cost will bo alluded to in anotbci 
place. 
The Lumber business, perhaps was tin 
1 best of any, but this got no man rich las 
; year. 
Our local industries have been parlieu 
larizcd because we need go no farther thai 
•‘at our own doors to liud sulllcient rea 
sou fora "‘hard winter” in our midst. 
1 Corn is $1.73 per bushel, flour from 813 ti 
$18 per barrel, sugar a shilling per lb. 
&c. These we all have to use. But our far 
i mers, if the rugged soil of tlicir negleeto 
farms bad been subdued, and the seasoi 
had been propitious, should not complaii 
of a “hard winter” because potatoes brlu; 
I in our market $1.25 per bushel, turnip 
CJ 1-2 cts, outs $1.10. barley $1.33, bean 
$1.00 to $3.00, and he should raise his owi 
flmr. 3Vho can Ihe fanner blame? I 
anybody to blame? It Ihe last season oi 
| the whole, was not so favorable, should hi 
I not remember to ask the question: “Who 
can number the'clouds in wisdom? or can 
stay the bottles of heaven?" 
Having said so much as preliminary, we 
are prepared to discuss the question why 
the Government had to issue bonds, wlto 
was to blame for it. and why and how they 
are exempt from taxation. These points 
wi'l be examined in turn, 
Town of Hancock. 
Mr. Editor:—Hancock is reputed toll* 
one the most temperate towns in the State 
of Maine. 
This is by no means a populous town; 
nor is there any one locality properly call 
ed a •village. 'This town is not cursed with a 
rum shop, nor is it blessed with a physician ; 
or lawyer, or a Hotel for the weary travel- 
ler. 
When near the ‘Ferry,’yon can observe 
three nice looking church edifices, and the 
people, I am told, are blessed with tlie ser- 
vices cf two clergymen, Rev. Mr. Long 
(Baptist) and i?ev. Mr. Harden (Free Bap- 
tist). 
These ministers enjoy a good reputation 
for piety, scholarly attainments, and gen- 
eral usefulness. 
In litis town are two Lodges of Good 
Templars ’Hancock, and Bugle’, Bugle 
Lodge, is on the ’Neck' so called, and em- 
braces a large portion of the people of that 
vicinity, and among tHo number, are en- 
rolled the names of some of the most lull i- 
ti 1 men in t His section of the town. 
The W. C. T., Orlando W. Foss, is a 
young man of much promise’ He presides 
in the Lo igc with groat ease and dignity, 
and enjoys the confidence and respect of 
all the members. 
Mr. Fi ss, is personally popular, and was 
chosen one of the selectmen of the town, 
in March last, having become twenty one 
years old jitst in season to m ike him eligi- 
ble to the offl to. 
Such young men should be encouraged 
bv their seniors in years, lor their influence 
., .,., 
I5ii^!e Lodyo. has erectc ! a spacious 
1 
Hall for their accommodation, and ad- 
ditions are beim.; made in their numbers at j 
ncaily ewry m■.•win;;. 
in tlii^ part of tin* town are four store®. 
the proprietors, working on their own cap- 
ital, and th:* in a iy neatly p.iiiihil private 
ro^id-jiiecs, iad.-'atc i.idasiry an.I thrift. 
Munson. 
Washington Coivospondonco, 
To the Ain crican. 
Washington. T). C„ > 
April llili. 1: 'H. j 
The past work lias been a very disagree- 
able one in Washington. Tin- weather 
inis been unusually bad for the season and 
rather more suggestive of warm fires, and 
great-coats and shawls, than ot the more 
fashionable,- light, Spring suits; and in- 
Ilieting the unwary with all sorts of eol.Is, 
sntitlles. influenzas and their attendant 
evils, if its warnings go unheeded. Mon- 
day 'twas windy and eol 1. Tnes lay rai- 
ny and cold. Wednesday cloudy and eol,I. 
riiiirsday snowy and cold. Friday rain} 
againcol l. damp. raw. unpleasant ail 
the time u i leer a single ray of suiishin 
to warrant the belief that "every cloud has 
a silver lining." Hut this morning the sun 
appeared again and to-day has been pltas- 
! ant 
Till.- tn:'o:’.so;udd'> weather, the a Ijotirn- 
I men; of lire "High t'unri" from S-.tmala} 
until lira.' -lay. and of the llor.sr noli! 
Wi diies.l y. together with ihe tin ■omfirt- 
! able anxiety and suspeu-e caused by the 
brief ees.-ation of the trial have made the 
city in Miiitii mly d til and gloomy in spile 
j of Ihe eilbrts of charming -M iggir Mitchell 
at the National Th at re. an 1 the perform- 
ances of two large circuses to make the 
people merry. 
A majority of the M. (\s left town for 
a few days, and when the House met on 
Wednesday there was not over half a quo- 
rum present. After referring a number ol 
communications and resolutions to appro- 
priate eommii'.ces adj rained. Among the 
resolutions ollcred was one by Mr. 1! ihiu- 
son of N. V.. to rescind tile resolution ol 
impeachment against Andrew Johns hi. 
and recall the Managers. This the Speak- 
er ruled out order. Them was rather a 
slim attendance in the Senate where the 
usual order of legislation was observed. 
On.Monday the naval appropriation hill 
occupied nearly all day. Tuesday ques- 
tions concerning the Hist, of Columbia, 
were considered at length. Wednesday a 
bill passed, providing Unit no person shall 
be incompetent as a juror who has formed 
au opinion on any ease from reading the 
public journals, if such person will affirm 
that be will try the ease according to the 
law and evidence and impartially. A joint 
resolution by Mr. Sumner proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution that "No 
person elected as President or Vice Presi- 
dent, who has once served as President, 
shall afterwards ho eligible to either of- 
j uiittec. 
Thursday morning t!it Senate galleries 
| were filled at an early hour, ard were 
more crowded than on any previous day 
>r the the trial excepting when Gen. Put- 
: ler made his opening speech. 
] It was noticed that the Democratic side 
1 of tin* House was represented by u much 
| larger delegation titan ever before during | the trial and it is very evident that they 
desire to hear but one side of the question. 
General Sherman was on the floor sit. 
ting near his brother Senator Sherman, 
and was the “observed of all observers. 
| Upon the opening of the court,two witnesses 
j were examined by the managers, and then Mr. 
Curtis (not Mr. Nelson as stated by mistake- 
last week.) commenced for the defence with a 
1 
very able argument, which was attentively lis- 
| tened to by the Senators,but, his delivery be- 
ing rather slow and monotonous, the galleries 
! were restless—at 4 p. m. Mr. Curtis, having 
I spoke over three hours, with only 15 min- 
uetes intermission. Plead fatigue and asked 
to be allowed to continue his remarks the next 
day, and the Court adjourned. 
Yesterday ho conclud 'd his speech, and the 
| examining of witnesses for the defence began 
I His ad interimey lien. L. Thomas, being the 
first witness called, while undergoing a rathci 
I severe cross examination by Gen- Puller Ik 
j admitted that he had said he iutcuded to use 
> force to obtain possession of the War Hep't. 
and confessed that it was all ‘brag* on his part! 
but answered in a very earnest tone when ask 
| ed if he still expected to take charge of the wai 
{ 
! office.—*1 do.* 
Frequently throughout his testimony tin 
wliole house was convulsed with laug liter. 1I< 
was yet on the stand when the Court adjourn 
; cu. 
, To-day he was recalled ami made correction 
1 in his yesterday’s evidence, which umountci 
* to a plain contradiction of about all ho had said 
1 Ihitcreut d a deal of amusement and show: 
! what sort of a tool Andrew Johnson was at Iasi 
Jl |J, IHI IIHIWl Bim TTT TT "I II llll|-——W~ W- 
fablo to find to assist liim in his ruinous resis- 
tance to law. 
Lieut, Gen’l Sherman was next, called, and 
I after answering several questions, was asked 
; to relate 'that transpired between him and the 
President when the latter tendered him the 
position of See,* cf War ctd interimi, whereup- 
on Gen. Butler sprang to bis feet and objected 
to the question and after lengthy discussion be- 
tween the managers and counsel the Senate 
sustained the objection, several ineffectual at- 
tempts were made by the counsel to have the 
question put in suitable form, the managers 
objecting and arguing the points until 3 r. M. 
when Mr. Stsnbury said the defence under 
these rulings were not prepared to question 
Gen. fcdiemiaii further and would ask the priv- 
ilege of calling him again- on Monday, and the 
court adjourned. 
Although but little progress has been made 
to-day in examination of witnesses, yet it is 
considered as otic of the most important 
days of the trial. The decision of the Senate 
ruling out the greater part of testimony sought 
for by the defense from Gen. Sherman, by 
which they expected to sluw the President’s! 
ovtii declarations as to his intentions explodes 
one of their,heaviest guns and destroys some 
of tlu-ir plans. The able-t lawy ers on the Dem- 
ocratic side voted with the majority. 
The defence will probably occupy nearly all 
of'die coming week with their testimony and 
then the closing arguments will he made by 
two lawyers on each side. The rule may be j 
changed to allow ail of the managers and conn* j 
sel to speak at the closing, as they all desire to 
be heard. 
As Miy-Dav is the houskeeper’s grand 
Miiov ing day,’’ it is said that the Impearhcr* 
are quite anxious t» h ive Mr. Johnson all 
•‘packed and ready” to start for Tcuucssce at 
about that time. 
The testimony which Gen. Hosseau, who is 
on his way from Oregon, is expected to give 
will probably be allowed hr tho manager be- 
fore he arrives. 
It is estimated that this trial will cost the 
President not less than £ GO ,000. 
The ‘’State writers” are naming Hon. Han- 
Ihul 1T -unlin ... \T >. IV, 1. w. 
Navy. 
Tlie ting .inly iron fence which forbade en- 
trance to the old Representatives Hall, rxeep- 
ting hr a narrow passage through it. Inis been 
removed, and the improvement is quite won- 
derful. 
Theodore Tilton h'etur d here last Wedne 
day evening. 
Th "ivuKI-.tv Klan” are scattering 'heir 
threatening mi**;ves ammg the prominent 
radicals in Cotigrcs but they frighten no one. 
Th -fact is ju-t made ptililie that there are 
I wo eleg.iu is Itn u-ste.-.I, fasliioiuiiie gambing 
house*.(Faro Rank*.) in thisci'y, Lent e.v -iu- 
siwlylor la I.-., wh we s. in of th ■ ti t fi-ni- 
iies i toon are repr.’-e t I aim i*t datiy. 
.*tii*!i is V. ashingtoii! 
Otherwise ".ill quiet on the 1’otouia.'.’’ 
H, S. 
LOCAL NEWS, &C. 
-Goad in tuition-—in! unions to build. 
-WP-cmi-tin funner* are plowing and sow- 
ing. 
-l*-ie M mtre.d Punch thinks Hercules 
inn nted iiu- tir.-t -leighing club. 
-S iuib. of the Lowell Ct'iricr. thinks 
tli d :n -! vc- he LuoWb ol ju.st now are tbo.-e of potatoes-. 
-i be v. it .' makes the home, and the home 
make? the man. 
-\Y> hrar 1 a robin Hinging one morning 
early about two week* since, but never a *ong 
from him >i:ve. 
-Tls* \ ha 1 as’iO ’k of an earthquake in 
Salem, M i-., on thurs-kiy lu-t week. 
j -K'gbif *:i inches f mi-.vv f :i in Farming- 
I toil on V. d:i« -.1'.y lust Wrek, train having u> 
; u -c a kill e.v plow. 
j -In N.- .v Y-.rk city 1 --t week. pcrv.i- 
d: -d; n::d the Police :ut d PJ42 per-uis. 
i -The 1‘iasteier- of Portland demand $4.OC 
per day. 
| -1I:it is plenty on the Kennebec an 1-ell- 
ing in G.irdiuer for from 5 to ?|s j,. T p,n. \\ 
the cold wrath'r continues it will vet bii::g 
j ^ 
] -Potatoes are relailing f»r $1.50 per bu.-h- 
| el in thi- market. Never higher here. 
Ol tiurn*st- in (’hieag** la-t \var, 
! 15000 nearl v, wc'e made -o by drunkeline--. 
I -rb" weiitiier continues cold, with snow 
ou [In- ground and no sigus of Spring. 
Head the origiual articles ou tlie outsij, 
of this issue. 
-There were snow-storms (lie 12th in 
New York, I’hiia lelphia, and UaUiuiorc. 
-1 -Jay, Wcdik 'day, is pleasant and real- 
j ly tlie tirst Spring-like day,yet in April. 
-The Spectacle* m ide bv M **r*. L'zurn* 
A Morris, stand iiigh in the market. Those 
! lhat have u*.‘d them, speak well of I hem. Mr, 
: 11. F. Robinson is Agent lor fcdlsworth. 
-A child, aged 9 mouths, of Mr. S'ewarl 
was eliok -d to death at the table on the nth, in Stockton, soaaya the Belfast Journal. 
-There are two Gambling Houses for 
Ladies in Washington. 
--The I'reaidenl's friends arc despondent in 
relation to the “impending crisis which hangs 
over him. 
-'-S' flag-ship Franklin, with Admiral 
I-arrngut mi hoard, a -•■oinpanird hv 111" ... 
■ drrogu, arrived at Malta, April iitli. I’, s. 
transport ship Guard ulso arrived here same 
! dav. Admirable l arragut will stun sail for 
i Lisbon, 
-The attention of those Interested i- cull- 
ed to ti e notice that the Probate Court will be 
held on tlm nth Wednesday in April instead of 
! the 1th, that time being the time of the S. J. 
| Court. 
I -Tho communication in relation to the 
tax on a “tuuible-down” fulling-mill is laid 
! aside for tile present. No tax is now, or 
| can be assessed on imjf manufactory in the coun- ! >.v “or on baggage wagons. None has been 
■ assessed on wagoas of late, worth less than 
j $200.00. 
I -An important order has been issued by 
General .Meade in relation to the approaching 
| elcetl in itj Georgia. Employers are forbidden 
to intimidate voters by threatening such with 
loss of employment, aud any eases of tho kind 
will be tried by Military Commission* 
-Among the two millions of people bv whomJcddo in Japan is inhabited there i- not 
a beggar in the street, not a man tiuable to 
read, not a drunkard, nor a ruffian. The wom- 
en are beautiful, the men arc robust and ener- 
getic, there is no trouble about fashions, educa- tion is universal, books are plentiful, though there arc no newspapers, life is simple and 
easy, marriage is universal, and children go naked. 
-Mr. Thomas Paine »f Snlsbuty’s Cove, In 
lkiKi purchased in Lewiston aud planted 12II>- 
of the early Goodrich potatoes, and raised that 
J ear three hat rets, lu IStiT planted a ijuarter 
of an acreimnd raised about do bushels. The 
season was too wet, for a good crop. .Mr. Paine 
has some of those early potatoes for sale at 
$2.00 per bushel. 
An agent is wanted in Ellsworth for a New 
^ ork, Life Insure.nice Company, see Adver- 
tisement In another ruluon. Apply to IV F. ilorill. Gan. agent.Augusta Me- 
Our thanks are due Uon. W. P. Fessenden 
and Hou.J.U. Ulaine for valuable "Pub Hoes.’ 
.-;—At length we have direct news from Hr 
Livingstone hi usell. Ail the iiifirmalion revell 
ed about turn heretofore made his safely only 
probable. not certain. Now Sir Kudcriik Murchison lias revived a letter from tin*great traveler, announcing that he is in good hcalilr and that his jouim-y of exploration has been sneeessfui. Hr. Liv-ngstuue will soon return 
to England, "he v a grand ovation undoubtedly 
awaitsiiiiu.—[Ar. 1. Tribune' 
| —n<-v. Dr. Chitpln will lecture In Bc-lfW 
on Tbursdry evening, on *’ Building and 
Being.” 
-Cornelius VnmkrbiP.^the great rail- 
way monopolizer, is worth $75,000,000. 
I —The largest Income in New Hampshire is 
that of tire' proprietor of Hair Restorer. A 
hall dozen year* ago this Restorer vra» un- 
known, and to-day it would have been worfh- 
j less but for advertising. Tills income is from 
j i rinters’ ink, 
-The Tag-boat Express with ft large number 
of men has gone down river to attack (he ice in 
| the Bay. It is hoped it may giveaway uudera 
vigorous, combined attack. 
-On Tuesday morning the illness ot Mr. stnn- 
bery being announced the senate as a court ad- 
ourned for twenty-four hours. 
-The Evening /’'»■■»< says the rrcaiden’t coun- 
sel are not very well satis tied with General 6Ker- 
man's answers when before the senate. 
-"Messrs. Smith Sc Emery, the new publish- 
ers, have changed the name of the "Skowhegan 
Clarion” lo the Somerset H arter. Where is 
the Poringer? It would be a handy institution 
these hard times. 
-The Republican Journal of lant week had 
five roosters on the top of the* house trying to 
crow, over the result In Cotim etiedt. Wonder 
if the chimneys of the houses were covered 
ever! 
-Ib'v. J. \V. Savage, formerly of Martha's 
Vinyanl. M.i-s, h i- accepted a call from tin* 1st, 
Baptist Church, Trenton and has commenced 
bis labors there. Post Otlice, address East 
Trenton. 
-Rev. II. M. Eaton will preach half the 
time the coming season in Cnion Hall, West 
Trenton. The people ju that locality without re- 
gard to their previous religous views have uni- 
ted to sustain Mr. Eaton. 
-The Republicans of the Second. District 
have called a District Convent lot! to meet ht 
Auburn to select delegates to the National Con- 
vention. 
-We notice that the Bath Times is publish- 
ing communications in regard to whom shall | 
i. ci n.i.Mi in *_oiigi css yjiir w ruer 
scouts ihc rule of turns. Another proposes to 
send the voting list of It.tth for the Convention 
to make a select! u from. 
Corrkction*—In ft recent article on the 
claims of Chaucer to the first position among 
Knglish poets the named Molin’was inadvert. 
cntly substituted tor Hubert Langcland. John 
Luugland was (.Vintc»or of Henry VIII. it 
was Hobert Langeian l wlto wrote l he Vis- 
ions of l*ier*o Plowman.' As the article 
w:: originally drafted it was d ‘signed to -diu\v 
tlie l robable inthn nee of John (i aver, the an- 
cient (inw-Tot S’,i ik>*pear’.s Pcri-des, th** moral 
<iow« r of ( iiaucer. upon the father of Fnghdi 
poeiry; and in hastily transcribing the mami- 
ip: the misiak" Was d *uh’ ’» *s mad •. 
jg' I he t wn -f ion in < >:.io ■ 1 Indiana 
; a 
wh:eh i- i,a * lb .ii a»* ;|iis y.ar, v. is 4' .; 
In it -r.i!:c la year. 'Fir H pubie\»us cai- 
n ; 1 'll, Ji:e home of \ aii;«r. l'uiiain, by 
;\w m *; hv. Last fail the Co p-rii a L coi- 
ned it by 150. 
— n-.cCood T .nplars of f ..-nil haveni 
eo*»t. :* ia’ioti »!;■• «*ivet; »n «»t Orphan's 
11 ue. t r lug it tb ..(• nnf »raumilc eiin l.vn 
m ule Imim l*• ", as m m are. by strong drink 
F carry t !iis out. t v <-li it o k* dollar from 
eaeli m-mb r of the (?r i r, in their >\r. .o 
voluntary tree-will offering. lion. John Bid- 
I w. II has a!:v.adv ir ad-d one list with a con- 
tribal ion ot $1000* 
! — ('otumod >re Pren'i-s. of the O.V. died 
on tic *•.;!!) <' i’o!i *a K ulr .:i I on Wed i*».,| iy. 
Thursday alDmoon, John P. Howard, none, 
j arnied ( "iifedrrate suidier. was shot limn hi> 
Imr- and iu-f :iii* i\ killed about tour miles fr-.»ni 
j l;ir:. \ : ... on the Browns illc road. I bis is tinUPli v. !n!e Ham muid-;ed in that vicinity ! since the war. and out one lias been arrested. 
i SoMirrtiiNO N;:\7 !—Wo publish to- lay one 
j "f the most uni-pic asdi utluMive udtcWi'i*- 
i ni"i‘s ih..: our e .br.t: i- hav» e ntamed. P 
I — cts t u tli the tie ri t a new ar:i !c now being 
I it* u; ii the inai'lr.ef by tlie \\c!| kn. wn .Mini 
| i mg firm of C.A. K;.hards Z to., 
; W i.:- M enants.<i| Boston. We ha\< n d i:I.t 
j t! u 11 e s. nmu W iin- Betrr.s \ul;|r<»\< h- 
j all t. at t 1- re pres, afi ,1 »o c, US We Ulltle*- 
I >i nd. '•>; i*: bus th*“cti lor.-> rii- .it d th- m- 1. a I 
! fra'* u.:> all over tin* country, and M --r-. 
lb ^ Po. ate certainly sparing tu-iilr.-r 
i l;:.ins .»;• vip-ae:- in its introducti m to the pub- 
l;e. W I:-ar ih.it their sa es «.f this ;,r:i- ;c un- 
truly surprising fin their magnitude.. i,.,li 
ing ihesitori time that it his been b» f-iv th- 
people. 
—M antime it may he useful t > the P ; nbii- 
nisi"-, th Pi v iiave nit wi'iiin th- last 
: y. ar. gr-»v, n in tin- good opinion of tip. country, 
j In > Iiave !. t New II unusiiire. which lliev ! h ;d : tin y has nv gain- d ConneetieiP. wi.ieii 
: the d in its l a J; ami it is j r bable that iflhe 
| d :n-;iN k:i -w li »w to U-e their stien-ss, if, at ! \t-i v litlIt* * it etiou tin y gain, they did not I.all 
to cu; sing tin* negro.-., aliusing* (.rant, and 
!s owing in ', ,*. ;|.,j 1 way th? tv.ielionary 
I'ld iuiiumau *pi; i: wliieli anim .tes them they 
| niegli'. pain a largo and s hid following among 
| li'. p- "j.|o. an.| !o..k forward oiiee nrn« t.. u, 
P»-ion of the government. Bar a partv 
f Minded on .- » narrow and inhuman a policy us lehi' d of an opprcs.-ed ra.-e, and opposition to 
imp i; *ial li.berty, searcclv make mu h progress with the generous American people-[livening 
—Ten thousand talents to tho inventor of a 
>i w pleasurable s Mi-ati*»n.** exclaimed the 
1-Jmp* i*or H^ligahalus. **Ves, twice ten thou- 
-and lor • l»i- ’** would be cried, could In- have 
bad bis palace and bis ointmcnt-Mtuined cloth- 
ing cleansed with mi.vm Hf.kini:i> .Shai'S. 
—Oppression uPer eating, headache, and 
nervous debility, are the effects of indigcition. 
One or two at most, of** Parsons’ l*iirgati\c 
l'iila will give immediate relief, 
“Johnson's Anodyne Liniment” may be 
administered to children with perfect success, 
iueascsof croup, whooping-cough, influenza 
and almost any of the diseases to which they 
j are liable. 
‘•A Fimi* for ai.i. things .''-—The venders of 
I weak, adulterated Sab-ratus have had their 
time, which is fast coming to a close, lind 
Janies 1‘ylc is now having hi-* time in supply- I ing liundrcds of thousands of families with his 
Nile rat us—the best ever made. .Sold by gro- 
I cers everywhere, in pound packages, 
j “Found at Last—After trying all others,*’ I says L. B. Huniwtt, Kop, of Albany, “Bar- 
ret l’s Itestorative” has .worked wonders, plac- 
ing my hair back to its original color. *’ 
Found at last,a remedy that not only re- 
lieves, but cures that enemy of mankind, I’on- 
I sumption, a* well a- the numerous satellites 
which revolve around it in the shape of Coughs, 
Cold-, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, Inllucii/a, Ac. 
Balaam or Wiu> Cherry, prepared by belli 
\V. Fowlc & Boston. 
1-ioolt 'Cable. 
• The Northern Monthly for Apr'l doses 
its lirst year, and the edito** fairly exults over 
the great .-uecess of the magazincthu- far. This 
success has certainly been earned. At the 
preseut day no magazine in the country is so lull of life, courage, and that gian which goes 
to make a periodical popular. The table of con- 
| tents for April c*tudlK,ic« this fact finite as well 
as that of any previous number. Mrs. Harriet 
Prescott Spoiibrd’s s*ory,*‘ Thu Thief in the 
Night,” ope us the bail, and the chapters evince 
a power of discript vo writing and of chin acteri- 
zalion which make this the best serial story 
now puplished. •* The Kxperienecsot a Military Missionary in Virginia follows uext iu order, 
and a very able and briliant paper it is. 'The 
'writer assumes a stand-point independent of 
, politics, and his vews are ut once novel, p<»- 
I culiar, and worthy of attention. The fact that I a paper like this, which hits all patties, gains i admission in Tin: Northern Monthly, is the 
j host possible illustration of its claim of being 
i the only organ of individual opinion in the 
| country “Booker Lawson,” by llenry J. 
( NViuscr, is a pleasant paper descriptive of a cu- rious negro character. “A Plea for Good Head- 
ing” is good solid rc.uliug in itself. Forty- 
Four Guns: a Birth-day Salute,” is a spirited 
poem. Other articles are Major-General 
Kilpatrick,”** Stranded, not Wrecked, 
Metropolitan Pulpits,” and »• The Delusions 
and Decorums of Dress.” The last of these is 
exceedingly well writteu and pertinent. 
Dkmorest’s Parlor Magazine.— This 
excellent Magazine is constantly growing in 
|M)pularity, and the secret of its success is the conscientiousness with which it is conducted. 
| It gives ail, and more than all, that it promises, j li strives to meet the wants of American wo- 
men, and tells them what they want to know. 
It is the most complete Fashion Magazine in I the country. It is not irlvolous; its teachings 
are high, pure, and sound, characterized by 
i good taste and common-sense. It* departments 
o! music, needle work, braiding, patterns, etc., 
are either one worth the price of subscription, which is only $.|.oo per year, with a handsome 
j ™.(| £a,uaA»fc* premium. Oilice, ITU Broadway, 
Special Notices. 
j to coTswu^u ks. 
The Kev. EUWAKI) A. WII.SON will ..ml (trrm of ei»argy>ttt all who tie Are it, the perecription with the direction for malting and tinii.r uie 
Bimple remedy by vrnich he was fun d ol a' lung 
u flection and tliul dread disease Consumption. Ilia only object i» u» l em ilt the afflicted ami be 
hope every sufferer will try this prescription, ae 
U coat* them nothing, and may prove u bleating. Please address " 
Kr.v. EDWARD A. Wf£S6&. 
no. I«5 South fcecoud Street, Wiiliamah-irub. 
New York. • 
IMPOUTAMT TO FEXALRI. 
The celebrated DK. IHiW eoutinues to devote 
j hia entire time to the treatment of all di -eases in^ 
cidont to the female system. An experience et 
twenty-four years euablca him to guarantee speed j 
nml permanent reHcl'in the worst cases of Sup 
preasiou and all other Menstrual Derangements, 
from whatever cause. All hitters for advice must 
contain $1. Office, No. 1) Endicott street Boston* 
N. It —Hoard furnished to ihost who wislt to re 
main under treatment. 
£e»ten. Juee, 22, iwr. JrtS 
For the Toilet Stanch 
Even lady h ould have a bottle ol C A. Rtrh- i*b» A Co.’s sottuuia Wine Bitters upon hi r toilet table. I he bottle is an o:namcnt. and the con- tents will addhealtn to beauty, bold everywhere. 
CANCER, SCROFULA, &C.. CURED. 
np“ Persons adlifUfd milli Cancer, bt refill* Tuiaius. Kiuptiomr, Ac., arc cl KJ-.o b\ tiie useo" Dr. UltEE Vb 
I.I.KCIUO-MIlDK A IIII)baths, 
end Indian \ egetablu remedies wJTteh idealise tlffe 
bieod ol ali Humors, Mercury, Dead, tab, and re 
•tore health to invalid* alllillcd with every va- riety ol uiM‘«>e. A book describing Cancer, beret- ula. Humor* and other diseases, with their prop- er means ol cure, may be obtained free at tire 
klLincAL Jn> I in 11 or by mail. Address Dr 
UURi.N h iu Temple place. Boston. 
11 o ill rut clips FrivMcsuutl Tan- 
1 IIE ONLY Reliable Remedy for those BROWN DIM.01.011 atio.nm on till? Iaie is “JV/ryV (tni* Ft’tckt* Lotion. ’* Prepared onlv* br Da. B. c. i'hitin, 4‘J Bond bt., New York. 4f*bola everywhere. snliw 
Tho Me util. 
V* hen there is a bad taste in the mouth, nnd yon Icei Weak and languid, Nature is asking for a bot- tle or two o] a. itivharua 4 Co.’s aonoma Wme 
Hillers, ami about tho bo.>t thing vou can do is to 
go to the nearest apothecary’* and get it. C. A. liiCilAiiDb tk to., VJ V\ aaiungiou street, 
Boston. 
EiisitJ'C tr Tcdr-rn. 
A Gentleman who iufierrii for voari from Ner 
rou-, in .,uuy, Premature D. ay, au.l all the tflccs 
»*i youthiui indiscretion, will. i«.r ihcsake of •ml 
enng uumauil.., »c;id 1. cc t-i ail who need il, the* 
ccipe it;u* Uii ccuons lor making the simple remedy 
o\ which he wa.- cured. ^ulleieis winning to profit 
i> I... auvert;. er a t*.\p« tc-m e, v ail do »o by ad- |,ir r.»n perle ■ ... uee^JOilN It. OGDKN, 
t- ttual direct, New l Oik. 
l>eau*y cf 1‘srson. 
i*'1 .:•.•» Hit' lo<k l en!®ss the ey®» 1 K 1 i:u «*• *" *«ico w iin health. C.'A. 
**• N > *• «i " i*.o :ueif* will mako 
**' 1 lj .• y* ApotheeaUe* and gio- 
< aii 1.• eft. lueiu 
r *v't ir Uoiilouirx or In ■ 
TM-sili .*\ I t it! is k sale, certain 
*m« spredy pure for Neuralgia and all Nervous 
i>. e« -( 1 he severest -.sea arc completely ami 
pr» Bi.'.i.ei.. i.» t'.iu-d in a very short lime. Neundgia 
in ike la-' or head ultui.. banished iu a lew 
■ours. No iuriu oi Ntivuua Disease withstands 
d.> a.ngic in flue ne. Ii hu» the uuijualiflid appro?* 
at oi many eminent pnv stciuiis. It contains uolliiuf 
lajurioiif, to the mo.-i delicate svstcni. >old every- 
wne.v >eui t.i, .e.-eiptol *i.uo ami two postage 
il UN I.l; A b> 120 i remold at., liostou, 
Bu»*., l*i j• rieto h. 
k>«£toa July l: t, iSd?. Iy«p34 
-INFORMATION. 
Inform;.tmn gu.i, « ed to produee a fuxurian 
[glow lit n..;i i.j «»n ahl lu .«d or h. artilesh far® »-• .. record ffi- trmo.al of 1 implex, 111.,die* 
■ h,U| ;i": V •/ <di the skin, leaving the same soil M i.iu:, can he cotaiiied without 
1 «« >i .n/ 
iJc '. .UiAl'MAN, CIIK3IIMT. 
idoadvNav, New York. 
A Genlle stimulant. 
There are many ( ersona who become tired o I'.OI,-r.d will <•.. 1- « "ill eoliated Kxtrart of 
'■ l“a* *' “» \\ hi.'kev will.* 
oi.. u nu igr-. 
« \ Ill .i a ii vb : V hingion etreet. 
Aukrlca‘ ECl U >1 1 *l AiokBC ,w 
i>u, t, H. Tirrcp, 
N'». 1.. Jl wovi.i; Miiki.r, D-imon, Has for2® 
“i a id i. •: In In- general tamih practice 
g.\es.'|.t--i j. ..tu ntioii to the treatment of all Du- 
’• s ,l '■**.* iuiv ami Reproductive Or- 
an * all c.iniplaii.i r. id.ir to women. Good 
... p: .\ n:• .iior patients pielci.ng i® 
uKuuiug here during treatment. 
1HI. S. S. mvilirs 
FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
>e veni v-mx pa;:e>; price JneeidH. Sent to any .ii.ir.*--. No m.required until the l ook is re 
.MV C i. M-;.d. a d liiilv approved. Um a perfect 
| guide to the sick or imiicposo i. 
A.l ucas Dll. s. ». him, ii Trenwni »trcet. iiui'lon, ,iv-> 
Phoavee of YV'h?®t. 
Fhe riel*, golden sheave-4 of the wentern wheat* Held'-give inti flavor ami richness o| the eelebia- 
ted^. dden Mu af iioutbou. bold iu large e.piar© 
( A. ltICHA!;i»£ CO., !*;i Washington street. Ic-ton, largest Retail Wine and >pirit House iu A ..erica, 
why Mi rui nro^i son w:% 
Win n by the use of the Arnica Ointment you cau easily be cured, it has relieved thousands from 
Burns, Cuts, (Tinupctl Hands, Halls, Sprains, Hurts, ltel», 
▲ud every complaint of the Skin. Try it, for U costs hut do cents, lie sure to ask for 
IIALK’S ARNICA OINTMENT 
For sale bv all Druggists. 
C. G. reek, Agent lor Fll&worth and vicinity, rnosg'j ^ 
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. 
Ih.* splendid Heir Dye is the best in the world I lie only true m.d ^r/,, t /^-Harmless, Reliable 
fm,; vV^;,iUi',;..NM.'11 al,l)1,ndment. No ridiculous r I N l ,1 " °r Ib-ovvm Remedies th® III riels oi jSttd thjc. invigorutes the hair, leuvinc II atul l» Mutual. The g«-nuiite is signed iriU- 
iim A. I.iit.-Mor. All Ollier, are mere liniialiona. ard elioulcl la- avoided. Sold Ijy all DniMlsU ,|,J 1 U'umera. factory 81 llarelay elrtci, \civ York, 
lT<|H. 
I. i> Counterfoil,d. 
„,*£ s“re ani> see Ilia, the nam, nf J. ft It. DCSR- l-on-loii, i. on ilio boiile, and vou will then old.iia the be.-t l.onibiii lloclt to be had. 1.. A. Hit’ll Altll.s A- III., u, U ...u» 
\inen!' ikClal* *'Ulc and Spirit House in 
MMIIEH'S EXTRACT BUBO 
11 rks 
ALL KIDNEY DISEASES 
mix UMATIC Dlb’KlCULTIKSi 
l*rl«e 91. Mold everywhere. 
J. A. lJl Kl 1.1011, Wholesale Druggist, Boatnn Ucneral Agent. I'TlMarchtit 
I) YSP K P 8 I aT 
Fhere is no dUc:tse which experience hM to Ainpir proved to b» remediable l>y the 
1* E It U V IAN 8 V UUP. 
(a protected solution of the Protoxide of Iron,), 
i as Dyspepsia. The most inveterate lorms of thie 
disease have been completely cured by this medl- 
cine, as umple toitimouy ol tome of oar first citi- 
zens proves. 
rout the venerable ARcIIDEAcON 8cOTT, D.. 
Durham, Canada Kant. 
* * * * '•! am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more than 25 years standing.” 
* * * * “I have been so wonderfully be- fitted in the three short weeks during which 1 have 
used the Peruvian Syrup that I can scarcely per- suade myself of the reality. People who have knowu ine are astouished at the cliauge, 1 am widely known and can but recommend to othera that which has done so much lor mo. • • 
Another clergyman writes us follows: 
My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. I have discovered thu ‘fountain of Health* on thia side o| the Atlantic. Three bottles of Peruvian 
fcyrup have rescued me from the fiend Dyspepsia.” a phamphh t of pages, coutuiuiug' a history °* k,rt remarkable remedy, with u treatise on 
iron as a medicine,” will be sent free to auj ud> dress. 
the genuine bus ‘Peruvian Svitup blown in 
the glass. 
J. 1*. Dls?more, Proprietor, 
ollu 
ofi Dey direct, New York. Sold by all druggists. 
p7p . o7 
Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTAIN OINT. 
WENT. The best Salvi in the. world. Take ltt 
other, but insist on having this. 
Per f.nle by ull Druggists and country dealtra. 
Dr. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer*. 
U>c« Adverlitt ment.) 
lyrtfi 
MAH BiED. 
^TTrcmont—Nov! W, Iff. Jj7 tl.o Upv. If f nib- bard, Simeon A. llolden, to Hannah A. \erriil, botn’of Trcmont. 
—Feb. 29, bv same. James F. Rosa to Lucy V. 
Cousin*, both of Trtm lit. 
—March si, by Bnino.Onrar A. Richardson to Ln* 
oy M. Spear. both of Treiiiont. Cranberry Isles—April l-'Hh, 18T.8, by A. C* Fr* 
nald. K: q.,*Mr. Abram iC. Stanley, and Miss Hattie 
M. Kills, all of Cranberry Isles. 
Ellsworth—Apr. 15th, by Rev. F. T. llazlowood, 
Mr. A. .1 Cox of Portland, and Miss. Rosalie Marsh 
of Amhergl. 
1J I KD r 
New York city the 13th, Mr. Robert Grant, a na 
tie* of Kllswortfi. aged M yr». nml H m, 
Kllsworth the 13: h, Mr. Henry Rollins, aged ,0 
vr*. and II mo** 
Brooklyn, >. ^ the 8th inst.. Miss Mary W, Smith, 
daughter of Walter J. smith, formerly of Ells- 
worth, aged 21 years- Her remains were bi ought 
here for interment. 
Cranberry isles—>April 8th, Ada Augusta,daugh- 
ter of Win.’l*. and Hannah bunker, aged 1 year, 9 
months and 28 days, 
KAY BEBIKFAST. 
The Ladies of the Congregational Society will 
serve a May Breakfast at Whitings Hall, Friday, 
May 1st, from 7 a. m. to 12. 
Any contributions for the Table from other soci- 
etie*. gratefully received. Breakfast served lor 
Adult,*. 35 rtf. Children 25. 
The Had will be opened on Thursday for contri- 
butions to the table. 
Per order. 
Ellsworth, April-16th, 18(*i8. 
Ear- £&l@. 
dwelling-house in which I now live, to- 
gethcr with a stable, and other out buildings, 
and tne lot of land on which they stand, will be 
fiold cheap for cash or approved credits, if applied r before the 15th of May 1**‘8. 
Emerson Hoggings. 
Mt. Desert, April 15, 1808. 
SPECIAL JIOTICE. 
The Probate Court appointed to bo held at the 
the Pr-bate ofliee in hiisworth on the 4th Wednes- 
day of April: will be held on the 5th Wednesday. 
PARKER TUCK Judge. 
HEALTHY 1 HAPPYU 
HUNGRY! 
Well, render! d rn’t von think that n pretty C'in- 
Inrluble wort of a feeling ? Now you keep on read 
ing and you will llml out what it is th»t#will bring 
these three blessing ?<; au-ht into your life, nml 
when you or.ee got tin ;:i, cmtT blaiuo our remedy 
if you’don’t k- cp them there. 
HEALTH l 
Good health! What is life woith without it?— 
I low u sweetens » very joy ,.i. 1 d<»r.b!e* <-w, 
lea mi re. ‘i h« lir All I ilY AKb J l h. 11A I 
j-'Y. A good d'ge tion i-whnt you must have be* 
foicjou ran enjoy ai ytl*;i g. 
What is the Usa 
Of standing !cfue ?oine be utiful object of art, 
and il n.ii.b nil- v id, ndmiiat on v ith its pb a- 
ing bi;,i.i.» >"U lee! mu, «• conh.umletl pain in 
your head. «• rcirewV-e ♦ I i* -< m >»u 
itv. y hr.i; -i*-. a * «. a :ed wait yourself and 
everybody ci« •. 
How can you bo Happy 
Under such rircui»>»nn **? 
THEN, AGAIN, 
What sen.«e is there iri ■ ‘ing down day after day 
to a good dinner Hut yoi.rwile hi* worked haiii 
all tl»e IV renooti to got up bu von, and iimhng tin! 
wliiie the -pit it i*. w illii.g the iiedi i-so mi-era!.ly 
weak and fvggcd out, that you had rather 1 
sleep than t» try t » eat anything? 
THE FACT IS, 
Y'uinrf U"! hungry, and you v ill feel ns though 
▼ on would c\ch.inLc mo-tunvlhuig vunhuveto 
be able to .»it dow a and rat a 
Good Square Meal. 
,7u«t n- von <,i 1 w hen v<«u was a HEALTHY, AT 
Pi X 111 N«.Kt JM»Y.‘ 
Now your ideas of 
How to get Better. 
Are r.itlicr inlxfl „|i. Von law, how y»u have 
got logo to tin' Doctor nml get a lot ol mediciuc, 
amt st i\ m tin* house lungenough lo let halt your 
notes lay «.\• amt have a gem ral .-oil of a two- 
storv sickness. You need nut do anything of the 
kind lo be 
Health]), Happy ami Hungry, 
Becnuso you can just g.» to the 
Apothecary or Grocery Store 
at the corner, and get a bottle of 
C. A. KICHAKDS Si CO.’S 
SONOMA WINE BITTERS, 
And van th* n have clone just the right thing, ami 
y#u will tlnd it out yourself. They will drive 
away all tlu» e languid, heavv, dull feelings, and 
make a new man of you. Tueu dout save it all 
for yourself, but 
Pass it Around. 
Give it to your wife, deal it out to your children 
tend it in to the neighbors, and lake it down t< 
your oiU'-e. It wmi't hurt you. It will not intoxi- 
cate ami muddle your head. There is but very lit- 
tle spirit in it, no'uiore than there is many pun 
native wine. 
gSThe plants and roots with which it is bittered 
have a Womiehfi i. 1‘cwkh to make you HEN 
GltY.und tliecombiuatiou forma a medical cfl'ccl 
that works like 
A Charm in the Springtime. 
Accompanying each bottle is a pamphlet, that 
gives the entire explanation of the great curat-vt 
pioperties of all the articles that make the 
Delightful Taste and Smell 
Of the Souoma Wine Bitters. 
Grocers, Apothecaries, 
Druggists and Country Store Keeners, ull over 
the t nited Mate*. are sending in their orders.— 
Our Travelling Agents write us that it sells like 
fun, and we begin to think it does when we try to 
till our orders. 
PROTECTION 1 
See that the LABEL ON TIIK BOTTLE bears 
the fac-aimile of Ol'lt SIGN ATEIIE, uml that our 
lfu»iuess Address is blown iu the glass. 
c, a. imitnus k (o., 
No. 09 WASJT/NG2 OJY SI., 
BOSTON. 
.April I. *68. 81110s.—inside. 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
ISTew York 
LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y! 
Morris Franklin, President. 
ASSL'l'/S, over $0,000,000. 
An'l Income, nearly $1,000,000. 
Purely_Mutual. 
Important to Policy Holders. 
'TPHE Trustees have adopted the Contribution 
1 phiu oj lijvidpnde, Fayasei* itjk same yeah i»ec.'eahej*, being the nearest approach to exact 
“hi1** lo uiA* ■*Lcu .Vt:-tr and Kudowuicut Folieico will receive a much larger dividend Hum under Lite 
old per centage plan, dome Companies pay a div- idend ol an per tout., but not till loin years alter it 111 line IIIrcil 'I'I.a .iL.i.i.■ i.. >1... *uv. 
hint AIii.eion i>i>LEAH.s to its Assets, besides pay- mxont 1«„ Mii.uo.NUoLi.Aiia lor DiviJemii, during that ucriod. 
All jilts...!, iWring Agencloe in this Company, or Insurance, will address this Brunch Oilice, at 
SMITH & lHiADBUUY’S BLOCK, 
AUGUSTA, 
W. F. MORRILL, 
»WU GENERAL AUENT. 
AWE YOU INSURED? 
You SAFELY 
INS Ult E D i 
GEO. Y. DYER, 
GENT. INSURANCE AGENT, 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
Thankful fur the liberal patronage he has se- 
cured for tha past three years in .1, line, would 
respectfully call the attention o' f.ie public, to th0 
ollowing old and reliable Co-.* panics:— 
f 
HOME of NL fV YORK: 
Capital and Surplus,.$5,139,130.73 
HARTFORD of Hartford, Ct. : 
Capital and Surplus,.*3,039,610.79 
INTERNATIONAL of 1V. Y.: 
Capital and Surplus,.$1,000,000.00 
UNION of RANCOR, Me.: 
Capital and Surplus,.$200,010.14 
AETNA LIVE STOCK of 
HARTFORD, Conn.: 
Capital.$500,000.00 
Farmers and others will do well to send for 
rates. 
TICKETS 
to the West over all First Class Roads. 
TICKETS for California via Panama, Denver 
and Salt Lake Citv. 
T1CKKT8 from Liverpool, or Queenstown to j 
Boston, available lor six mouths alter purchase, 
lor sale at this Office at as low rates as they can he 
purchased ill Bangor or Boston. 
REMEMBER the PL A CEJ 
IN SOMEUBY’S FRAME BUILDINu, 
Main Street. 
Revenue Stamps* 
Of all denomination*, constantly on hand. Or- 
ders by mail accompanied by Cash promptly tilled. j 
9}rSee Card of TravelLra* Insurance Co., in 
another column. 
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STATE of MAINE. 
Ti:kasckkr*.k <>: m i:, t 
Augusta, April 3d, In s. ) 
1’jM'i: i'ao following Township* or trad of land 
not ii..l ! t > be taii-d in any town, the following 
a->e- i.icot- for Mute tax of lSu*. wei« made by 
the Lcgi.-Iuturu on the third day ot March, 18*18: 
COl'NTV of HANCOCK. 
No.n. i)., Lightv dollars, $sno- 
No. 4, ilo. l-.ighry dollar*, H) 00 
Mi ip Sol No 3, Fit leu’ii dollars Kino 
MiipNoi No t, Fi:ucu dollars, 15 on 
No 8,So l*iv., Fifteen dollar*, 1ft uo 
No *.i, do. Fifteen dollars, 13 oo 
No Uvulj Meuben, T iiiitv dollars, 30 00 
No lb, M. I Fitly dollars, 50 00 
no. vl.do. fr itty dollars, 50 i0 
No. 23, M. 1). Fifty Jollars, 5o <>0 
No g*, ilo. Fitly dollars, fto 00 No 32, do. Kighty dollars, 8a 00 
No 3.;, do. Ninety dollar*, 5 0 00 
No 31, do. Highly dollars, 80( 0 
Ni> 3ft, ilo. l.ighl’v dollars. so oo 
No 3'a, do. One hum I red dollars, 100 oo 
No40, »lo. Sixty dollar*, no oo 
No 41. do, Fifty dollar*, fto Co 
Butter 1-land, Three dols seventy-five cts, 3 75 
frim.de ilo. Sjx dollais, (J 00 
.Spruce Mend an l 
Boar Inlands, Three Dollar*, 8 no 
Beach 1-laud, One dollar seventy-five cts, 1 75 
og do. One dollar«eventy-llvc cts, 175 
Bradbury’* do. T wo dollars filly ‘cents, 2 50 
l*oi*d do., near Lit- 
tle Deer Island, Sixty-three cents, «J3 
Western do., Fifty cents, 50 
Little Spruce lid Ouc’doilar, 1 Oo 
Boml Island, Four dollars, 4 oo 
Call ilo., Two dollars lifty cents, 3 50 
West Black do.j Fifty cents, 50 
Fast Black do. Seventy-live cents* 75 
Blucentia ilo. Two dols. 2 <*» 
Long do. Twenty-two dols. lifty cts. 2-* 50 
.t/aritliall* do. Three dollars lifty cents, 3 fto 
(•real Duck do. One dollar twenty-liv e els. 125 
Bickering* ilo, Five dollais, 5 00 
Old Harbor do. One dollar lifty cents, 1 50 
3wl3 N. C. lllCllBOHN, Treasurer. 
A O TICE of FORECLOSURE. 
WI1 friltfri As, the President, Dircidors ami com- pany or the Kllsworth Has < ompxiiy, a cm. 
poration u-tabli.-lu d in frill*worth, in the county ol 
Hancock ami state of Maine, by the r deed of mort- 
gage dated Nov. 25lh. a. in, 1*03, ami recorded in 
Hancock l.egi.-try, Vol 122, Bilge 15, conveyed to 
olio Nathan King of Trenton, in said county, a 
certain lot or parcel ol land situate in said KII-- 
worth, ami described a* l<*llows, to wit: Bounded 
Northerly by church stree—taslerly by land of 
•la*. 11. chamberlain and school street—soulhei l\ 
by by land of Knoch Partridge, D. B. Lake, and 
John M. Hale, Jr., and Westerly by land id Wil- 
liam Turner, and liei;» of col. John’Bluck, late oi 
Kllsworth, hereby uieuniiig to convey to the said 
Oranteethe building- coui.ining the tia* Works of 
said company, the Works themselves, uud the lot of land on which the same stand, together with ail 
the street pipes amt appurtenance* belonging to 
to said company.’’ An l whereas, sniil mortgage 
deed, debt and premises, have been ns-igued to 
me, anil the condition contained in said deed of 
mortgage has been broken, | herebv claim to fore- 
cio-o uiu Mtiiic iMiihii.ua 10 me rantuiia oi me 
stale ami give this notice ubcordiuglr. 
MONROE YOl’NG. 
Klisworth, April 15th, ISOS. 3wl3 
NOTICE" 
HAVING decided to remove from this place, my business as a claim Agent, necessarily ends 
he.c. 
My papers concerning the Pension Business,have 
been entrusted to the care of \YM. 1*. JOY Ksq. 
[Oflice over Joy, Bartlett -.v t o.. Main street, Klls- 
wo. th, Me.,] of Kilswortli, an experienced aud 
trustworthy Agent, whom 1 eneerluliy recommend 
as worthy of your coutideuce and patronage in any 
claim you may have upon the government. 
S.ftWATKKUOUSE. 
Klisworth, March 25th, IStW, 3wl3 
Wool Carding. 
\I700I.liftut II. t S. K. lYIIIIlNDV Store in > * Kilswortli, ut WOOD & CO.NAItV’S, l!lut> 
hill Fulls, to be rartletl at our Mill in Surry, will be 
taken l’roiu llieiicc mat tlic rolls returneit tree of 
cost. CCUTlS A KLDKJDDK. 
Surry. April 13th, 1S68. 3wl3 
JJOTICR, 
Th« Copartner hip.heretofore existing between 
Albert Hooper and Nathan Gray, under the linn of 
“llo per and Gray,” is this day dissolved by mu- tual consent. All debts due to, and lYoui said lirm 
will be settled by Albert Hooper. 
AI.BKBT HOOFKR. 
NATHAN GRAY. 
Brooklin, April 8,1808. 8\vl3 
Seizure of float. 
VTOT|CE is hereby given that the following Te#- 
IN cribed boat was seized Hec. 1st, 1807, for vio- 
lation ot the Kcvcuue Laws: 
A Moop Boat, called the “Fox,” of Bucksport. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and preseut such claim within 1 
twenty days from the {date hereof: otlicrwi e the 
said bout w ill be disposed of ill ascordaiice with 
the Acts ot Congress iu such eases made and pro- 
vided I 
a. K. DEVEKEI X, Collector. 
CabUne, April 9,18W, JwU | 
1 LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Practical Opticians (fi Occulists, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Have appointed 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
W ate h- M a leer & Jewe Her, 
Ellsworth, 
Solo Aj-ont for tli" sale of their 
CELEBRATED PERFECTED 
SPECTACLES, 
Which have been extensively used h the New Kng 
land States, the past 8 years, and lor \x hieh they 
claim the undermentioned advantages over those 
in ordinary use, the proof which may ho seen in 
their constantly increasing business during a 
residence in Hartford of 8 years. 
1st. That irons the perfect construction of the 
lenses, they assist and preserve the sight, render- 
ing frequent changes unnecessary. 
-d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinct 
ness of vi. ion, with an amount of ease and com- 
fort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers 
3d. That the material from which the lenses 
arc ground is manufactured specially for optic 
purposes, aud is pure hard and brilliant and not li- 
able to become sernt bed. 
■1th. That the frames in which they are set- 
u bother gold, silver <.r steel, are ol the finest qual- 
ity mid llnisli, and guaranteed perfect in every 
respect* 
They arc the only spectacles THAT 
PEUtSa’Xl'Sr'JS AS 'SSfXX.2. AO 
AZZIZ'X TH1U Z1C1HT. 
And arc CHEAPEST because the rest, always last 
lag many years without change being necessary. 
4i"Om*of theFirm will visit Ellsworth at tlio 
Store of their Agent every i months, for the pur- 
pose of lilting those having dim ult eights, when 
any spectacles sold by theh Agent during the inter- 
val will be exchanged free of charge if not proper, 
ly fitted. 
t?WS EMPLOY NO PEDLARS, 
lyii 
m Mmim mm. 
Till-5 well known House will lie rv opened by the Subscriber on the 15th in *t., for the a a.mum 
dation of the travelling pul.He. Old triend* and 
in w ones will find “mo at hoine,” icudy to do my 
best to satisfy their reasonable de.-irc*. 
liE.VJ ,J. TINKER. 
Ellsworth, April 2d, 18J8. 11 
C-/VJEIXX 
I Hi: undersigned being about to remove from llie i'oui.ty, take* till* oj.port unity of tcruiei- 
ing In- thank- to llu>-e patron who h.Ve .1 gci.n- 
onsiy favosa d him in lac Government claim lm>i- 
nc.-s’. 11“ furlhei inborn.- them ih^t ail tne /’<i<-u 
In.-iic-s has been placed in the hand- of A. I 
S’.uridmm, G.-u.. who will transact 11 to li.i ;.a;i:j*- 
taction ol the rciisiimrthe unlini-iicd Ihniuly 
< hum-, will be re« o;ved and paid by E. A. l.mi-i/. 
I! <j at hi- oili e, a a fa as they are aiiju-ted at 
U u-innpt »a. 
s. WATK III IOL*> i;. 
Ell-worlh, March Colli, ISOS. Ju il 
CONTINENTAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO., 
of 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Dividends', Janu.iry I t, 18 8, 
FIFTY per CENT i 
Tin- Company i sues Policies of I.ifo Insurance 
oil the halfnsi and hall note s\ -«,-m, = lom. 
thereby d.c beuchls t»i Inc Did table iati •- at l.*e 
.-amc lime Htlorui lig the liimi am *• at lls •'«lu.1 
co-l an u 1 ct.uvi ing the i «*y m< nls of puo.uum- 
much less burden ome U..*.* n.* a«.y oUur s, Ami. 
DIVIDENDS of SUliPLUS, 
are inside after the payment of tin fourth yearly 
premium, stial appropriated for liic payment 01 
these notes. 
THESE EO'TES 
arc not subject to assessment in any 
case. 
Self and Endowment Policies are issued on the 
Non Forfeiting Plan, 
to be paid up in 
TEN, FIFTEEN, ftlld 
TWENTY 
Annual Payments. 
It i.«-ues everv desirable form of Policy on 
terms as favorable as consistent w ilh safety. 
C. C. UURREEE, 
of Ellsworth, 
tfl2 Travling Agent, for Eastern Maine. 
GRAND MEDICAL OFFICE, 
1 011 THE 
SPEEDY and PERMANENT Cure 
OF ALL 
Chronic ^Diseases. 
Dr. C. A.. HILL, 
Utliee No. 8G Court street, |b>ton. Ma 
Docs strictly ollice business, and give* special 
attention to all di-earcs of the Sexual System, bv 
guar ran tec a perfect and upecdy cure in nil dis- 
eases arising from ecret habits’, or other causes 
which may come under hi* care, no matter ln*\v 
long standing. Weakness, laser emu. hunts, 
Nervous Diseases, Humors, Dyspepsia, Piles, 
cancers, Tumors, X*r. 
lo Females.—Dr. 11 ill has made the subject of 
all diseases peculiar to the Annan* sev his purlieu 
lar study, and to this department of practice he 
will continue to give especial attention, and from 
his past success lie fuels con tide hi iu warranting 
most prompt and effectual tuies iu the most dif- 
ficult eases. send 25 cents,and receive by mail 
a copy of my nook entltled*‘Everybody,s Friend,” 
8t» court street, Boston Musa. 3wB 
Bankruptcy Notices- 
Tills IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on the ninth day of April, a. D., isos, a Warrant in Bankrupt- 
cy was issued against the Estate of Charles Eaton of Deer Isle, in the Couuty of Hancock and -State 
of Maine, who hu been adjudged a Bankrupt Ilia own Petition; that the payment ol any debt- 
and delivery of any property belonging to such 
Bankrupt, to him, or for his u<e, and ti e transfer 1 
of unv property by Dim an* un bidden by law: that 
a meeting of the creditors of the ani Bankrupt, to 
prove their debts, and to choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Bankruptcy, to be lioldcn at Ellsworth in the Dis- 
trict of Maine, before l’eter Timelier, Uagister, on 
Uie tweutyafltlh day fo May, a. i>., jsja, at 1* o’clock 
A. M., at tlic office of E. Jk K 11 lie. 
JOHN 1>. IlOfKIX*, 
U. 5. Deputy Marshal * Messenger. 
3\vl3 District ol Maine. 
THIS Is to Give Notice that on the ninth day of April, A. !»., l‘.Hi8, a warrant in Bankruptcy 
was issued against the Estate of Mark W. 11 •«l»- 
dou, ol Trcinout, in the county of Hancock, and 
State of Manic, who has been adjudged Bankrupt, 
on his own petitiou; that the paynmnt of any 
debts and delivery ol any property, to him or lor his use, and the transfer of any property by him 
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the cred- 
itors of the said Bankrupt, to prove Uteir oebts, I 
and c choose one or more assignees ol bis Estate, 
w ce held at a court of Bankruptcy, to bo hidden 
at Ellsworth in life District of Maine, before Peter 
Timelier, Eegister, on the twenty-tilth day of May, 
a. ie, 18-ks. at U o’clock, a. M., at the uilicooi Messrs 
E. & F. liule. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, 
U. fc. Dtp ity Marsha' as Me- eng* r. 
3wl3 District of Maine. 
p**—————————p——— 
f gulmtisraicnts. 
THOMAS R. AGNEW, 
200 & 262 GREENWICH ST., N. V., 
Has reduced the prices of Ten*, Coffees, Sugars, 
Flour, and ail kinds of Groceries from 10 to 20 
per cent. 
Beat Japan Tea, $1. 
Best English Breakfast Tea, $1. 
Splendid Oolong T«*a, 90 c. 
3000 bbis Flour, all grades, from $ll upwards. 
20,000 gal. Molasses, all grades, from 40 c. up- 
wards. Coffees, roasted anti ground, loc. to 40c.— 
Sugars, uil grades, at refiners’ prices, and every- 
tiling used in every family cheaper and bettor limn 
anv store in Now York. 
THOMAS U. AGNEW occupies Ills* own store, 
owns the property, and has no rent to pay imports 
and buys exclusively for cash, never gave it note 
in In-* lit'-, consequently he can undersell any house 
in this city. 
_
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CoT 
THROUGH LING TO CALIFORNIA. 
Via Pantmaor Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK 
Wnr. 5 li and 25tli; Apr. 5ll* and 
111!!, Way 5l!i, MllGmd 25l!i. 
With New Steamship of the First Class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER 
Lino, 
For further information address the undersigned 
at 177 WEST STREET, New York, 
d. n. Carrington, Agent. 
117EEI) KILLING MAI)E EAsYYby 
f V Alien’s Weeding Hoe. The peo- 
ple say: -“It is an Unmerciful foe to the 
weeds,” ‘Does its work perfectly,” “An 
east/ and pleasant tool to handle,”— 
“Changes the drudgery of weeding into 
jnmiiine,*■—“None can afford to do without it,"— 
•'fho owner of it is inexcusable for weeds or 
gra.- y walks.” Get it and you will sny so. For 
sale (or soon will he :f yon ask for if.) by all im- 
plement dealers. GEORGE 1*. ALLEN, Proprie- 
tor, Woodbury, Conn. Send stamp for circular — 
Also at Wholesale by li. CALLENDER & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
CARP ENTER S Jp Practical Book-* on Architecture anti Stair Build- 
ing. A. J. BlCiiNULL & Co., Publishers, Troy, 
N. Y. 
per month guaranteed to agents every- 
tatir t '/otltt’cliHi'.t. Write for Circulars to the Aim;;- 
i.v.n Wire Co., 102 Ilruudway, N. VM or 10 Dear- 
bom >1., Chicago, 111. 
WANTED, AGENTSJ^S 
evervv.here, mule and female, to introduce the 
(,1.M INK FMPROYKI) COMMON SKNSE FAMI- 
J.YstWlXGMAl 1! INF. This inaeliiiio will hem, 
stitch, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, ami em- 
broider in a most superior manner. Price only 
$19. Fully warranted ibr live years. We will pay 
$ 1 tit)0 lor any machine that will sew a stronger, 
more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours.— 
IL maki s '.he “Flastio lock stitch.” 
livery -croud stitch can be cut, and still the cloth 
cannot be pulled apart w ithout tearing it. We 
pay Agents liom $ Jo to $200 per month and ex- 
penses, nr u commission from which twice that 
amount enu he made. Address >LCOAIB & CO., 
Pitt--burgh, P.. or Poston, Mass. 
( iiutinn.— Do not be imposed upon by other 
parties palming of worthle cast-iron machines, 
under the .-aim; name or ollierw ise. Ours s the 
only geiiiiiut- andreally practical cheap machine 
n... a cinctured. 
(1 A I.F’S ( oitiu: sritir* F»:ki> Cette u.—>avP g > Ii.ty. Do you want the clmape t, easj. 
t worked, and ino>t durable SELf Keeping 11 a v 
\Motv fi il.it? Not to be Paid for til! tried. 
12 i/. •>. A Mils wanted. .‘-•■ml for lihisl.alfd 
i. u a1 CALL & CHAPIN, Chicopee Fails, 
Mass. 
V JISFEXSIELF for LADIFS 
a ! oaut-un article ler tin- assistance of ladies in 
ii.th .-ewing, not only protecting tins linger fioai 
u.A pin rw ot tli needle, but, being provided 
v. iu- a i;o, the s!it« hes are made with JXACf 
|;i-1,! F \ It! Y, and iunea ed rnoidity. it al.-o 
U •!i | .»int of the needle in perlect condition. 
,-'.»r j.II kim.s of embroidering stud crutchclhig U is 
invuluuble. 
The i.U' DF i- elegantly silver-plated, an l wid 
-i ll .;t sight to every b: i> .Sent to any address. 
11v mad, on receipt of 2v> cents, or solid silver, tor 
75 cents. 
.'.g et want d in every town. Tcrnvs and s:im- 
(•!•• tor 25 etiD. Fiber.:i discount bftho trade.— 
Adore-.- Nil.l-'j MaMFu CO., 53 Water street, 
F -ten, Muss. 
$/0 to $'20 a day Guaranteed 
t 1 Ot >1) '.OF NT' wanted to Introduce otir Ni;w 
\ y -i '.’: iti Tii.t: sewam.-Machine — Stitch 
.at t„dh 'Hie on 1 tirst-class. low priced mu- 
,1, i.. Ill lie1 marl.e-. Wll.t. CoSStOX Ma- 
HINES io re-p1 •nsit '.e parties ANl» EMPLOY EXEIl- 
A-.t-xis ov \ \i.\i:v. Ful' particulars 
.:11(t sample w<»-k Imni 1 on application. Ad- 
i.-.j- W ! a«. Wli.~- >N Hi. CO.. Postu.i Mass, 
HOWE AMSIhIbS’ F£mTl¥ D¥t COLORS. 
a D:.' t.cit Ml aim."*, all m liquid form. 
JT i., hue* HI in powder form. We 
i the n->• id the P.uwm Black- and Drabs, 
I ;; mowder b*nn. For sa.k* by all Diiig fi-ts 
I ,i and at the Muuulactory, Boston, 
Musa 
Til i: CKLKBKATED 
“ESTY” ORGAN, 
WITH 
VOX HUMANA STOP. 
Pronounced by all who have heard it to be tho 
him natural and beautiful imitation of the HU- 
MAN \<>l( i. ever yet introduced. J. FsfV.A 
t tP, attleboio*, Vl., tlu> original Inventors and 
Mmm bn Hirers. 417 Broome si., N. V.* 27n Liver 
-t.. I’.oa. N. V.; IS North 7th >t.. Pliii.i ; llu Kan- 
dolph >'t., Chicago. 
FRUIT TREES & VINES, 
Small Fruit*, Shrub* and Plants, 
V Complete and extensive 
stock for sale, 
whokv-.ile *>r retail; de.-cri cd by our Spring 
( a'alogue and Guide to lhe Orchard and Garden; 
mailed to all applicants free. 
It. t. W FFF? A CO., Otlice ltd \\ ashington St. 
Sample Salesroom, basement of 29 Water Street, 
Fusion. 
fin A XTrF Tli# Life of. 
xX 1m ■ ) a new and standard 
work by lloli. .I.T. llrnuk'y. Hit- Popular Uislori- 
;;n, in one hand •oine volume. Agents wanted ev- 
.•rvwhere to sell this. Also the History of our 
Suva in the Ik-belli->n; Grant and sliorniaii and 
Ib. ir Genera]dFiiglkh and German), and three 
I other standard wanks by the same author; the 
bo.* I ehuuee ever olio red men and women to make 
suonev. K. TKFAT & CO., Publishers, b54 
iiroadway, N. A 
Shaw’s ihemkal, ei.htko, 
silveimlatim; 
i.t II* makes worn out pluted-ware as g**od as 
j new. Samples sent bv mail on receipt ‘1 eents 
I to pav for packing and m»iage. Addre.-sJ >11 Aw, 
iii in*: t, :.»* Flin street, Bridgeport, couu. Agents 
wanted everywhere. 
_ 
ANTED.—isale men to travel for Mauutac* 
\ luring Co., Mini 11 by sample. Good wag- 
es are guaranteed. Address w ith -mum. JIamh- 
i«»\ ami liow E, 413, ChtstLUt .street,Philadelphia, 
Penn. 
Patent Olliccs. 
Inventors who wish t*» takeout Fetters Patent 
are ad\s-cd to eiaie-el v. ith ->i I A A &- <0.,l.di- 
,','i, i.t.nis i.rii-n. ll. i'.iUiit Gllice Drover 1 unity 
ili' ii A i.m i.-an ami European Patent 
\i*4*ii■"v i' lie most * \ten she in tin- \v »rl«l. liar* 
i-Th**..-’ il»an iiia oilier reliable :\'--,nc\. A pum* 
1.1,11 roulaiiiin^ lull instructions to inventors,»cnt 
\ h:in«l-onie Round Volume, containing L’>0 
Mechanical cmnu\ in*>, ami the I'nitccl Mate t en- 
*Ut, liy ( uuiitio, w uli Hint:- uml Receipts b»r Me- 
haiiii s, n.aib'il on receipt o| 2~»ct#. ,\«hirp«s 
MI NN a CO., G7 l’urk Row. New York. 
A CENTS AY ANTED FOR THE 
Oi'ficiiil History of the Yiar, 
Cause, Character, Conduct and Results, 
By 11,m. ALEXANDER II. STEVENS. 
Ti rc-'dv Bale, combined with an increased com- 
m -inn” make it lilt! best subscription book ever 
^uile Ap'u' in Easton, Pa., reports72subscribers 
Amiher'in Boston, 103 subscribers iu four days. 
Send lor circulars and see our UTIUS, ami a lull 
,le-cn|.lion oi Hie woik. Address .\A11U.\AL 
I’L ISLIAIIIXC CO., Philadelphia, l a. 
HOUSES, FARMS, LANDS, 
MILLS, TIMBER, 
And every description of real estate* 
GRAY’S 
X. E. HEAL ESTATE JOURNAL 
Is indispensable tn every Farmer, Buyer, Seller 
an i Owner of real estate. Published thelst and 
15 J of every moulli, at *1 per year iu advance, 
pji ascriptions received for six months. Single 
c, pies 5® ts. The most nsefnljlmsiness paper iu 
tle„, O dice ISbOLLAVS BULBING,— 
1 tttou 
i——m—————mem 
Royal Chart I l’rice 5. bent by mail or express. Foil Sale by 
I all Skwixo Machine Agents. Premium* 
given to Agent*, “AJvii and Women.” and a 
guarantee of $2 per day profit. Scud for par, 
tioulars to' SAMCfcLFPKNCH, 
122 Nassau street, New York. 
NOTE.—I have made arrangements with the 
Patentee in Europe lor the EXCLUSIVE- hale of I the C'ELKBKATE1> ROYAL CHART of thcU.S. 
IOOK 
ACCENTS WANTED 
FOlt THE NEW BOOK 
“MEN of OUR TIMES,'' 
or Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant 
ocuiro1.volume, richly illustrated with IS beautiful 
| Steel ngravings, and a portrait of the author,Mrs. 
! HAHKIET BEECHER STOWE. 
! Agents say it is the best end sells the quickest of 
any book they ever sold. Some are taking 200 or- 
ders per week, it will outsell “Uncle Tom’s Cab- 
in. We employ no general agents, but pay extra commission. Old agents will appreciate this item. 
Send for circulars giving full particulars. Address 
HARTFORD i’L'RLiblllNG CO., Hartford, 
Conn. 
Wanted-—Agents. 
In all parts of the United States for our New Work 
“People’s Book of Biography,” 
Containing over eighty sketches of eminent per- 
I sons of all ages and countries, women as well as 
nu n ; a handsome octavo book of over 000 pages, 
illustrated with beautiful steel engravings: writ- 
ten by Janies Patton, the mo*t popular of living 
authors, w hose name will insure for it a rapid 
salt*. Send for descriptive circular and see our 
extra terms. A. b. Hall & Co., Pub’rs, Hartford 
Conn. 
tOODSPEED’S^i^K one pen ot Ink. The best thing in the world. Sample sent lor 10 cents. $10 a day guaran- teed to Agents. Address J. T. PKJCE tf Co-, 
37 Park Row, N. Y. 
SOLD HY ALL STATIONERS. 
Of Gold and Stool. Enclose stamp for nriced cir- 
cular. A. s. BARNES CO., Ill William 8*., 
N. Y. 
DU. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BIT- REKS, are a sure remedy for Liver Com- 
plaint in nil its form, Humor.? of the Blood ami 
Skip, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveueas, Indiges- 
tion. Jaundice, Headache, and Bilious Disease.?, 
General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the system, 
regulate the bowels, restore tin* appetite, purify 
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly 
prepare it resist diseases of ail kinds. 
Gf.o. C. Goodwin & C'u., Boston, Mass.- 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Consumption Positively Cured. 
UpiiAil’s Fuksu XIF. at CrUK, for Consumption 
and Bronchial A flections, is prescribed and re- 
commended by Paysicians all over the country, 
and is performing more cures than all other reme- 
dies combined. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. $1 a bottle; six for $5. sent by ex- 
press. Circulars free. Sold by Geo. C. Good vin 
A Co., 38 Hanover st., Boston, and all Druggists. 
Important Announcement !- 
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand 
Dollar-, s 'at to any ad Ire.'sing Professor JOHN 
VANDEUPDOL, No. 233 Wiuiiirop Place, New 
York cay._ 
T2JK HEADING POOD—Howard Assocla- tion It ports, for Young Men. on the errors 
abuses and diseases which destroy the manly pow- 
ers, and create impediment* to marriage, with sure 
means of relief, .■sent in sealed letter envelopes 
live of charge. Add cs* Dr J. .SK1LL1X ilOL’Gll- 
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
“THE GitEAT PIN-WORM REMEDY. *» 
fllHOaE troublesome and dangerous pests, Pm- 
A Worms, or any other Worms, are safely and 
thoroughly expelled from the system by the use of 
Dr. Gould’s Piu-Worin Syrup, without injury to 
II,e health of the mod delieal-- child or adult. Pure- 
ly vegetable Warranted to cure. Gtoo. C. Good- 
win & Co.. Boston Mass., ami all druggists. Price 
73 cts. 
jfJSYCIIOMANCW or .Sold i'hnrmiuj. 
M How either s«*x may fascinate ami1 
gain the affections of any one they choose, instant* 
Tv ; al-o secure prosperity in love or business.— 
Everv one can acquire tin* singular power. This 
queer, exciting book has h.*en published by us ten 
v -ars, the sale of vvh’.ch has been enormous, ami *i-T Hits onlv book of the kind in the English lnu- 
aua^e cut bv mail for 23 ct -., or rive for one dol- 
lar .“together with a guide to the nmariieU. Ad- 1 
dre." T, WILLIAM A Co., hook Publishers, Phi- 
j ladelphia. 
!G REAT DISTRIBUTION 
14V TUB 
METKOrOUTAN GIFT CO. 
Cash Gifts, to tlic amoiuit of $230,000. 
Every Tieket draws a Prize. 
5 c.iali Gifts, Each $10,000 
.* ... .1,000 
•• 1,000 
40 500 
0(4“ * 
200 5# 
.'i*o *• * u 
400 * ^ 
000 ... 
Elegant Rosewood Pianos Each $300 to $300 
33 Melot icons 73 to 130 ■ 
13o sowing Machines, 00 to 173 
■J3(i Musical Boxes, $•} to *00 
.500 Fine Gold Watches <3 to 300 
730 Fine silver Watches 30 to SO 
l ine Oil Paintings. Framed Engravings, silver 
Ware, Photograph Albums, ami a large assortment 
ul Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at $1,000,000. 
A chance to draw any ot the above prizes bv 
purchasing a sealed ticket for 23 cts. J ickets des- 
cribing each p.tizc are sealed in Envelopes and 
thoroughly mixed. On receipt of 2ft cts. a sealed 
ticket \vi be drawn without choice and delivered 
at our office, or sent by mail to any address. The 
prize named upon it will be delivered to the tick- 
ot holder on payment of One Dollau. Prizes 
will be immediately sent to any address, as re- 
quested, by express or return mail. 
You will know what your Prize is before 
you pay for it. Any Prise may be erchany* 
til for another oi the same value. \o Planks. 
y Our patrons can depend on fair dealing. 
Kefkhen'cks.— Wc select the tew following 
names from the many who have lately drawn valu- 
able prizes, and kirnlly permitted us to publish 
11 b't. Wilkins. Buffalo. X. Y., 1,000; Miss Anni 
Monroe, Chicago, III., Piano, valued at $030; ltob’t 
Jackson, Dubuke, imva, Gold Watch, $230; Phil 
lip McCarthy, Eouisvillc, Ky Diamond duster 
King, $i;oo; K. a. Patterson. New Bedford, Mass., 
silver Tea Set, $173 Mi.-s Emma Walworth, Mil— 
waukie, Wis., fiano, $3oo; Rev. TW I’itt, Cleve- 
land, Ohio, Melodeon, $125. 
* We puluisii no names without permission. 
opinions of nit. 1'iiKS'.—“They are doing tho 
largest business; the linn is reliable, and deserve 
their success.”—Weekly Tiibuue, Feb. 8, 1808. 
“We have examined their system, and know 
them to be a fair dealing llrm.”—-V F Heratd, Feb. 
28, 1808, 
i,Ust week a lYient? of ours drew a $300 prize, 
which was promptly received.”—Daily A civs, Mar. 
J. 1*08. 
send lor circular gi' mg many ;iu«uu 
ami lavorable notice* from tin* press. Liberal In- 
ducement* In agent*. h.i!i*laction guaranteed.— 
Ltcrv package ol Scaled Envelope* contains one 
< \sif i.ift, eix tickets for $1; id for $12; 35 lor 
$j; 110 lor $15, *i4i, 
All tellers sli »lt] be midresseu to 11 All- 
I'i-a: WILSON A LO., ira liioadway, 
N. V. 
FOR SALE." 
rjlr! K House uow and formerly occupied by Apol- l lo> Hunt, with lot ami and all it* privilege*, 
Miuatcd at ibe Fall* Village, outlie road leading 
to the live saw dam, »o culled. 
Aho pew N". To, on the western aisle ol the Con- 
gregational Church, in Ellsworth. 
Viiy person wishing to pun base, w ill do well to 
call until# nubscriber. 
\\M. 11. III.ACK. 
Ell*worth, April 1st, 1808. dwll 
AMES MMIFMIII1 (NIX 
CHICOPEE, Maas. 
Patented Self-Acting 
Warping Chocks & Snatch Clccls. 
D. U. EATON or JAMES F. DAVIS, Agent* 
for the above, Ellsworth SH 
DANA&cb., 
Portland, Maine, 
Dealers in 
Fish* Salt, llait and 
DOItlFS. 
lraol2 
__ 
FOli SALE. 
House and lot In Somesville, one aud one-hall 
store, finished,—never-failing spring in the cellar, 
lot coutain* about one and a naif acres of laud 
under high cultivationa wood-lot one mile from 
naid lot, containing eighty acres—a field one and a 
hall miles from the house bonndedjon one side by 
the countv road, containing about 12 acres, t >geth- 
or with one horse, carriage, harness, giger cart, 
one hundred and seventv -live cords of wood, ana 
three thousand hoop-pole*. The above will be 
hold tor ca*h if applied for belore May 1st, 1868.— 
For particulars apply to the subscriber on Tues- 
day, Thursday ana Saturday aiteruoons at the 
store of J. 11amor, A Co. 
DAVID P. WASUATT, 
3 2 t, V. » I /!. l 
%cut Ifoifc golumu._ 
Something JN ew. 
Snpplenicntniy Sheet to (ho 
Royal Spanish Lottery. 
Giving <4verr purchaser the' advantage?of select- 
ing lii«» own numbers. For circular, giving full iu- 
iormallon, address, 
tVM. O. SMITH, * Co., General Agents. 
SO Nassau S:reet, New York. 
“EBTAir 
Preparations. 
EVERYBODY—Tries Them! 
EVERYBODY—Uses Them I 
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them. 
EVERYBODY—Rceoin’ds Them. 
Are you troubled by lints. Mice, Roach- 
es, Ants, Ac.? Buy a25cor 50c Box ol 
“Costur’s” Exterminators. 
“Only Infallible Remedies known.” 
••Free IVoin Poison.” “Not dangerous 
to the human family.” “Rat* come 
out of their holes to die.” Improved 
to keep in any climato. 
Are you annoyed with Bed-Bugs ? Can’t 
• lceu nights! Buy a 35e .or 50c Bol- 
t e of 
“Costar’s” Bed-Bug Extor. 
A liquid “Destroys ami prevents Bed 
Bug*.” “Never Fails.” 
For Moths in Furs. Woolens, Carpet*. 
Ac., Ac. Buy a 25c. or 5oc. Fla&k of 
“Costar’s” Insect Powder. 
Destroys ins trolly fleas aud all Insect* 
on mutual*, Ac. 
“A sure thing.” Thousands testily to 
it* merits. u Buy a ‘25c or 50c Box of 
“Costar’s” Com Solvent. 
For Corns, Bunions, Wurts. Ac. Try it. 
Don’t suffer with rain I A wonderfu1 
I tower of healing I livery family should cep it iu the house, o* Buy n 25c or 
50 c Box of 
“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve. 
Its effects are immediate. For ruts, 
bum*, bruises, wounds .>ore Breasts, 
piles, ulcers, old sores, itch, scrofula, 
null cutaneous eruptions, chapped 
hands, lips, bites of animals, insect*, 
Ac. 
_
“A Universal Dinner Pill” (sugar-coat- 
ed). .’to years administered in a Physi- 
cian's Practice. J-V ‘25c A 50c Bjxcb— 
“Costar’s” Bishop Pills. 
4)1 otl rimdiiiirv pAIi'mpv for motive- 
ness, indigestion, nervous and sick 
headache, dyspepsia, dysentery, goner 
al debility, fiver complaints, chilis, le- 
vers, \<\ Not griping. Gentle, mild 
and soothing. 
“That cough will kill you. Don’t ne- 
glect it. hJii <( 60c sizes— 
“Costar’s Cough Remedy. 
The children cry lor it—it is a “Sooth- 
ing Syrup.” For coughs, hoarseness, 
sore throat, croup, whooping cough, 
asthma, bronchial Affections, hinge, s 
and speakers, and all troubled with 
throat coniplaiuid, will 11ml this a hen- 
elicial pectoral remedy. 
Beautifles the complexion, giving to the 
skin a transparent freshness. &T Bot- 
tles $1.00. 
“Costar’s Bitter-Sweet, 
and Orange Blossoms. 
Renders the skin clear, smooth and 
•oit. Romoves tan, freckles, pimples, 
Ac. Cadies, try a bottle, and see its 
wonderful quality. • 
•,*!!! Beware ! t ! of ail worthies* imitations. 
**• None genuine without “COSTAR** signature. 
%* 23c and 5oc sizes kept by all druggist*. 
•** $1.00 zizez sent by mail on Receipt of mice. 
%* $2.io pays for any three $1.00 sizes by Express 
**• $6.00 pa^rs for eight $1.00 rites by Express. 
HENRY R. COSTAR, 
4M llro.dw.jr, N. Y. 
.-.-For mto by Calvin G. r«c»--Wi<SoiN k 
FABi'HEB, ElUwoith, Mr. 
For 8*1, by *11 WlioWilc Drnjuuft the 
l«rg» cllie». 
MISS SAWYER'S 
Salve. 
Hftllff you hat# a ssfre elmfcfafof iHil— and heuliug properties, w ith no dangorew 
ingredient. A remedy at hand for tha man# 
pains and aches wounds and bruise* its whiea 
nosh la heir. It more Caslty applied Uian many other remedies, never producing A m6 >ft#, M| 
always relieving pain, however never*. 
It is prepared by MISS tJAWYKK, who ha 
used ft in her own extensive treatment of th 
sick, for nearly twenty years, with great succaee. 
The principal diseases for which this salve At 
recommended are, Cldllhlains, Rheumatism.Piles, 
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Sprains, Baras* 
Fever Mores, Felons, Krvsipela*, Sore Kyee, Bar- 
bur's Itch, Deafness, Boil*, King-Worms. Caras* 
Bites or Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, 
More Nipples, Baldness, .Swollen Breast, Itch, 
gtMl Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, a—lds, 
Cut*. Bruises, Croup. Cracked Lips, and boras ea Kilklran. 
it never fails to cure Rheumatism, If properly 
applied. Kub it on well with the hand three 
tunes a day. In several cates it lias cured pah 
sied limbs. For PILLS it has been discovert! te 
Ixj a sure remedy. Persons that have been afoicl* 
od for years have been relieved by a few ap|4iau 
tions. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, aL 
lying the intlaimition and quieting the patient.-* 
For CIIAPPKD HANDS it produces a cure !»* 
Jnediately. Let those with MALT UIIEUlf ebtaifl 
this Salve, and apply it freely, and ttiey will find It 
Invaluable. It is good in cases of SCROFULA 
and TUMORS. CANCERS have been cured with 
it. The best Salve ever invented for SWOLLKK 
BREAST and M)RE NIPPLES. No way injurh 
ons. but sure to afford relief. SOKE or WEAK 
EYES—Rub 1t on the lids gently, once or twice a 
dny. Cures deaiiie.-.s by putting it in the oars eu a 
piece of cotton. For FELONS this is supeiior ta 
anything known. For PIMPLES this acts like h 
clutrsn. Fpr BU UNS and MCA LDS—apply the Salve 
at oix-c rffni it gives immediate relief. For OLD 
-*OKI£S, apply once a day. 
Fob 11ohskb ani> castle.—For Bor— or Bra—* 
eson Horses and Cattle this Salve Is ta valuable, 
and hs« astonishing effect hi curing scratch—afl 
horses. This Salve has worked it* own wag la- 
notoriety, and is a safe and sura remained)' for all 
the above ailments. 
PUT UP IN BOTTLES AT 
25 els., 50 els., and $1.00 
each. 
PREPARED RV 
!Miss C, lawyer, 
AND PUT UP UY 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
AY holcsale and Retail Druggiat, 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Who is Miss Sawyer f 
Mi«* Sawyer lives m tiie City of Rockland, Knox 
< otutfy, M«*. She lias devoted the bestyears of lief 
life to nur>dng the sick, and has had more oxperk 
cnee iu tiie cure of obstinate diseases, nM floras 
and ulcers, and has also been consulted in movt 
cases of accidents, such us Bums, Scalds and 
Bruises, than any other ]>cison in Sen England, 
proUesrdouaJ or otherwise. .She has competed sus- 
ccssfuUjr with the most aide physicians in tho States, ns well as with mirees and Indian doctor** 
From time to time she has compounded rsmediss 
for usepit diseases in her own practice. Among oth- 
er compounds .-lie has for many years made a 
.Salve which soon obtained an extensive sale, and 
now is in great demand abroad, ns weli as iu pri- 
vate families and among the hundreds of man ea* 
gaged at Roikland and vicinity in the hazardous business of quarry in it rock and burning lime, and 
also among the seamen along the coast of Maine* 
So popular did it become that while it was only 
out up in old mustard boxes, without labels critho 
help cf advertisements, Miss Sawyer revived or- 
ders from nearly or quite every Stale iu the Un- 
ion. The demand dually became extensive Inal 
she became ui able to meet It, and she made aa 
arrangement with L. M. BOBBINS, a druggist of 
Kocklaiid, to lake charge of the business and fup- 
p!y the trade, The agent is mo well satis fled with 
the merits of the medicine that he gti.irauteefl it to 
cure ail diseases for which it is recommended,and 
anyone who gives if a trial arcoidlug to direc- 
tions. and is not satisfied, is invited to return the 
box, with half tiie contents, and the money will iifl 
refunded. 1 ull directions with each box. 
Hocommendations. 
The following are a few selected from the multi* 
tuda of lecoinmcmlUiuus iu Uic position of the 
Agcut. 
[From Mr*. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick j 
__ m Brunswick, April 4,188T. Mis* Sawyer —I received your letter last 
cning and was very glad you concluded to let na take your Salve. I think 1 can do weli with it and 
it will be quite an accommodation to my husband 
as tic cannot get along without it. lie has triad 
everything else and has never found auvthihg that healed his leg as that salve of vour«, and wo 
have both found u to be ull and even mors thaw 
you recommend it to be. We have had it in the 
family 5 or«; years, aud I have used it for every- thing, and can truly, say we have never found its 
equal. 1 use it for weak back and It works like a 
charm. Mr. Coombs has had a FeterSore on hi* 
leg tor thirty years and would be a cripple to-dav 
if he had not found a remedy in your Salvo. lr 
keeps ‘it healed, and takes out the iufUmtion and 
proud flesh, and swelling, amt does for him all 
that he can ask. I can rccon mend it for a good 
many thing* that you have not, for I use it forav- 
cry thing. I consider it invaluable in a family, if 
you cun put this testimony together, and it can bo 
of service to you, y ou are welcome. 
You cau send me large boxes if y ou. pleas#, mod 
n few little ones. I cau do b< iter with large ones. 
Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMB*. 
[From the Rev. Win. II. ITelmcrhausfln, now of 
Bucks port, Maine.) 
This certifies that I have used Min* Sawyer** Salve and consider it superior to any other. I 
1 cheerfully recommend it to all iu want or a good Salve. 
JVM. II IIELMEUIIAUkKX* January 25 ih, 183,. 
[From S. M# Melsou, of Freeport, Mo.J 
Freeport, March 10,180k 
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salvo has ear 
ed a welling ou my heel of several years stood- 
ing. 1 gladly recommend it to the public as am 
invaluable remedy for swelling and lameuass of 
any Lm J. 
_ 
». M. STETSOM. 
[F.om Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.} 
This is to certify that I have known Miss Saw* 
yei’s salve for more than five years, and of Its 
having bten successfully used la many cases. I 
consider 1, a superior article, and well worthy tko confidence of those requiring such a remedy. 
|B. RICHARD CLAY, M. D, 
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807. 
*
[From Mr. A Mir. Win. It. Kendall, Freeport Me.) 
Among the ninny Salves now in use, MissSsw- yer’a stands pre-eminent for almost all he ache* aud pains tin* human family pre unlisted with — 
For Rheumatism, Lams Joints, Nervous Head- 
ache, it gives immediate relief. We have used If for several y ears, and it au unfailing reinedv for 
bur ns, scalds, sore throat, salt iheum, swelled 
joint-*, Ac We cheerfully recommend it to the 
public as being perfectly safe and good for maaT 
more aches than we hi ve nientioued. 
Mr. A Mrs. WM. R KENDALL. Freeport, March 17th, igtft. 
[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Me.} 
.... ... Freeport. .March 10.1M7. I. wi.-l> to add to mv testimony to thousar.ds of others which could be given of tht efflois^cy of Mi.-s sawyer’s Salve, »u curing a swe Uug on my shoulder ol a dangerous tendency 
[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.) 
This is to certify that 1 had a tumor on my Cfcco. It was there about three years. |t keplinereas- ii'g in size, 11!i 1 was ad\ ised to try Mi h Sawrer’s salve. I got a box ond carried it with ms, and ev- 
ery time 1 thought of It | would rub the tumor witis till? Sulyf, and iH-t'urc 1 u.cd ode box ilic tumor *a- tn ely disappeared. 
John- u. ihluxcuam. 
Mm» Sawtku*. Salvs girr* Hie fpMdlt* r*. 
Hlieiinialisin, Sow Throat, Cold <»a the Chest Cuts It iiises. Roalds suulabiudons of the skin ..fall kinds. It is invaluable in the Nursery, and niav Vie to llio voniigt.Ni mf.Mt win, uwt'M't 
H' UMiiy, #lulo no adult bliould be without ll.~6s* 
We the undersig ed have sold more of M et Sawyer’s Salve, within the last *ix moatha than 
any other kind. Parties who have tried it auenk ia very high praise of its excellent virtues. 
i\ P. FKsSKNDKN. 
s. K. IIKV SOX. 
Itocklnad, Of.. U, 
t M'HUBB1^- 
Mias Sawvor. or “Aunt Katie,** am fhe U some* 
tunes called out to command the respect of the public, for she is a devoted Christian, ami la in re* nitty an admirable nurse. We cordially reeom* mend her Naive as worthy of their auentioa and 
patronage.—Kockland henocrol, 
vintlerMgnoU,h.ve bicn arqu.lni.il with Miss Naw\ei lor many years, ami believe her to he a eliiistiHn lady and a skillful nurse, end kevinn used her salve in our f iiiilie-*, It gives us pleasure 
ever u'^i -l * tl,e general medic in# wo hero 
u 
CnWer» Rov- wo- Holman, Jo*, t pli Kalloch, Rev. t.corge Pratt, lien. J. F t ,II*.* and Wife, ( apt J. Crocker end wife, Capl. Davi t Ames and w ife, Wm Wilson and wile, k. n. aoear A.s. idcc.Uoo. W. Kimball, C. R. Mallard. Kr|l rnim Barrett, Grander Weeks, Hon. N. A Bnr- boe, Fruncis Cobb, John T. Berry, Wm If.Ttfenmb 
>li>. Cliaa « >ow,Mrg. Alex snow, Dr. R. p. cKmm 
ami wife, J. W.tkelleid and wife, Wm Yrattia and wife, Jacob shaw mid wife John a. Chase end 
w ile, H. W. Wight and wife, W. O. Fuller and wile Thomas Colson and wife, Dea. Henry Inrmham and wife, Joseph Farw*»ll (mayor of fcoakland) and wife, m.C Andrew* (postmasterof Rockland) and wife, I. K. iuiuoull and wiiv, Wm Me Lena. 
If T7*. T’weJuformatlni write to anv clH* zon of woeklaud and they will take pleasure in recommending thin truly woodsrftal salve. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 
W holesale Agents, Boston, Maes. 
.T. W. PEBKTN8 A GO., 
Wholesale Agent*, Portland* Maine. 
| bold by dealers iu racdiuiae every where. IBM 
■ll'ILSL J—” 
THE 
Connecticut Gen’l Lif 
INSURANCE CO*, 
HARTFORD, COXX. 
Capital, S500,000.0C 
Amply Secured. 
This Company offers those clerirfrft Insurance 
upon their life, tt e advantage el »*u an.| le and 
well ••cured Capital, anti the management ot men 
win hare had a thorough practical experieuce ol 
LMi lusurauce in a»l its details. 
AtWAXTGES iUESENTED BY THIS 
COMPANY. 
The ‘eeiiritv of n LAI. OF It CAPITA L than any 
ether Lite l otupany in the country. 
Its ratio sf asset* to liabilities (the real tort of 
solvency) Is LAuOEKtnau that of any other Com- 
pany. 
The company is tinder the direction ot ir.cn well 
known for tlicirjyintcgiity and prudent manage- 
ment. 
Nopernin being eligible as a Director who is 
not a >t-*c.kh htei. 
it offers the >so k or Mutual Plan—the ate? up- 
on the Mock Plan oflVi iug Insurance at tin low- 
est op-t, divested of all un ceila in ties or compli- 
cations as to dividends, note.-, &c. 
PiTblends' upon the Mutual Plan declared an- 
nually, and lu per cent, loan granted when tin 
premium is #50 ur*m re. 
It ha? $100,000 deposited with the Trc.uursr ol 
the State for the security of policy holders. 
A GENTS 1VA E TED. 
Hen of good character, integrity nn4 enterprise, 
can secure unoccupied temtory, by immediate 
npplicut ion. 
None but those who can bring the best evidences 
off integrity and ability need apply. 
j. ii. nitowN, 
Gen'l Aft for the State of Maine. 
**.. 
Refers b^ permission to tire following gentle- 
man 
A. F. PRIBKWATER. 
.1. F. 1 > A VI >, 
A. F. WlilK OMB, 
r. W. PERKY. 
Ellsworth, March, lrt, ISod. 7tf 
F015ECLOSU1! E NOTICE. 
tPHEREAS Robert D. Salisbury of Tiemord, 
ffV iu the County of Hancock, ai.d >taie ol Me., 
by his deed of mortg ge, dated .uay JSih. A. 1)., 
IMUtt, and recorded in Hancock Itogirtv Vol. 12*:, 
Page .117, conveyed to the undersigned the toilow- 
i»-g parcel ol land situated in said Treiuont, and 
bounded as followsBegin n iug thirty-six and a 
half nods W est nom the county road on Cnailes 
M. Brown’s North h e—thence North 7! i** \\ ert to 
the^outh East corner of laud wned by Willard 
XV, Young—then, e Northerly eight rods to a stake 
—thence Westerly twenty-live «ods to the North 
West corner of laud owned by Mary E Young— 
thence Sout erlv eight rods to the road—thence 
Westerly to the head line of land owns by Chas. 
Jf. Brown—thence Nor :h six decrees fast on t;:e 
We»t side of said lot, continuing to >amuei Lui 
vev's South line—thence South M-veuty eigiit de- 
grees Ka>t on said Lurvey’sline to a stake inter- 
sectinira line running North live degrees Easi 
from the tfst mentioned bound—thence to the lirsi 
f ound, containing Ihirty-ldnr acres more oj les.- 
and whereas the condition, conta ned in wait 
inorUiagc has been broken. 1 hereby ela.in » lore 
close the same in pursi anee of the tatute, am! 
give this notice uccotdn gly. 
CI.AI.K HOPKINS, 
by bis Attorney, A. F. Dnukwater. 
Ellsworth, A pril fth, 18‘JtJ. 
HJPREfOQ 
HAIRDRESSING 
Jlfew^tyle {noneBoifl* 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color ar.d beauty, 
And produce luxuriant growth. It i» 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young. 
for Sal. by all Drut(Mi, 
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., S. Y. 
vm AN P. ID nlEAn. 
* 
ly 45 
TIEAFNESS. CAT A UK 11 rOXSUMP JL# THIN, AND CAXCKlt (TltEP. 
A Treatise on IVufne**. Catarrh, Consumprio 
and Cancer: their cruses, menus of speedy rclie 
mmI nliiniMlr cure. ISv n Pupil of the Academy c 
* Medicine, Paris. Sent to any address lor Id ct*. 
OUtiAXIC VIBKATOli. 
It firs into the car. is not percent ih! a, re note* *in; 
(np noi+e*in the head, ami enable* deaf per.-auu t 
J;ear distinctly at church uud public u^euibhc#.- 
TUi> instrument w ill often produce results almo 
miraculous, ami iudcc> iu most cases of lot 
standing deafi*o»», it w ill relieve in a *hort tim 
It may. ulju«ti*«l with the oa e of spectacles. 
K>4t* ‘IT1U.will, w ill be proles** tmuliy at 1 
Blfecjier ctreet, daily, lo to 4. 
trU_____ 
V F6R SALE. 
A latof sec md hand furniture, as good a* uei 
a 
H_ 
*»<Tw». 
Probate I^otices. 
STATE oFmAIXE. 
* To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge ot Probate f« 
^ the county of Hancock. 
* ri UK undersigned administrator of the estate » 
1 jlimm West, In’jrM Ellsworth, in w»M Oo»n 
ty, deceased, respectfully represents that th« 
goods and chattels, rights and credits of said do 
ceased are not sufficient to pay liis Just debts am. 
charges of ad mini tnition, by the sum of three 
hundred dollars; wherefore your petitioner rfays 
your Honor to grant him a license to sell, at public 
or private sale, ami convey a sufficient amount oi 
the real estate of the deceased, (including tin* re- 
version of the widow’s doiver.therein,) to satisty 
said debts and charges of administration. 
A. F. BURNHAM, Adm'r. 
Feb.5th, IK*. 
Hancock ss. Court of Probate, Feb. Term, A D.. 
istig. 
Tpon the foregoing Petition. Orpehkp,—That 
the J'etion’r. give public notice to all persons in- 
terested. by causing a copy of the 
petition, and this order thereon, to lx? published 
three weeks successively m the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can a newspaper pub.ished in Ellsworth, in said 1 County, that they innv appear at a Court of Pro- 
bate tor said County, to be held at Ellsworth on 
lire 4th Wednesday' of April next, at ten of the 
cfock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petioner should not 
be granted. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
Attest:—f;i-:o. A. 1>Y»K. Register. 
A true Copy oi the petition and Order of Court 
thereon. 
3wil Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
Te» the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
ol Hancock. 
m]|E undersigned. Administratrix of the estate 
j JL of Lemuel « lough, late of lhuehill, in >; id 
j county, deceased, rc-it.ullv represent* that the 
goid-aml chatti Is. right* and credits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to t ay his just debts an 1 
charges of administration, by the .-•■mot one linn- 
died & eight; -n m* dollars: wneretoie your peti- 
tioner prays your fbniorto grant her a rren.«c to 
sell at public or privPc sal *, and convey Miflh i- 
ent ot the real estate ot tie1 deceased, (me tiding 
ihi* reversion of the wid *u*- dower therein.' to 
satisfy .-aid debts and charges of administration. 
51A1IY J. CLOCGJl. 
Feb. 5th, I CS. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Feb’y Term, 
A. !>., 1S!>S. 
On the foreiroimr Petition. 0;:i>k:jei>:—That the 
Petitioner give notuv to nil persons interested oy 
causing a copy ot the Petition and Order of court 
thereon, to he*published three Weeks successively 
in the r.l Is worth American, printed at 1-d!-worth 
in said county that they mm appear at a Probate 
Court to he held at Ellsworth in said county, on the 
4th Wednesday of Apr next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and -how cat: if aiiv they have, 
why the prayer ot said petition-*'should not be 
granted. 
3w 11 I*\kki:r Ti ck. Judge. 
lo the Honorable Judge ol Probate for the Coun- 
ty oi Hancock. 
fk liE undersigned ndmiuitd.tntvix of the tOato ol 
JL Jno >. Hodge, hue ot mont, in -aid < tin- 
ty. deeoa-ed aro nor -ulfi lent to pay bi.-just debts 
and charge.- of j.dinini-t/v.t.wn, by tr..» -mu ot 
thiee hundred dollar*; vie viewy >uv petiw tier 
pray- y our Honor to grant her a h<»iw h» ’,] :.t 
public or piivnte sa>, ai:d convey the Mill l’nv:1- 
ege :d l»a.—Harbor, in Trcmoi.t*.—ore undivided 
half of the real estate of h* do.-on -ed. Cue 1udu.g 
I the ret vision of the widow’s dower thortin.) to 
satisfy said debts and drum*- ol a :i ni-t.a i. a. 
LLiZABElil M. DODGE. 
February 5, 1838. owl l 
To the Honor tblc Judge of Probate lor /lie Coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
Till; undersigned, widow of Hiram We*, late of Ellsworth, ill said county, deceased, res pec t- 
lully represents, that said deceased died pu>.-e.-.s- 
ed of ] ersonai estate, an Inventory of w inch has 
been duly returned into the l‘rob;;te ollice' that 
her circumstances render it nee s-ary that she 
id.Mild have more of sari personal estate than she 
i» entitled to »>n a distribution thereof: .-he then- 
fore prays that your Honor wo. Id grant her sti h 
Allow::n’tte out ot sa d per,-.dial estate, as in voui 
discretion you may «b. teimine ne -e.-sary and prop-, 
, er, and for*the appointment ot Commi.- i- u rs to 
set eut her dower in .-aid c-tate. 
I l-.MPLi: \N E 1! Wf.ST, 
F»v her Attuiuev, A. F. Burnham. 
Feb. 5th, 18‘l$. 
Hancock, ss. Com i of Probate, Feb. Term, A. i 
i>. lt-67. 
Upon the foregreug petition, Ordered,—That 
said widow give pul»l c notice to .11 person* j 
interestsd. 1>\ can-'in^ a copy of the petition, and! 
this order tin reon, t«* bo pa'.dished thiee week: 
Fin cessived in Th- Ell-w«»:th Americana news- 
paper 1 ubh.-hed in Ell*wo*.t!i, in said County, tliat 
they ray appear jit a Comtof Probate l*»r s.i.d- 
County*, to ..e In Id at EIHworth on the 4th W ed 
lies day of Autil. • x». at ten of the flock in tht 
foreuoon, to -how ei«u-eT it a'.y they have wliv me 
prayer of said petiti no should m»t be granted. 
Parker Tl (. K, Judge. 
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer Register. Swll 
At a Court of Probate held at Kllsw*.rtb. w obin 
amt for the County of Hauco* k. on the lir.-t 
Wednesday of Ee >r*uary. \. i-., J8<’.s. 
W.M. IE tsAUb ENT, adiiiinn-tratwr upon the es- tate of Eph aim Cl>*-s n. late ot Sedgw n-k. 
in -aid Conn tv a- *d—laving presents id- it 
Mvcuui t of AdmUiUtitUl u upon said estate f 
Probate 
ORDEREDThat the earn Admr.. give notice 
thereof to all person* inter* sled, '-y euu-ing 
a copy of tliis Order to be published three week.* 
1 sucee’-sivelj in the Ellsworth Ameri an, printed 
1 m Ell-worth that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be hold'n at Ell-wortt. on the 4th Wt-d- 
.nesday ol April, next, at fen of tile clock in the 
foruoon and -h»*w cause if any they have, why tiic 
sa.no should not be allowed. 
Parker Ttck, Judge. 
A trim copy—attest. 
3wll GKO. A. Dyer, Register, 
At u Court of Probate hobien at El If worth within 
and for the County of Hancock, ill the iir.-t 
Wt diie-n: ot lob.* A. I). ls.8. 
MU*h> BLAISDLLE. Jr., muned Executor in a certain iiistiument purporting t both 
last will and tesiaui nt id' >luv* l» .u-deil late ol 
Oi land, in said com ty deceased, having present* 
e.n the same for probate: 
Ordered. Hint the said Executor give notice to 
all persons Interested, by can* ug a copy «.f tm- 
order to bepub.ii*he«l three weeks suecc-sivelv in 
the Elk-worth American printed at Ell-worth that 
they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Ellsworth in said county, on the 4th Wednesday 
Ol Aptil next, at ten'«t the c I k iiithebov- 
noon. and shew eau*i if any they have, why th 
-aid instrument -brnOd rot be proved, approved 
and allowed rs the last will cud teeflamuit of said 
deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Glo. A. D ykk, Register. 
aw 11 
At a Court oi Probate held ut Ellsworth, within 
and for the t ounty ot Hancock, on the Fust 
Wednesday of February, a. I». l^JH. 
VMORY dlls, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the la-t will and 
testament of James G. Vo'ue, Lilt* ol Wu|th.nm, in 
said county deceased, having pie-ented the same 
for piobaie: 
ORDERED:—That the said Executor give 
notice thereof to all persons Interested, by can*, 
i'.ig a e py of this order to la published tin e; w»vk- 
-ui cessively in the Elk-worth American printed in 
Ellsworth that they may apj ear at a Probate 
Court to bo hidden at Ell-worth on the fourth 
Wednesday of Apr. next, at ten of the clock in tbe 
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have, w i.y 
the said stiinnent should rot tie proved, approv- 
ed. and allowed as the last will and iesturnout ol 
the deceased. 
Parker Tick, Judge. 
L true copy—Attest: 
Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
3wH 
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the 1*1 
Wtduesdav ot. ‘><t 4. d 18o7. 
/ EtlhGE PA ECU Kit, Guardian of Willi* G. Role 
\ I iusou, Minor— having pre-ented he- final ae- 
eouti' of Guardianship upon said estate tor Pro- 
bate : 
Ordered,—That the said Executrix give notice 
to all person- interested, by causing a copy of ihb 
order to be published three weeks succc.-.-ively it: 
the Ellsworth American print' d at Ell* a orth, t al 
limy may appear al a P<abate Court to b* held ai 
Bueksport, in said county, on the 4th Wednesday 
of April next, at ten of tuo clock iu the forenoon 
and shew can-o, if any they have, whv the said in- 
■•trument should not be proved, approved, ami 
I allowed as the lust will and testament of saic 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A True Copy,—Attest; 
Hu ll Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held ut Ell^worth, within 
> ml lor the County of linn, o k, on the Ei.sl 
Wednesday ol Febi ur.a y, A. I* lsft. 
/ Kultf/K PAUCliEU, v.ii.udim of August:- 
\ I Itenncrt k als, min«>rs ot Ellsworth in ic 
County • ee-eased—having presented hi* Haul a<* 
count of Guard.uttship upon suid eaUue for Pro 
bate: 
ORDERED:—That the said Guardian, give notice 
thereof t«> all person* interested, by causing :i 
copy of this order to bo published three wcekd 
successively in tiie Kllswoith Anierican minted 11 
Ell-worth, that they uutv appear at aPiooiite Com* 
to bo h olden at Ell-worth on the 4 h Wcdne 
day ot April next, at ten o! the clock in tlu* lore 
noon, and shew cause if any they have, why tin 
same should not be allowed' 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest; 
3\\ 11 Geo. A. Dyer, Register 
Tinman Misery, 
j Jtr.it Pubtiskrd, in a sailed L'nvtlope. Price six cts 
; X Lvelurc ou the Nature, Treatment am 
I Uadlcttl Cura of seminal W eakness, or Spermtorr 
hum, iuduoed bv by belt Abu-o: Jnvoluntun 
i.nfia-ioii-, luipotcucy, Nervous Debility, aud Jiu 
| pedient io marriage generally ; Consumption, Kp 
iltpsv. and tits: Mental and Physical Incapacit; 
ft ate.—Ry Hull. .J. CL l,\ EUWELL. Al. D., Aulho; 
I of the "Given Hook,’’ Ac. 
The world-renowned author, in his ad niralLee 
1 lure, clearly proves hum his i.wii experience tiia 
the awful cuiacuueHcrs of Self-Abuse may be ell 
ectually removed without medicine, and w ilium ! dangerous surgical opuerati-ms. bougies insti ll 
r, j meins, rings, or cordials, pointing out t mode o 
J cure ut-mcecet taiu and etfectuttl. bv which ever; 1 ruflerer, no matter wliut Id’ condition may be 
I mav cure Ilium*If eh aply, privately,oud rmltcaly 
i ’f lu's lecture wi; 1 prove a boon to thousands am 
.ousuuds. 
c { be.it under seal, In a plain envelope’ to any tul 
dresa, on leceipt of mix cents, or two poslag 
J- glooms, bv addreSsIrg the publisher*. 
w| Also. Dr. CLLYElDVELL’a ‘.Marriage Guide, i- uric eJj hents. 
Has stood the test of seven years 
before the public: rrn-l ::■> prepar- 
ation for the hair fins yet been dis- 
covered that trill prod nee the rani 
beneficial rest;’:::. It is an entire'-:; 
near scientific diocorrry. e-onrin- 
in;/ man»/ of the most p nvrfitl and 
restorative ar/ents in the Vt'.G i- 
ADLE KIJJQOUrtl. it rr roves Of! Y 
HAIR TO STS C~;0!ii,".!. YOU'AI- 
FUL COLOR. If makes I he / 
white and clean: cures d tnd u , 
and, humors, and Tallin'.;' «)»■: 
tlio lipir; and will nink it or :r 
upon bald hcqds. creep! in c-e. 
arjvd jicrsons, as it furnishes sin 
nutritive principle h • irk'ah Ik 
hair-is nourished and iatd. 
It makes the hair moist, tn < ■ d 
ylonsy. and is unsurpassed r. •• a 
ii a i i: s> nvss i .v a is th 
cbenyest preparation ri—r < y. a 
to the public, as one bo! de tr.'! ac- 
complish more and last lonycr 
than three bottles of any ot.u r 
preparation. 
It is recommended and used l : 
the First Medical Aulboii.; 
The Wonder)ut rcoults pr:i:tu d 
by »ur llicilinn Hair lieu :• tree ha ••<• 
induced many (.■> nmnuf-a 
carious name.",; and. in ord r It 
induce the t.-ado awl li e critic-1 < 
purchase their coiuy :wythy; 
hare resorted to fata -httnJ. it 
claiming they t"ere / p ■; 
tiers, or had some cnni' c! ■■■:•. i.t 
our Mr. licit, and Ur ic pee■.ra- 
ti,:n re s’ i t our )■’ t ■ ! 
be dec ivsil by them. Purchase 
original! it' has nt : « 
equalled. Our Trctstlae on t t 
IJcir. with < edi ica'c- nr—’ jnr 
by uiai’. i ce the' c-rrh- L td! has 
our private Keren ue Li ‘jiat tyre 
l':e ley of the bottle. Kit oincrj 
arc imitation-:. 
R, P. ilall & Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H. 
Sfd 'j ell Driiffgiits and DcuLrs JJcJtc, :.c. 
Iv43 
B- B. 0 
VTUR 
V 
FIRST PREMIUM ^ j. 
or n Silver Medal V?y 
was AW.\i:t>r.i» to vr 
BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE 
T Bv the N. H. State Agricultural S ! tv, nt iJ 
ita Lair tuition in h-dm >. sept.iS), 1&& 
B A B K E T T* S 
Vegetable Hair Restorative 
It.—tire* Gmv Hair to i'* natural color. P o- 
ot'. me pr v «t the i. • hanjre* the 
." *-\* ■ t':- .1 «-riro.i action, l.r <v^ 
r*3 c. I’ ■! lltinvuA. Ptev. Ml* 
ii ..! « nt 1» :i s .ipi .. J&n .A li ita’i,. 1.0 i.'j'ii; i- ?’<d i*.AfW \jn”k uni i. t:. .-t |i i.' —; ii.• icli* "y 
ublv u.-.ii *'•••:-1 ue + 
Hr 
J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors, 
M A NCI 11 .ST EH, N. II. 
Sold bv Druggist a generally. C It li<r Agent 
Ellsworth. Maine.. 1 37 
AiiH'iuan and Fort Patents 
■R. 13. rDDY, 
POT.TCITOH OF l’A’I l A'TS, 
Lute Apeut d th t S Pimm: oflire, \\ ushington, 
u; i.er »1 o Act hi is 7 
No, 78. St te ft,, v/pposite Kilby St,, 
i;u.- V X. 
\LTFR an extorsive p.n lice ot inwards o! twenty v .-11>. -ertirt Patents i.i 
the T’n• .•••! >f;ii« : also in givat P.nlr.n, I r.i ce 
and olher I' it ign citmlric?. invents, -ni.-a• 
ion-, HothI.-, a -■ igniiii'i'.t«. and all { <-r draw- 
ings lor Patent •, c\« vied on n ,• mal.'.e leim.« 
| with *li-|».slie-” :ii * ma le into Aim i mi 
a: tl Loieign wo- K-. t * tU te: mine h p.il mi « ; et 
advice tendered in all matters touching li.c a me 
Copies of the claims of.my patent Inn.:-Led by 
remitting cue uoila.*, A- ligaments recorded ii 
Wa dmigtoii. 
A. n in the Vnitfl Sti’tf ;*• •>.•••/■>■ •• * n/rrrior 
ftn'oiiur /<>f ••Httiuinff I'ntcuts, jP m- :cpiui..,nj tut 
pmctuudniUti o/iiippiinttiis. 
During eight months the .subscriber m the course 
ot his large jiraelicf. made on tirice rejected nppa- 
c tiou.*- sim i.\ ai » A I tc< "M oi v hicn w as 
decided lu his favor b\ the Lotnuiisiouers oliatcuu. 
TIlsliyuNl AES. 
“I regard Mr. I d*i\ ua oin ol tl e most cur\Llc anti 
succeitful jirac'tiltonera \\;tii \v!.«un 1 l ve had 
otucialuitercoaise. CHA\ MAH)N. 
Coir.n.isbhuu'i of Patent?, 
“1 have r.o he- itatioii m assuring invent") * that 
they cu mot cinjdoy a man mope comjKtent and 
trusttruri'hy, and nmie eapanic iiuiting tfv.ir 
applieaiioiiw in a 1'onn to secure for them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
EDML ND lit UK,” 
I.ate Commissioner ot Patent?, 
“Mr. U II. Ei > 1 Y has made forme TIIIKTKEN 
appl < atimis, in all but o.V/7 ot whieh patents 
tiave been granted, and that one now pending. 
>uch unmi'tahuhie j ioot' of great talent and 
ability on his pai t leads m to recommend all iH- 
ventor? t«* apply to him io procure their patents 
as they may he’sure of having the nm -t faith.ul 
Attention oe lowed on their case?, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAtiUAltD.” 
Jan. 1, is«S— lvaO 
1 CUKE 
J For Fifty Cts, 
THE MOST RELIABLE MECICINE OF 
TH3 AG’£ 1 
rt. AVddST’S 
BOTAfJID BALSAL1 ] 
| For Coughs, Colds. Ilimrsctuss, Sort 
Throat, ljroochilis. Surduss of the 
Luogs, Whooping: cough. Croup, 
Asihina, Cuulccr. liowcl Com- 
plaint, &c. 
TRY I T , 
Anti you will find it an Invaluable llemedy. 
It costs you but a trifle, am! may save you bn 
dreds of dollars in Doctors’ Bills, and what ii 
more, save > our health. 
Prepared by 
£>. at. aa'JEDt XiOaLSURT. 
MA>> V 8., 
Calvin G. Peck, Wholesale Agent, Kllswortl 
Maine. iv44 
Medical Notice. 
HUBERTL. GHIXJJLE, 31. D 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Ml. Desert, ... Maine. 
Dr. Grindle, a graduate of tlm University of Xeu 
York, and lor the past months, connected will 
the New York City Hospital, lta-> locate! at Some 
villc, .'It. Desert, and will be found at his office a 
the residence of Daniel .somes, at all hours excel* 
w hen absent hi the pcrforiun.net* of prolessiona 
duties. 
It ferenoe—P. II. Harding, M. D.; Geo. Patch 
er, M. D., Ellsworth, Me. 
A. L. Loomis, M. D.,—Prof of the Institutes am 
Practiceot Medicine, in the University of N. V 
Gnrdcn Buck,—Attending 8urgeou m New Yorl 
City Hoapitital. 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
i Is Acknowledged the Best In Use, 
■ Always put up iu pound packages, 
PULL WEIGHT. 
i Sold by Grocers Everywhere 
• THE INTERNATIONAL INSURANGE COMPANY 
of NEW YORK, 
s the only Fire nsurance Company ever orgot 
zed wita f luo 000, capital. Policies written b 
5 (MO. A. DYEB, Agent 
Portland gulvcvtiscmrnts. 
Portland Business Cards. 
ll.tnKEh, JAMK.1 n”n<«lor tn Co*l" of 
11 best grades, 108 commercials!., Richardson's 
Wharf. 
Brnni^f, i:mv. 11. & ro 120 Comn st. Com,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt, Fine Feed,short*. 
MAURKTT, O. M.. 120 Commercial St., Ship Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co's Cop- 
per and Yellow Metal Bolt and sheathing._ 
1 <>;cx>a.\ & MATOAZ*!*, Wholesale Dealers 
*) in Tailors’Trimming*, 145 Mid. St., Evans’ I51W. 
117 ESTON. THOS. II. It CO 'j Boiilcr* in Flour \y 103Commercial Street, Portland. 
1) Y AN A DAVIS, Ship Brokers, Ship Chand- V lors, Agents for New Bedford sheathing 
Metal, 161 Commercial Street. 
IOWKI.f. A ENTKIt'S Chronometer and Nan- tical Store mi l Ritchie'* Liquid Compasses, j 
6t Exchange Street. I 
I >ICliKK. D. B. & (. «>., ]>.'< Fore Street, Whole- 
JV sail*. Groceries, Produce and Provisions. 
Ivr33 
FJLETCHER £ CO, 
{Successors to llerscy, Fletcher it Co., 
t\ II fHEMLt 1.1111 (EliS 
And Commission Merchants, 
153 COIHKERCIAL ST.. : : : : PORTLAND. j 
All Busidess or Order* entrusted to us, promptly 
ami faithfully executed. ly*-2 
GEQ^W. TRUE & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS l.V 
(Fern, iiirn!, J:ianr, 
Tnlile Salt, <Src., 
SO. 11» ( >MUl lT 7 1/. STREET, 
lleaa Long Wharf, 
ronTti.a.xD, srr. 
Geo. W. True. 3uios7 W. H. Waldron. 
feakikg, hodman a swift, 
Agents for the sale of 
LAWRENCE & OlD 0L CNY DUCK 
JL11 17 11 U *1 17 11 17 1 V 1 > 17 \7 V/ 17 11 V7 u. 
Impor crs ol Chain". Anchors, Wir« Rope. Russia 
Holt-rope, :;imI Bunting, ami dealers in 
SI.ip L handlery. 
IVos. 53 and 2.» Commercial Street, 
(Opposite Quincy Market,) BOSTON, 
ilL AitV L. FEARING. FRANCIS RODMAN. 
W M. C. PWIFT. Iu»* 
SHIP CHANDLER l C0KKISS1CN lEt.XHA'.J. 
Dealer in 
Cordage, Oakum, Chains, Anchors, 
Windlm-s Pun h.is s.Capstan*, ami Mdp < ast* 
mgs ol every dc-.**tpUon, Du -k, soil Mak- 
er.'* Mon -. B t Uuiideis* and I lock 
Aiaker>* 11 1 .VMTV. she 'thing Pa- 
per. Galvanized ID»ud3. Naval 
Stores da:-. Paints, Oils, 
&& AC. 
121 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
I *OKTr,A XIJ, Mo. 
P. S.-TicM.- nn.l Falls 1 Hag. of all klml». 
nuide i«) older at -1 *:111 notice. O.ders by mail ; 
prompt y attended to. bum 
-A. SAFi:, 
CERTAIN, ; 
AND 
Cpeody Care 
NEURALGIA, 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
c:giacc3. 
It* Tlfjcets are 
Hag tea l, 
Il i* on vn.i urqr.ny in «!i 
r.dg.a l'a Mb-n «•!*.'•• t: f ■ ‘« t enre in 
'bun ivvci.iy-f.'ur h-nr ; n; the n>e ol no; 
m e r! a wii ol In Pn t>. 
.V> .-••• l'.ina of Xcur.ilgnt ->r Xe» vous Diccr.se 
has lad*"! to i«•!«I !*» t..i 
WOMH.HKl'i. la.Miainr. AIJF.NT. 
Eve Ii t e of x 
I ; .i and .mi -..*1 n v •*, .-fat —»f in my 
/• tie t tin* e:i:i,e .-v.-tem. it’- 
[ •• for a ‘**'.\ my-, a week-at tin-titum-t •.I ar.\ nir>: *1- -.i mo t astonishing relief, and 
o n vac i.*.ii lo prouu<-e a complete and per- 
in.*! f- .t cure. 
It < '.rui no drugs or other materials in the, 
Klighto-; d.gi* < i ..h.. at". c\en to il •• most del!-; 
> ale system, (u I < ;,n u.vAv* .. u-.-d with 
1 \Kl KG i* > .\ r ELY 
It has long la u in t on-t.int u>e >>y Many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHY 1CIANS, 
"ho give it their unanimous and mpiulillcd ap- 
proval. 
heat by mail on receipt of price a* d postage. 
One package, Sd.UO, Postage A cents. 
Nix puckae,e», °7 
Twelve (5,00, 4N 
It is sold bv a. \.v»o*ecale and retail dettlcit in 
Irug- and medicin ‘n 'gout the t idled states, 
uud by 
M iS: C?o..R lc l*i<t;»rit*fors, 
130 Tufmdnt St. Boston, Mas*. 
Cut 10. 
~ 
laMSdid €& 
~ 
JLs O^F JEJ „ 
THE GERM OF BEAUTY. 
Among the elegances of the toilet, the BLOOM ol 
the Lint or the G! t;M ol Beatty stands pre- 
.•minent, mid it is one that is taking precedence 
ol* ail othe 
Hi-u rivalled for the complexion, rendering it 
dear, transparent, and re-i lendent. The Bloom 
o li;e L.o 11 .> is a las hi on d> ** gem lor toilet pur- 
,.0-es- Il remove- tan. l'v Id. -, irritalmn. erup- 
tions of the skin, end 'auburn, imparling to it 
that delicate Imt ami m :.:.i s so liiiieh admired in 
female Beauty. 
All delects of the skin, speedily disappear by its 
use. 
Tlier.* i~ nothing vet discovered whi* h adds 
mme to the pcisoual beauty than this delightful, 
( o-meiic. 
A tVvv applications of this harming prepara- 
tion, will convince the most skeptical, of its 
value. 
One of it* grand feature- is that Realises a youth- 
ful appoarame, and t*. tarils the .-embiain-e-nf jge. 
Or i.- il le.-s o-M'iitial to a gentleman’s t die!.— 
It p.ev uls the smarting sen-atnm livqu«-ntly ex- 
in -il alter shaving, and herd- pimples 'erup- 
tion of the .-kin. generally unlike many oilier- il 
is strict p. vegetable, and contains no ilmate. ious 
nffivdieut*. 
It i" w ithout doubt the most pccloct toilet requi- 
site ever introduced. 
Price 1.00 Per Bottle. 
Sent by express to any part of the United States 
on receipt <>t pi ice. 
St ml lor cireulnr* and certificates Sold 
l»y all Druggists. 
Principal Depot, Uibbcrt & Co., So, UK 
Treiuont Row, 
1 \ 30 BOSTON’. 
POLAND’S" 
iJ L A X T A I X 
OirtXMSHT 
This i.« the best article 
•ublic for ad kinds oi 
Sores kand Krupiiona 
upon the Sk{ii, us 
Salt Kukum, Old 
Sorbs, B r o it n 
Breakts, Stings oj 
Insects, Vegetable 
Poisonings, Ac. 
Fully upho,.ti.itr I»r. Poland’s reputation as an 
originator of valuable remedies, 
IT IS THE 
GREAT PANACEA. 
For Burns, Scalds, Frost Bitten Parts, Chap- 
ped I.it> nd Hands, Crac ks in the Feet, (u nit 
which old people are troubled.) STYES upon the 
Fvr.i.ids, and in fact for everything to which a 
Salve id applicable. 
I PUiOK, 35 CENTS. 
It it? manufactured under the supervision of the 
OKiGINATOlL Dli. J. W. POLAND, 
And for sale by all Wholesale and Retail Drug- 
gi t->. and at Country store*. 
Geo. C. Goodwin a Co., and Carter & Wiley 
Boston, General Agents. 
C. U. POLAND, P op»r. 
BOSTON, MASS 
Also Agent for Medicine* manufactured by Dr. J. W. Poland, viz.- Cedar Plaster, Dinrrluea 
Elixir, Indian Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pill*, &c. 
ly r3 
TIIB HOME 
Insurance Company, 
of New York has a cash capital of #2000 000. Its 
losses are always catUfacturilf adjusted and promptly paid. 
©EO, ADYFR, Agent. 
Haworth, My, 
Gibson, Kimball & Sanford, 
Ilavo on hand a large stock of 1 
MILL GANG, CIRCULAR and CROSSCUT SAWS, 
manufactured from the REST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED. _ 
We have tho Sole and Exelusivo light of sale for tho State of 
1
Maine for 
Todd’s Qenuine j 
i 
t 
< 
Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to bo the only Genuine Oak j 
Belt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the 
Eqw York Betting ^ Backing 
! 
Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Rubber Belting—this is (lie only relialilo Belting—and « 
Coupe’s I.nee Leather. (Page's Patent.) the l>est manufactured in the United l 
States. Constantly on hand u general supply of W. &S. Butcher'! 1 
Mill Files—Best Lubricating Oils—Log and Hoard Hulc! t 
—Belt Hooks—Kivets—An Is and Punches—Mon- 
key Wrenches—Babbitt Metal —Bar Iron 
Jessup's Cast Steel. Ac., &c. 
Send fur a Price List, or call ul the old stand of f 
HINCKLEY & EGF.RY, 1 
No. S4 Exchange Street, Rangor, Me. ; 
E E m 0 ¥ A L . ! 
] 
___ 
r.OEEP.T CGLE,. B30K,SELL.EE, k 
1 
Has removed -4 doors above his old stand, to the Store next above II. & S. i 
K. Whitings, where he oilers for sale a large assortment of 
BOOKS—SCHOOL. MISCELLANEOUS and JUVENILE ; 
BLANK, ACCOUN T, and WRITING BOOKS; 
BILL. CAP, LETTER and NOTE PAPERS; 
ENVELOPES, SLATES, PENCILS, INKS. FLUIDS, 
PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES, PAPER HANGINGS, and WIN- 
DOW SHADES. 
AGENT FOR GROVER eN RAKER’S SEWING MACHINE, 
otf ROBERT COLE. 
NOTICE. 
Inorvp, in i’ll- i -e In lVnoNsct Ray, part ol a Pill :r V. Ji: t. eon-: u gut piling, Pmbu: d 
I lank. \\ e ti iv e > uiv.l 11.f same v.l. 'lie 
owner can Lave by pro\ing propcily and ; p 
gCi' WAURKN fe AUSTIN TURNER. 
IIcR Island, I> j.'iii, 1l-s. S»J 
X o\v 
“Q y[ Y ■ rj 
■ 'C' r\ ) 
.% A A- A y |Ja ‘-o/' . 
t HE m.V iber h > o\ cued a Nevr 
I 
cl■'i'*i s::oc\ 
On M .i 1 s', c-t. Jn .1 >vd in’- new build .ag. near- 
U *»j.|..»~ile the I 11"U'0, ever He 
s’ti. I •. i:. •. It UJ it d by W. * i'-: ctr. lie 
v. i 1 alien t » all eti-le :*.d wi-.i b\ ►’! i t t 
U iitioi. to hr.-useMid g I v,u U,;. « n- 
tit*:.\ i>r to .iii-!v t!.e:n. A < •mpvtcui a Miaul 
w til b. in alien l.ui- a*. 
•j. ii. c;.i;:>ni£. 
Ellsworth, Feb. Jltli, IS '8. uf 
lllitclism iih lug. 
Hamilton Joy & Co 
iI;>ve tnk n the Old Maud ofC I.. 1 »• aittre. Maine 
>t t. oppo-ue tie E dr-worth llci-e. aid the 
shop lurmcrlv occupied b\ Joseph tale on Frank- 
lin st. where thev are prcpaired to do BLACK-! 
>M1TH WORK in i’- .r.i -ii- b .die*; and by 1 
PROMPT ATTRITION to 
Hail* Prices 
GOOD WORK I 
l ope to receive a reasonable share of patronage 
Til*worth Feb. 1, H.WII.T' N JOY. 
lSCl*. JOSEPH NOWDK.V 
geo. vr. bowdem 
Sail Making* 
~ 
'THE Subscribers have formed a co-partnership 
I for the purpo-e of cnriyi.'i.r on the Sail Jfnk- 
mg Businei-s in Ellsworth,’ami have purchased 
the interest of s. I'. 1 illeld, in the well know u .-ail 
loll, Peters* wharf, Water stru t, where they w ill 
t«e happy to see their old customers, and also 
those of Mr Fitleld. 
Prompt a'teniion given to all orders, and work 
done satisfactorily and at I ••rt otiee. 
BUOOKS, JOV & C O. 
Gt:<>. ii. Brooks, r 
A KKI!E!> Jo* J 
St'.MStll 1* HIKED. > 
Ellsworth, Jan. Ctli, 1S58. 
THE Subscriber hereby, in retiring from the bu- sbies* which In; ca iic-d on for a goodly num- 
ber of vi-Ni's tender* hi* thunks to his cua 
turners tor the liberal share oi cast* ui given niui 
and would.on retiring fi n ti.e bti.-iue." recom- 
mend lu their favor ble kitentiou ttud patronage 
Messrs. Brooks, .v to, 
MONEY F. FI FI ELD. 
t > Worth, Jan. Cth, lft*. iSmM* 
!
<2<?q. A* I>rcr, 
GEN’L INSURANCE AGENT. 
Agent for the l'ollowug wo known ami relia- 
ble Oflices. 
HOME, of v’ew York, Capital, $2,000 000 
HARTFORD of ailfurcl (:t. •• l.uooinO 
IN I r.R NATIONAL, cl New York, ],000 000i 
L’NIoN, of Bangor, loo ikjU 
«*r T,os sen adjusted and promptly paid at this 
Agency. 
Oflb e, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine, 
lielers by peruiiasion to 
Messrs. I.. & u. IIAI.E, 
Messrs. \\ ATEHIbd'SK & I MERY, 
Messrs..' ty ||. A. IK 1 TON, 
Messrs. II ,1 .*>. K. Will HNG, 
ARNO W1SWELL, Es^., 
Gen. J. t. CALDWELL. 
41 tl N. lv SAW VLU. Esy. 
■W A. T O H 
REPAIRING ! 
7x A. W. GREELY having secured a ft < •Stand in the Insurance Rooius of Geo. A. 
HbajfliDyer, ouMaiu Street, is prepared to give 
Uia 
i:\cxiMvr attention 
to all kinds of 
lATfH, (LOIR 111 JEVElll 
BEPAIHING, 
ONT SHORT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Ellsworth, A prii 2d, lbb7 
^OTICE of FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas, William F. Emerton, of Bluehill. in 
the County of Hancock, State of Maine, by Ins 
mortgage deed dated Dec, a. 1*<U, and recorded in 
the ianeock Registry of Deeds, Vol. I3H, page 547, 
conveyed to the undersigned, a certain lot or par- 
cel of laid situated in Bluehill aforesaid, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: On the 
north side of the road leading from R. W. Hinck- 
ley to Penobscot, on the west by land of John 
Irish, northeasterly bv laud of Simeon Burn uni, 
Thomas Leach, and Win. W. Iturnain, the same 
being the homestead of Isaiah Hinckley, deceased 
and containing sixty acres more or less, the con- 
ditions of said mortgage having been broken I 
hereby claim to foreclose the same according to the 
statutes in such cases made and provided. 
NEWELL OSGOOD. I 
ni'ibill, March 16,1868 
9 
£ p * $ r7 n r- v iii.ii « ir./ i' * aj ;4 U* « £ J • 
Tr*e «i:1.'cr',l"T* w orld re-reetfully inform the 
■■• : ■ 1 <>t V- 1 ce :n *1 vi miiv.that they lunej 
;ik«•!, 11 ,• -hop * 11 Wilier *» J. funnel\v <■ ■»•««’.1 | 
i.ir \ ii *m*r. w l,i *• Iii<-\ w ii) do *.I! kind:* 
I tvi isii «• work w ith UC»tm ami «!i patch, 
.: t m J ii -1 u-turn* d livi.i I' -t n with n 
i\a*! *•!.•cit**l .-ti>ck, ami are leudy t receive oi- 
ler- f *r 
■'aaiagas, ]vagOjx:s, 
wnr.r.i.s or ail kimis. 
n-.e work will be done by ourselve-s AND WAR- 
RaNTI !». 
\\ a hav e on hand a lew 
SLEIGHS of the Latest Style. 
Repairing of all kinds d* re at short notice. We 
shall wait n ciutnmers at all Ii.mii->. 
1 l it a-c give u- a call. 
N. It.— A a have made such an inurements with 
Mr. T* w* r, lliiit all painting intiu.'Ud to our cure 
Will be done promtlx 
3IOXAD1I AN & COLLINS 
S. Monaghan would here tender ta the pub- 
li«-, bl- tl.auk- I •. pa.-l favors, imdwitli hi:, part- 
uer, hop* bv -tin t ndheian. e to btisiue»b, to 
merit a coulimuiuce of the same. ~t S 
43 
JYAHF ARRIVAL of 
Spring & 
Slimmer 
“AT” I 
O. MOHAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Stoic 
They have just received 
A FIXE STOCK OF 
Which we will he happy to make up 
to order VElt V LO IF. 
Our Stock is 
and we think to suit all. 
CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS, 
In all grades ami colors. We will Pell them 
AS LOW as the LOWEST ! ! 
Please call before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for pa?t favors, wo hone a continuation 
of the same. DON'TFORGET TJ1E FLAVE, 
JORDANS NEW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
o. MORAJt & Co. 
HI Is worth, March 18,1808 
JOHN W HILL, 
DEALER IN 
STOVKS, 
Ot EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Iron Sinks, Lend Pipes. Pumps, d'C., Brit- 
tan io, Pressed, Japaned and Tin H'ure, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and 
Fixtures, 
ami all oilier urliclc. usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE. 
£?~A11 Older, promptly attended to. JB, 
_ 
JOHN W. HILL, 
Cllewoitk, May 7th 1M7. 10tf 
NEW MEDICINES 
diosi aS'Cauirxx). 
ofcci^KC k, 
main STREET, ELLSW OItTM, If 
Keep* constantly on hand and for 
sale, wholesale and retail, a full ■up- 
ply of 
Drugs, Medicines Perfumer?, 
soaps Spices, Fruits, 
Nuts, and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
IIo keep* a general assortment o! Medicines 
ised by Physicians, together with 
['itIpnt anil 
TIintnpsnniMn Hlrdlcln«i> 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
’ig Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, 
Supporters, Spit es of all kinds, Citron, Our* 
auts, Kaisfns, Taninrlnds, Irish Mo**, 
Pickle*. A., Ac., 
Ac., Ac. .Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
nst received, per Exnrcss, a now supply of the 
lost popular Patent Medicines, among w hich are 
UK NETT’S Preparations ; Flood Food, for Elver 
omplamt, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases; nd Regeneration ol Man ; Weeks’ Magic Com* 
omul ; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Uurm-Cs 
od Elver Oil ; .Jayne’s Expectorant : Wistar’s 
V aid Cherry flalsam : Fowlv’seure tor Piles ; l)r, 
cline’s Amidoic ; Drake’s llcnzoine, for romov- 
ig paint, tar, grease, Ac.. : Cumming’s Aperient; 
■ arglmgOil ; Dudd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ers, Cheeaeman’s Clarke's aud Dupotico’sFemale 
’ills, for b niale obstructions, Ac ; Orugor'a Con* 
emrated Cure tor nervous w« akness; lionibold’s 
luid Extract ol Kucnu, tor diseases of the blad- 
er, kidneys. Ac; Mnvnard’s Colodion tor burn 
nd cuis: tiardim r’s Rheumatic Compound; l'eru- 
iau Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrun; lloughin’s 
■orn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnolia In Isa m, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffricsa* 
’nnncca of File, a sure cure for Sore Throat and* 
tronchial affections; .Stone’s Elixir, for brouebili*. 
Copland » sure cute tor bed Baer, 
UTTERS—< ixvgcnatcd. Hoollnnd’s, Peck’s, liar 
•Iv’s Hi*- vn < larke Mieny w me, l.uLglc)’* 
Foot a u llerl*. Abbott’*, and other*; 
.INIMI- .%T-Tobin*’, Hood >amaiitan. Mustang 
and Liniments and Ointments ol all Kinds; 
AKsAPAKll.LA—Fuira, .>41.4'* Shaker** and- 
all other principal kinds. 
•Il.l.s- Axel’s f-in.nr coated, Framlreth’* and 
Wright'- Indian Vegetable. 
Ueavei .- anker ml Milt rbeum Syrup; Ar- al IV- Vital Fluid ; Atwood** Kvirm-t Handelion, 
»\int'- Purifying Extract, t«a\’s Flood Fuuller 
iennedv *> Medical Oi-eoveiy I’Morse’s Mnip Y cl- 
aw nock; l»a«le ay’s K-ttedi M> uni’- Flixir 
I ?,>i*un ; M tW m»lou V >"i>tl.ing Midp; Min- 
er I'.vli'H' V ah « mu : Fnim of'a 'i Imu ami h low- 
r-; Coni Cream; I n h F. I1-, Liquid Koiigc; 
ijir's Chi’ll) .Mitt.iul; 1.rant’s Pulmonary 
bd am: Clarke’* tough >)iup; Fat helor 
ml Harrison’.- Hair 7>yt ; I army'.' Mii-k< ologne; 
h i\ing < 1* .m ai d \ .. on Mfitir; I»ut cher’s 
>ead boi t< r Ft e Peg. •; and ail other articles 
saallv Kt>i>t in u Oruu; >iou». 
PnV'Uciun's iJr»-n > iptiuns arc/v>h/com- 
pounded. 1 
J’MIE ITXDER.SK.iXKD having jtint rc- 
tiiri:« «l itout Boston with tin- BKST 
Assornm ut of 1 urniture evt r l*i ought to Ells- 
worth wliD ii they are selling off ut 
r: /; v u c l d it a t e n 
FEATHERS & BEDDING, 
Bit'll A, 
BLAN KETS, COVERLETS, 
& BED SPREADS. 
PICTUmJSj 
i.f ilUTt-ronl UncD, MU'h n. 
cno.vu. 11:1:1. i: \ .w.i I’/.vcv. 
'.nnoouAi-iis & iuotouiiaviis, 
PICTURE H AMES 
of all kind-, both 
or. !/, a* *or. i ///i. 
Wo have aim ge »ortm* at oi goods suitable for 
*re- cuts, such it- 
1IAXL>KEIU IIILF A GLOVE 
BOXES. 
rolLET SETTS. S TEREOSCOPE & 
f'ERROSCOPE VIEWS. Ac. 
Wo have l!;e 
BEST WASHING MACHINE 
made, and also different kinds of 
AYR I NO I NO MACHINES. 
\\ e mill keep our stock of 
Paper Hanuintr tool I*"itlct aiitl Window 
Similes Complete 
Coffins uml Caohcfs. 
ahvoy* on hvud ami trimmed at short notice. 
l.l.«» H NMM.IIAM, 
AI.FLKT. \\ C l ^ il.MAN. 
Ellsworth, July Kith. l*i>7 2d 
LE AT HE l GORE’S 
PLEASE CALL I'Ol! IT 
“Steam Refin’d” 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
S GAP! 
Farm for Sale. 
THE Subscriber off. rs for sale the farm known as the "1 rug' laiiD.'d )•- miles Inin Ells- 
wortli village, on the lvatig* r mad. 'ibis farm 
c onains iw-) huutlrt d acres ol Hud, lltty acre* of 
which art under cuhivatii n.ta.d the balance.woo«l 
lot-, mid p;:.-tm.gv enough .or tint tv head ot cat- 
tle. Cuts ft1 m v tons <1 hay. F gfit acics iu\v 
ground .-ceded down last M.n inci '1 here is an 
Orchard on the | two tin t will yield two hundred 
bu-helb oi a g i.1 cd \ | it -. 'll« |:-siuit are 
we.l m pi-Id ti w ilh wait i. as d 11 «ie iP aw ell ol the 
be-1 ut wattr hi the yaiil. ihe iuiin is well 
leiot-d, sia lei.ml hai ii 10 good 11 pair, a good set 
oi i-M mil.g tools, Mi.i gwlm .i is it m w p uugh, 
harrow uml tl | tent l.oi sc h< e, w ill be aoid w dh 
the farm : j.l-o twenty rlnp. 'lhtre i* an abun- 
dant supply ol i. ut k on ti e litiio, whuh is ol the 
bestquiddy. Aloul .gt lot ol uiesMi.g fromtlie 
barn, w lot b will be im .nurd tu the .-ale. Any per 
eon wi.-liing to j utt h. se alarm will lind it i<* their 
advantage lo c \. n .i this pu petty, a# it will bo 
fcohi low itudouea-x teuui*. 
llil K. II. OKFKLKY, Executor. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE Subscribers offer for sale their farm *ito- uted in V\ * st ’iitriton, ou the load leading 
1mm Ellsworth village. Mdd farm contain? about 
.-evenly-ti\t u, it s we.l divided into tillage, pas- 
ture mi woodland, with one ami a hail atorv 
dwcllin~-hoii i, w ll 1. i.ti barn- Said tarn, will 
be sold Ijail pay u.eit, part lair prou.i.-es, n* we 
have othe. liusiuv■-» ami eannot alieml titrming. 
For part cului s inquire ol the Mii.si ii.ers, 
J. J. T. C’KIPPFN, 
Utf Ellsworth. Me. 
VF /kii/*Kk.t i*4 N Siva 
•A-T.a.a vAiunif -M-Ma iiv/• 
BOSTON & PENOBSCOT RIVER. 
my TER ARRANGEMENT. 
». The Steamship Wii. Tibbetts, r IrT~"_ * Mill run weekly during the _W inter 
^Ti'rtf' "rr *. Wimeruori and Boston, 
leaving Winterport every Tl'ESDA Y, at 9 o clock 
Returning—will leave Boston every FRIDAY 
at U m., touching at Buckaport, bandy Point, lie! 
la.st and Rockport. 
Freight taken at reasonable rates. 
Also good accommodations f.,r passengers 
Fare from Winterp««r to Boston, *;j.uo, from lie 
a*t ,$2-60. J/tals extra. 
]). W. FOLSOM, 'l. 
Bucksport, January 11,1ft*. 5M 
THE UNION MUTUAL- 
INSimANOB Oo 
OF 
Bniiffor. Maine, 
issues Policies for 2-4tlis the Stock Rates.—Insure 
with 
GEO. A. DYER. Agent, 
tf41 Ellsworth, Maine. 
ANTED at ONCE~, 
in this eitv and county. Agents for HaU- 
RIFT BKECHER STOWE’S Wen of our 
Times- Address 
J. El.LIS HOWE, Publishers’ agent, Biudeford 
Maine. 
Agenuarc making grand sal os. 
2wl2 
